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Special-Interest Editor Larry Johnston
(rlghl) and Ray Allen discussing the fine
points of segmented-bowl construcUon In
the WOOo. magazine shop.
How are these for incredibly
beautiful segmentedbowl creatIons?

.... ~l:1lICnl No. 1369350. canld~n BN 1234B 288711.T.

CANADIAN .£TURN ADDRESS,

or someone who
slands only 5'8" and weighs
180 pounds sopping wet, Ray
Allen is"an awfully confident kind of
guy. And there's good reason why
he's so sure of himself. For the last
nine years, this 68·year·old retired
heavy.construcllon worker has been
perfecting his method of turning
some of the most beautiful segmented bowls I've ever seen,
Recently, Ray spent some time here
in Des Moines helping us develop the
article that appears on ptlge 81. At
.one point, I asked him if he ever had
problems with the joints opening up
after the lumlng was finished. True to
fonn, he said, MNever! And if you can
find a loose joint in any of the bowls I
have here, I'll give you the bowl."
Segmented bowls aren't for those
just turning for the first time, but they
look so beautiful Ihal they could very
well inspire you 10 take up the
hobby. Ray staned out making bowls
from solid-wood blanks, and after
about a year and a half took on lhe

E

Pho«lgrapbs: 11f'thaina10ll !'hcMo8raphy:
lI:Iy Alkn; [)arftl NWl

4

challenge of segmenled bowls.
As you can see in the photos above,
he's now a master of the art.
What makes for great-looking
bowls? Ray says that II bolls down to
a couple of things. FirSI, you need to
select beautiful woods and arrange
them in a pleasing fashion. And second, you must cut the segments,
which are joined together to form
multi·sided blanks, for a perfect fit.
There's no room for sloppiness.
I can lell you one thing from per·
sonal experience. There are few
things as satisfying In woodworking
as puttjng the finishing touches on
one of lhese beautiful creations. Why
not give one a try?
Hot off the internet, the column,
has arrived! Take a look at page 10
for an assortment of interesting comments, answers, and ideas from our
WOOD ONUNE discussion groups.•
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magazl~. 2744 EdnJ. SUCCi, Windsor,
Onw1o, NaY 1V2. POSrMASTEB.: Send ~ cllanga
10 lJIttw Homa aM Gtlnk", "'UOD IIlIpzinc. P.O. Box
SSOSO, Iloukkr, CO 9032SSOSO.

GtI,d,,,, WOOD

CUSTOMER SERVlCE 8001~74·966~, U5c lhis number
for lulncrlpllon ""men. chlngcs of Idd~55, billing
QIK:SUOns, Que,tlon' for our cdllorill 511rr, Que.llons
aboUI how 10 reich In Idvcrtl.5cr. or 10 place In advc...
llscmenl In our magnlne, Subscrlpllon milling

addren, Bllt,r Hom" and Gardens WOOD magulne,
P.O. Box SS050, Boulder, CO g0328·5050, Plene
enclose YOllr address libel from a recent lssuc. Edllorlal
n'alllns addre": TIte Editor, WOOD magaZine, 1716
lOCUSI SUCCI. GA310. DC5

Moines, III. 50309·3023.

Reprtnt$ uc 55 per ankle,
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at www.woodmagazine.com
Check OUI the free classified ads at
WOOD ONLINE if you're in the mar·
kel for lools, equipment, or supplies.
(And whal woodworker isn't?)
Browse through any or all of the 13
categories; you're sure 10 fmd a bar·
gain in these non.commercial ads, all
posted by woodworkers like you.
And if you've accumulated some
spare stuff in your shop, just compose and post your own ad for this
ongoing, online swap meet .•
WOOD MAGAZL"'lE FEBRUARY 1999

TALKING BACK

BUN FEET
IN CHERRY WOOD
AS WELL AS
OAK AND MAPLE

How to make our
magazine file boxes even better
Issue :# 108 had some fantastic

box-joint cases
that are perfect

-

Iss. Projects

Articles

for holding all of I9S CoufIUy8lAlot
my past issues "'
of WOODa magazine. I added a
detail that can
help all of us to be a little
more organized.
Glue a clear plastic pocket big
enough to hold a 3x5- nOle card
to the side of each case. Now
write a customized quick-index
on each card pertaining to the
projects you intend to build and
anicles you'll refer back to.

A0552

IN STOCK
NO MINIMUM

-Jr-a JIIlI, Heber Springs, Ark.
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In the March issue of WOOD magazine (#10-'0, Rich Sturim noted
that he destroyed a piece of
prized curly maple by running it
through his planer. r want to step
in and help J.;ly sharing my success
in this area.
When working highly figured
wood, I use a 24- drum sander to
do the job. I start with 4Q-grit, Xweight sanding belts. and then finish with my portable belt sander
and finer grit paper. A wide belt

sander would work for you in the
So1me way.
If you don't have either of these
machines, you can have the wood
sanded by a lumber company or
small furniture or cabinet shop.
But I would recommend the
investment. Sanding to tJlickness
does take a bit longer than planing but the results. especially on
figured wood, are weD worth the
extra effort.
-Roger RU$co, RaueruUl, Mich.
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Thanks to all of you who
wrote to us with the correction Jar the toy contest
winners article in issue
#/08 oJ WOOD magazine.
George F. Campbell's tbirdprize winning aircraft is
indeed a P-51 Mustang, not a
P-40 as we noted. The Curtis P-40
was called a Warhawk.•
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Speak your mind
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We welcome your comments, criticisms, suggestions, and yes, even
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Des Moines, lA 50309-3023
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Coupon expires March 5. 2000
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HOT OFF THE INTERNET

WOODWORKERS TO THE RESCUE
Comments, answers, and ideas from our
WOOD ONLlN&> discussion groups

........

"",

",

"""

".""

..

Note: If you .....ould like more information on lhe
.....ood.....orking·related subjects fealured here,
visit our WOOD ONLlN~ discussion groups at
www.woodmagazine.com
Note. too, lhat we have edited alt entries in the
interest of brevity and clarity while preserving
the message. Opinions expressed here are
lhose of our online participanls.

GENERAL WOODWORKING
When tempertures rise, keep a cool shop

! I'm having a new house built, • I would use an evaporative or swamp cooler in the non-humid months
! along with a detached 22x26' and then get an AC unit for the monsoon season. I'd also minimize nll1j wood shop. / live in Phoenix,

j Arizona, where it is pleasant in
j the winter but hotter than heck in

~ the summer. 1 a'm considering

ning home appliances such as the electric range, dryer, and water heater
during these times since they're all heavy power users. [The Phoenix
power company also advises venting the hot air in the shop's ceiling.]
-ltlrry ~edford, West HelelUl, Ark.

~

cooling my shop with an evaporaj live cooler since they work well in
; our low humidity and are so ec~
nomical (versus an air conditiotv
er). However, they add moisture to
the air. Would this have an
adverse effect on wood stored in
the shoP? The cooler would only
run while J'm in the shop working, and a large roll-up door
. would be open dUring this time.
;

-Jol)11 Beillllaml, Phoell/x, Ariz.

·1················..·····..··..··..·········..·············

• This is just the set-up my dad has
in Albuquerque. It works fine. Since
the cooler must run with the windows open, and it must always use
fresh outside air, the water does not
buiJd up. I don't know if he has ever
measured the humidity in the house
or shop, but it is still minimal. I was
just there visiting and it still felt bone
dry in the house.
-

Rod Cole, LeX/lIgtOII, Mass.

.

My colfee table is bugged
1 purchased a coffee table and
recently have found some very
small hates on the side of the
table-some type of bug. You
can see the little traces of wood
powder. Can someone give me
an idea of how 1 can get rid of
these little critters?
-DII'ley Morall (address IlI/kIlOIlJII)

• I've had success in simiJiar situations by injecting a small amount of
either Ortho Clor or Sevin into the holes. If you're careful you should kill
the powder-post beetles [causing the problem] and not damage the wood
or finish.
-D. WlJite (address

IIIlkllOIlIll)

• My business is the res(Qration of antiques and I see a lot of this. There are a
number of exterminators in my area, and I pay a few dollars to have my
piece added to a house that is being fumigated. It is fast, easy, and cheap,
and it keeps me away from the stuff that is necessary to kill the lillie Slickers.
Another advantage is that it's a gas and does no hann to the piece.
,.-J/m KIII~ Sail Rill/lOll, Calif.

• K~ep in mind that ~them little suckers" lay eggs. ~ ""1.
Insecticide and gas will kill the critters but not the eggs. The ~
eggs will hatch sometime in the future and you'll have critters again.
One thing that wiJI kill the eggs is heat, but that would only work for
small pieces of wood and isn't practical for furniture. I would suggest two
gas treatments. The first to kill the bugs. Then, wait until the eggs hatch
and gas the offspring. It would be good to find out how long it takes the
eggs to hatch so you don't do the second treatment too early or too late.
-Chm'fie Cadellhead, Dovel; MimI.

• Placing the furniture piece in I1j fumigation "tent" is excellent.
However, if that's not possible, ask your neighborhood supermarket if'
they have a walk-inlreezer and place the jJiece in there for a week. {The
sudden shock of0 degree temperatures can terminate bug infestation.}
-ROil Wi/lllrd, 1JQe1'flle, Te:.ms
Contlnlled 011 page 12
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THE BEST TOOLIN
THE JOINt
_.......,.
_ ......._.nd
IIuII rack-and-pinlon
pallllll, lor accundll

1011111 avery_

.nd tina

Intagral, ....pIace fence

1I1d1_

from 0" 10l1li"
no extra parts

raqul~ng

--...--

8.5 ...... 10,IlOO rpm

Iorllll _ _

..... dapth ...... lor.u

common btIc:uIt sIzeI

45°1oclllng ...... In
_
..Iowa IndIxIng 011
llII _ _ " .
_Joint

Non-mamng, lIIIvy-duly
aluminum shoe allows
JoInar 10 be cIImped lor
.lallodaly _

- . antI-IIIp pilla
IIIIp hold _In place

Only llIIlIEWAIJ' _

"VY-DUrY PlATE JlIIIER

makes 0 easy 11> construct a

variety of accurate joints. The dual _-end-pinion lence control g~ p<ecise _

adjustments

end p<ecise fence alignments. And, for maklng CU1S at any angle, Ihe Integral, adjustable fence tills from 0°
to 90°. then locks in pface lor unparalleled accuracy. Flush cuts can be made aiD" without removing the
fence. Together, these advances ensure eccurate joints evef'J time. The IlEWAlT plate joinar also II easy to
use and control, thanks in part to the ergonomicalty designed barrel grip and the extra-wide paddle switch.
Beceuse 0', so versatile, 0 can be positioned on Ihe inside or Ihe outside lace 01 amDered joint. For precision
thaI can'l be bee~ choose OEWAlT. 0', bulO 1n1l> every one of our plate joiners. Guaranteed Tough~
For more information, call 1·800·4 DEWALT or visit our web site at www.dewalt.com.

TIPS, TRICKS, AND TRUE TALES

Clean hands at a small price
I have discovered a really cheap
and effective product that cleans
l oil-based paint, oil, grease, etc., off
hands. It's cooking oil-regular
vegetable oil that is normally used
~ for cooking. Use it just like the
i expensive hand cleaners. Then,
; use soap to wash the vegetable oil
and whatever offyour hands. it is
as effective, and. much kinder to
your hands, and a heck of a lot
cheaper than the fancy petroleumor lanolin-hased hand cleaners.
~

1

• I discovered by accident that lamp oil-the kind you
buy at Wal-mart for kerosene lamps-does the same
thing. It happened when I couldn't find anything else
to clean my hands after painting with oil-based stain
and paint. It was in a handy-size bottle with a safety lid.
I was surprised that it did such a great job, left my
.hands soft, and didn't remove my nail polish. You guys
probably don't have that problem. It didn't smell very good, so I finished it
oifhy washing with Dawn.
-Salldl (ft/Il /lame alld address ullklloum)
• I use WD-40 for the same thing. It's already in the shop, and works
great. It's like Brylcream-a little dab will do ya.
-Ray Dodge, Crossett, Ariz.

-Larry Grat/bller, Nolellsvllfe, Tem,.

• The best and cheapest thing I have found to remove heavy dirt, ~rease,
or paint is good old mineral oil. You just wipe it off with a rag or paper

imml:~:l:a~ditisa::l~.f:s~,:~edla~:tivelfY:~h~~~~~~t~;~~:;l~~
,

Custom-made contour sanders
II built a picture frame for a mir- • Yukon, I use dowels in much the same way except I mount the dowels
1'ror that my wife wanted to hang
in our guest bedroom. I made the
frame from red oak and used ogee
and cove bits to create a decorative edge. As one would expect, the
flat surfaces were ea.ry to sand. To
sand the concave surfaces, I select·
ed short pieces of dowel with the
same radius as the cove and ogee
bits. By wrapping the dowel with
i sandpaper, I found I had a "cus1 tom/it" sander for the curved surlfaces. This works better than
1 detail sanders and the price is
l right. 1 love how oak shines after
1 using all the grits ofsandpaper.

to a small block of wood for a better grip.
-JIIII Cook, Bristol,

Tellll.

• The dowel idea works well. As an alternative, Lee Valley Tools Ltd. sells
a set of contour sanding grips made of flexible rubber to be used as a
backing for hand-sanding profiles. At
$9.95 (U.S.) or $12.95 (Canadian) for a full set of 15, they're inexpensive
and do the job. {Call Lee Valley Tools Ltd. at 800/871-8158.J
-Bob Stlbourfll (address IIIlkIlOWII)

• Another neat trick is to place a piece of waxed paper over your contour and smash a glob of Bondo (available at automotive stores) into it.
Then, either hold or spray-adhere your sandpaper onto the Banda. In just
a few minutes you have a tme custom contour sander.
By the way, I have a Porter Cable profile sander and it works
1d
great. I wouldn't trade it for anything!

!-YllkOlI ({uill/allle mttl addl"ess Ullk/'OWII)

·t····································..···············

-PMI (f/lff "ame alld at[dress fIIlk"oWII)

IlL

. I~~

FINISHING & REFINISHING

How to keep cherry in cherry condition

~.

I'm doing some trim work in • I use a chisel to peel lip a thin shaving in the
solid cherry and will be finishing wood, then drive and set the nail. The shaving is
it with satin polyurethane. My glued back down over the nail and lightly sanded to blend.
question is when and what to use No need to worry about color change in the future.
to hide the nail holes. 1 know the
-Tom Perry, NorfOlk, Va.
cherry will darken over time and
want the ']iller" to do the same thing. • Cherry sawdust from the project mixed Witll a little glue may do tile
-Ed S.ljilllllame mId addl"eSS //tlkllOWII)
trick. After it dries, sand the nail holes flat to ensure you remove any glue
off the project.•
-Cart/oil Eyre, St. George, Utah
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THE FURNITURE REPAIR SHOP

Paste wax

No-strip renewal for
age-dulled finishes
You may not need to strip and refinish a piece of furniture
just because it looks a little tired. Paste wax will give a deteriorated finish new life.
Age takes its toll 00 furniture fin-

.1'\.. ishes. Normal wear. oxidation,
and light cause a finish, no matter
how well cared for, to lose its luster as time tramples across it.
Faced with a dull and lifelesslooking finish on an otherwise
sound piece of furniture, most of
us are inclined to strip off the old
finish and lay on a new one. Bur
this approach is always messy and
frequently a lot of work. And it
could even prove costly. That's
because removing the original finish might slash an antique's value.
Of you suspect you do have a highvalue item, consult a conservator
or other antiques expert before
you do anything to it.)
Paste wax brings new shine to the old
finIsh on this etagere. Compare the luster on the top two shelves, which have
been waxed and buffed, to the dull finIsh on the unwaxed ones below.

Leave that old finish on
Instead of stripping an age-dulled
finish, you can often restore its
sheen simply by applying paste
wax, according [Q wood-finishing
wizard Bob Flexner. Paste wax fills
finish-dulling scratches to restore
the shine, as shown below left,
while also protecting the finish
against future wear.
Paste wax outperforms liquid furniture polishes in both regards by
lasting longer. Wax stays on the job
until it's washed off or worn away.
Bm don't expect paste wax to
repair serious finish flaws, such as
water marks or heat damage. Nor
can it restore color where the finish
has worn through. And wax won't
shield the finish against heat, solvents, water, abuse, or the deterioration that occurs over time.

Here's how to revive
an aged finish with wax

o Before applying paste wax, clean
the finished surface. If it's really
dirty, wash it with water and
mild soap-something like Ivory
or Murphy's Oil Soap.
o Wrap a golf ball-size lump of wax
(you can use one labeled either as
floor wax or furniture wax) in
the middle of a 6" square of cotton cloth, as shown above right.
Knead the wax until it's soft,
then rub the wax-filled pad over
the surface, covering a small area
at a time. Doing this instead of
dredging up a glob of wax on the
outside of a cloth pad limits the
amount applied. And because
you're going to rub off the excess
anyway, putting on less makes
the next step easier.

To apply paste wax, wrap a ball of wax In
a square of cotton cloth. Wax will ooze
through the weave of the cloth.

o Watch for the

waxed surface to
tum dull, a sign that the soivents
have evaporated. Just as it turns
dull, wipe off the excess wax
with a soft, clean cotton cloth.
And do remove the excess; don't
just smear it around. If you can
make a finger streak on the surface, there's still excess wax on it.
If you wait too long after the
surface turns dull, you'll have [Q
nib harder to remove the excess
wax. So work in small sections.
o Polish with a lamb's-wool pad,
used with a power buffer or electric drill. If you see smearing, you
need to go back and rub more
wax off with a clean cloth. Then,
resume buffmg with a clean pad.
o A second coat of wax will fill any
tiny crevices in the first coat,
often resulting in an even more
dramatic improvement.

Keep that surface shining
To maintain the shine, don't apply
liquid furniture polish over a pastewaxed surface. The solvent in the
polish will dissolve the wax, causing smearing. Instead, dust with a
feather duster or soft cloth.
(Dampen the cloth slightly with
water to help pick up dust.)
Buff the surface with a soft, dry
cloth if it turns dull. For more
shine, you can wax the surface
again. Properly applied, rubbed,
and buffed, paste wax will last a
long time and won't build up on
the furniture.•
Photographs: Many
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GREAT IDEAS

FOR YOUR SHOP

3/B" holes sIs' deep

]s;.<:=o--

'Round And 'Round She Goes

FINISHING
TURNTABLE

a

a

TOP VIEW
DETAIL

a

Sharpen top
of dowel
"'-

'~

Inpencll
sharpener.

3/S" dowel
/'
2'long - -

(4needed)~

1f-,,,;-----"',,,,,,_

"

"

"

U

"

"

nless you can walk com-

pletely around yOUf
workbench, you're limited to finishing only two,
maybe three, sides of your projects without lifting them.
With this versatile finishing
turntable designed by WOOD'I
magazine reader Mike Sames,
you can apply finish to every
surface without taking a step
or lifting the project.
To use the jig, space three or
four sharpened dowels where
they'll best support your workpiece. C'l au may need to sand
the base of the dowels slightly
to fit the holes.) Finish the
back or bottom, then place the
piece finished side down on
the dowels-the points make minimal contact with the
fresh finish. Finish the remaining surfaces by rotating the
turntable while you spray. Hold smaller parts with
clothespins glued to dowels as shown above.
Buying Guide
6" lazy Susan. Available from woodworking hardware catalogs, including Woodworker's Supply, 800/645-9292,
and Woodcraft, 800/225-1153.•

"

"

"

,

3/B'dowel

"

4"lon9
(4 needed)

"
"

,

7

12'.diameter
plywood
3/4 ){

#8 ){ 5/S' panhead
wood screws

7/64' pilot hole
1/2' deep

I

/'

rb"('

3'1" 12" feet

Rubber feet

Pr(>Ject Design: Mike Sames, Fairview, Mich.
lIIust....tion: Kim Downing
Photographs: 1kI1dwin PhOlogr:ophy
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Don't
Buya
Big
Tiller

For a Small Job!
If your
garden is an

acre or more,
you may want
to buy a big
tiller. If iI's any
less, you
should buy a
Mantis TIlier/
Curtivator. Big
tillers till and
weed 20n or
more wide. The
Mantis lillerl
Cultivator tills
and weeds a
practical 6" or
9" wide.
Big tillers
weigh almost
300 Ibs. The
Mantis tiller weighs jusl20 Ibs.! Simply
turning a 300 lb. tiller in a backyard
garden without running over crops (or
yourself) is a challenge.

Costs Hundreds less!
Most big tillers were designed to just
lill (but many now offer clumsy "add·on~
attachments to try to justify their high
cost). The Mantis liller/Cultivator was
designed from the beginning to precisely
match a small, powelful engine to a
variety of useful attachments for your
yard and garden. liller. Cultivator.
Furrower. Edger. Lawn Aerator. Lawn
Dethatcher. Hedge Trimmer.
Most big tillers cost an arm and a leg.
Despite the fact that the Mantis is a
tough, durable, precision instrument...it
costs a fraction of what you'll pay for a
big tiller.

us for a replacement. The tiller is

If we didn't make such a fine machine we
couldn't make such a fine offer.
• Easily weeds an average garden
in 20 minutes.
• Does so many Jobs...from lawn care
to weeding...and more!
• Women and senior gardeners love
the Mantis TIller/Cultivator.

TI)' any product that you buy

directly from Mantis with NO RISK!
If you're not completely satisfied,
send it back to us within one year
for a complete no hassle refund.
Fun to Use! The Mantis lillerl
Cultivator is so much fun to usegardeners everywhere love their
Mantis tillers.

For free details call
loll·free 1·800·366·6268
or mail coupon today!

• Early order bonus (if you hUrry).
• Patented tines guaranteed forever
against breakage.

We Make Gerdenlng Easler.@

FREE Border Edger
wilh Early Orders

, I MantiS

I~·

I
I
I
I t/ Please send more Information I
I on the Mantis Tiller/Cultivator. I
1Name - - - - - - - 1
1028 Street Road
Dept MT 1906
Southampton, PA 18968

1Address
1City
I State

Look at the warranty.
Most machines are parlially covered
for 90 days to a year. The Mantis
liller/Cultivator's patented tines are
guaranteed forever against breakage. If
they ever break, return the broken one to

The Mantis Promise

guaranteed for two years, from the date
of purchase, against defects in
materials or workmanship.

Mantis tines spin at 240 RPM

L

,Zip

1
1
1

-------- .J

01999 Mantis

--'-'-~--------:gJjiJp.

PRODUCTS <HAT PERFORM' 'Ilml

One vise does the work of many
Whenever I see a tool that claims to style handle easily moves out of
do a lot of different jobs, I'm skepti- the way of your work, and makes
cal; usually, it doesn't do any of tightening the jaws effortless.
Since it's lightweight and
those jobs very welL That's why I
was pleasantly surprised by the removable, you can bring the
Zyliss Portable Vise. This aluminum- vise to the work instead of the
alloy vise claims to be everything other way around. For example,
from a conventional bench vise to a I needed to plane a slight bevel
drill press (with the optional acces- . on a door. Standard clamps
sory package).
wouldn't do it, and sawhorses alone
The large main jaws have a parallel were awkward. But, by clamping
set of smaller jaws connected to the Zyliss Portable Vise to a
them. The faces of both sets of jaws sawhorse, and the door in the vise, I
are on the same plane, so you can handled the job easily. And the
clamp two boards of the same removable soft jaws kept me from
width together at a right angle, with damaging the door's fmish.
one turn of the crank. This setup
Using the end stop, I could clamp
works just as well for clamping at virtually any length workpiece (up
angles other than right angles.
to the length of my bench) with
The moveable jaw on the Zyliss more than enough pressure. I only
Portable Vise positions quickly, found one limitation: I couldn't
thanks to a half-nut quick-release clamp the vise or end stop to any
mechanism, and the 8Y.!" opening surface more than 2J.i" thick.
was big enough to handle any job I
Most of the pieces in the optional
could come up with. The crank- accessory kit (some shown in the

photo above) probably wouldn't
see much use in my shop, and
would probably end up lost when I
did need them. Unless you think
you'll use them a lot, stick with the
basic set and you'll be happy.
-Tested by Dtwe He"derso1l

PRODUCT SCORECARD
Zyllss Portable Vise

*****

Performan"e
About $2.3.3 ppd. (with a"ce&&ol)'
package, about $.328 )

Price

Value

*****

Advanced Machinery Imports, LTD.,
P.O. Box 312, New Castle, DE,
19720. Call 800/220·4264 or visit
www.advmachlnery.com

Precise, pricey gauge promises, delivers accurate tool setups
When it comes to setting up woodworking machines, you won't find
any gauge morc precise than the
MasterGage. In fact, unless you're a
preCision machinist you probably
never have used a setup tool as precise, accurate, and versatile as the
MasterGage.
At first glance, the MasterGage,
machined from aircraft-quality aluminum, has a no-nonsense air about
it, with its black anodized finish
and white-filled engraved scales.
Sliding the height-indicator arm·
through its 3" range and swinging
the red-anodized angle gauge to its

45° limit confirms that first impressian. There's no sloppiness, no
roughness. Nothing about this thing
says "just about~ or "dose enough.~
The hardened measuring arm indicates height or depth in fractional
inch, decimal inch, and millimeter
scales. You can easily adjust it to
.02" 0'100") accuracy, and can proba·
bly hit .01" (YIOO") reasonably well,
if you should really need to. Handy
for such tasks as setting tablesaw
blade height or cutting depth for a
router bit, the arm slides smoothly
on two stainless steel rods.
Protractor scales read from 90 to
45" and 0 to 45" in Y.!"
increments. The red-line
plastic cursor lets you
adjust the protractor
with \4" accuracy. No
other tool allows you to
set blade angles on tablesaws, radial-ann saws, or
compound miter-saws so
easily or accurately.
Several available accessories, including a dial
indicator, a miter-gauge

slot bar, and a level help extend the
MasterGage's capabilibes. Available
magnet assemblies will hold the
unit firmly in place on steel and
iron tool tables.
For the average woodworker, the
MasterGage's principal drawback is
its price. At $225 plus shipping and
handling, the device falls solidly
into the Workshop Luxury category
for most hobbyists. And a
MasterGage with all the accessories
will set you back more than $600.
But anyone who demands precision
at any price will want to take a
close look at the MasterGage.
-Tested by Bob McFarll1l

.
PRODUCT SCORECARD
MaslerGage
Performance
Price
Value

* * * **
* * * tete

$225 plull $9.00 IIhlpplng
and handling

Production Solutions, 1>.0. Box 3072,
Thousand Oaks, CA 91359-0072.
Call 805/492·4616 or visit
www.mastcrgagC.com.
Continued on page 22
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NOBODY ELSE GIVES YOU A FULL LINE OF
4 DOORS STANDARD. NOBODY.
HEY, WE KNOW IT'S A FREE COUNTRY AND EVERYTHING, BUT WHY

WOULD YOUWANT TO DRIVE AROUND IN THEIR l-DOOR EXTENDED
CAB WHEN FORD F-SERIES SUPERCAB GIVES YOU 4 DOORS
STANDARD? 4 DOORS STANDARD FOR THE PRICE OF THEIR l-DOOR:
4 DOORS STANDARD FOR EASIER ACCESS. A FULL LINE OF 4-DOOR
SUPERCABS. THAT'S A STANDARD NOBODY ElSE LIVES UP TO.

Ford F-Series
1·800·2Ss.FORDoT

'Bned 0!1 MSRPcomp.l'ison ofCho¥rolet 'rod Food bo~ lTlOdfls.

www.fordl.ehicles.com

0..-------------------,
~
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Hot wheels make sharp edges on cool tools
Any time I spend honing my carving tools amounlS to time spent not
carving with them. And gouges and
"V" tools lake a long time to hone
by hand. The Koch Thermal
Reactive Sharpener tackles even
these tough-to-sharpen carvers
quickly.
So how does a "thermal reactive"
sharpener work? The Koch folks
tell me the secret lies in the naturalfiber wheels and sharpening paste.
Apply the paste to·the wheel, then
the tool to the wheel, and the
wheel quickly heats to 240°F
(115°C). At this temperature, the
paste liquifics. A few seconds later,
the tool is sharp and surprisingly
cool. While I don't understand all
the physics behind the process, I
do know that it works.
Though any electric wheel works
faster than honing by hand, with

the Koch sharpener I found I could
get a mirror-like, razor-sharp edge
in just seconds. And I noticed that I
never had to remove burrs from the
backs of my carving tools-the
burrs automatically were removed
when sharpening the bevel. This
saved me a tremendous amount of
time, especially when sharpening
small veiners.
r tested the Koch two-wheel
sharpener. which includes one

wheel for sharpening flat tools and
another for gouges. The four-wheel
version uses those wheels and [wo
more for extremely fine grinding
prior to sharpening.
-Tested by Harley Refsa/'
WOOl» magazine carving consuUant

PRODUCT SCORECARD
Koch Thermal Reactive Sharpener

*****

P"rforma",;"
2-wh"eleharp"ner. $440;
Price
4-wheel eharpt,""r, $5:3& ppd.;
eharpenlng paeu. $22
Value

*****

Koch Germany, 160 Hurley Ave.,
KingSton, NY 12401. Call 914/3392783.

Floormat's "feet" make it easier on yours
You know the feeling-the ache in
your knees, the tenderness in the
balls of your feet-that you experience the morning after staying up
'til midnight to finish last-minute
Christmas gifts. You've tried the
spongy floor mats, but the dust and

chips that invariably collect make
them slippery. Dri-Dek floormats
solve both problems.
I tested a 2x4' mat consisting of
eight 12" interlocking squares, surrounded by beveled edge pieces to
prevent tripping. The mat has ~"

square holes in it that allow dust
and small chips to drop through to
the floor where they don't create a
hazard. At the end of the day, just
vacuum the debris back up through
the holes.
Instead of spongy material to pr(}vide the cushion, the Dri·Dek mats
use ~6" "feet" under the gridwork.
Though the mat I tested didn't cushion as well as some other mats I've
used, I found that it stayed put even
when I applied pressure to my work.
The 12" Dri-Dek squares also are
available individually, in 3x4' sheets,
3X12' rolls, and eight mix-and-match
colors. When purchasing in any of
these forms, yOU'll need to buy the
beveled edges and corners.
-Tested by Randy Ztmmernian

PRODUCT SCORECARD
Drl-Dek floormat
Performance
Price
Value

*****
* * * **

TwoxFour Worhtatlon Mat.

$52.60 plus "hIppIng

Dri-Dek Corp., 2706 Soulh Horseshoe
Dr., Naples, FL. 34104. Call 800/3482398, e·mai1 dri-<iek@msn.com, or visit
www.dri-<iek.com.
Continued on page 24
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EXTRA VALUE
The Grand EditIon 14" Band
Saw Is one grand value.
Rides aroo..M'ld the shop on a
mobile base and sports an
lfJ" rip fence and Cool ~
More than $225 In extras. Then
top it oft' with a $SO ~

~
•I

White Hot.
EXTRA
VALUE
Grand Edition

unsaw .....

8dd~to~

$300 Then add
a $100 reblMIt
on top of that.

We've added en extra cast

--

Each Grand Edition
Un/saw' canies the
plate d Its~
ownor.
-

Iron extension wing to start
with. Then a ~2" Unifence'
Saw GuIde. white laminated
table and shelf board, white
adjl.Jstable steel support legs
and a l5O-tooth ATB&R
cart:llde·tipped b&ade..

The Grand Edition series from Delta. Each a Delta classic.
Each done in white. And each made in the USA and loaded
with extra goodies. These babies are hot. And they'll be built in limited
quantities, for a limited time only. (Extra values and rebates in effect
through March 31, 1999.) For the name OfyOUT nearest
participating dealer call IleIta International Machinet;' Corp., 800438-2486.
In Canada, call51~2840. Rebates are available in Canada
(UI Canadian funds) on these models onlY.
Proud sponsor 01 The New Yankee Workshop with Norm Abram
and The ArnerlctIlr'I Woodshop wIlh 500ct Philips.

DE

POWER
OFnIE

T

......

CELTA
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Low-cost pneumatic nailer works virtually jam-free
Homebuilders and production
shops have long enjoyed the benefits of air-powered nailers. But only
in recent years have pneumatic
brad nailers become truly affordable for the home woodworker.
Senco, one of the most prominent
names in professional air tools, has
joined the battle of low-cost nailers
with its line of AccuSet brad nailers
and finish staplers.
These well-balanced tools felt
comfortable in my. hand and have
some nice features. Unlike other air
tools that hit you in the face with a
blast of exhaust, the AccuSet's
PRODUCT SCORECARD
AccuSet pneumatic nailers
& staplers

* ****

Performance
Price
A2006N 2 loraa nailer. $139,
A1256N 1\1." loraa nailer, $99;
R

AI50L51Y2" flnleh etapler. 149,
A100L51 finIsh etapler, $109
R

Value

*****

Senco, 8485 Uroadwell Rd., Cincinnati,
OH, 45244. Call888/222-8144.

exhaust exits harmlessly
from the rear of the
machine. A thumbwheel just
below the trigger allows you
to adjust the countersink
depth of the fastener, from
just-above-flush to buried.
Another nice touch: The
tools come in hard plastic
cases complete with safety
glasses, lubricant, wrenches,
and a box of fasteners.
In testing, I found these
AccuSet tools nearly impossible co jam. Even when I fired
2" brads direcdy into a steel
plate, the fastener just crumpled inca a ball and fell away
from the plastic safety tip.
The nailer was ready to fire
again immediately without
so much as opening the magaZine.
The A200BN Brad Nailer I tested
uses IS-gauge brads from W' CO 2"
in length. The AI50LS Finish
Stapler drives 14" crown staples
W' to 1 Yz" long. The AccuSet line

also includes the AIOOLS Finish
Stapler (which accepts staples W'
to 1" long) and the A125BN Brad
Nailer (which drives' brads %" to
114" long).
-Tested by Bob McFarlin

Change bits in a snap with this Skil router
With many drills and jigsaws, you
can change bits and blades without
cools. Today, believe it or not, you

can swap router bits without
wrenches. SkU's 1845-02 Classic
Plunge Router features a Jacobs W
quick-release collet that
makes wrench-hunting
and knuckle-banging a
mere memory.
To change bits, simply
snap the collet's outer
sleeve up, insert the bit,
and snap the sleeve back
down, as shown in the
photo left. It takes some
effort to close the collet,
and my fingertips came
close to the bit's sharp
cutting surface before I
could get enough pressure to do the job.
Going into the test, my
main concern centered
on bit slippage; Could a
wrenchless collet really
hold bits fast? The Ski!
1845-02 exceeded my
expectations. Only when

r
('-t" ."..,1
'
\)

...

t

,

,.
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heavily force-feeding a W' full-profile roundover bit into white oak
did I detect any slippage.
Collet aside, the Skil 1845.Q2 has
some other nice features as well. Its
soft-start, variable-speed, IO-ampere
motor impressed me by instantly
compensating for load changes.
Plastic bellows protect both plunge
posts from pesky dust. And I found
the plunge-lock lever well-placed
by my left index finger, but I had to
push it beyond the comfortable
reach of my finger to lock in the
plunge depth.•
-Tested by Dave Htmderson

PRODUCT SCORECARD
Sk1l1645-02 Classic Plunge Router

P~rformance
Price
Value

*****
$125

*****

SoB Power Tool Co., 4300 West

Peterson Ave., Chicago, IL 60646.
Call 773/286-7330.
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$50 REBATE
ArTy Delta 14·

_-open

$50 REBATE
Delta Sanding

eern..-'
Bell/DIsc Sander.

(Model 31·:280)

$100 REBATE

_,.,.N.
This

one w1K

-

handle ,lust about

.- . go"o_

or closed base.
1hIs one's a

The Delta DJ.3O

Delta claso;lc.

(Models 37-36011)

,

$100 REBA1'1i
(Model 37-350 with eleetric:aJs) OJ-20
and prec:lslon.

8" JoInter". A mass of cast

.-on

_
_
to
take
on aI

you've got or>e.

$ZOO REBA1'1i
Put more productivity
and large capacity
planing Into your
shop with the Della
DC-580 :20" Planer
(Models :2:2.4!50/1).
Delta will put a
couple hundred
bucks beck

""""'"
pocl<o<

$50 REBATE
$SO REBA1'1i
Any of our 2000 Sel1es

10" Contractor's Saws'
with PremIum Fence.
(10" Cof1tractor's Saw'lI

DC-380 15" Planer
_
"'""" end
extension wings.
(Models :2:2-67!5Y/6Y)

Is not part of this
rebate offer.)

The Great Rebate.
$100 REBATE
Any model Unisaw" - right or

left tilt - 8iesemeyer or (Jnifence~
You spec your dream saw.
1Ne1 put a hundred buc:ks back
In your pocket

Maybe the greatest rebate offer weve ever made.
Delta workho~, every one. The Delta stuff
you really wish you had. With a little extra
incentive to push you over the edge. A check in
the mail from Delta, for a limited time, that is.
(Through March 31,1999.) So pick up the
phone and call for the name of your nearest
participating Delta dealer. Delta International

Machinery Corp., 800-438-2486.
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With this jig, matched keyhole slots are a lock

wooo. magazine reader Don Thomas
takes a break from routing keyhole
slols with his prize-winning Jig.
After a hard day at the foundry,
Don Thomas softens his material of
choice and works wood. Don
~finally turned, serious" about
woodworking eight years ago.
Around that same time, his garage
became a full-fledged workshop.
In that shop, Don has crafted
many projects, including curio cabinets and wood-framed mirrors.
The frustration he encountered
aligning keyhole slots in the frames
led him to build the s~ot-cuuing jig
at right. We liked Dan's jig so
much we proclaimed him our Top
Shop Tip winner.
Have you solved a problem in
your shop? Share the solution with
us. If we publish it, we'll pay you
$40 for your trouble. And if we
select your tip as our Top Shop
Tip; you'll get a tool prize valued at
more than $250. To submit a tip,
send a letter with your daytime
phone number, and a photo or
drawing of your idea, to:

Aligning two keyhole slots on a mirframe piece without moving the
stop, and repeat the process.
ror frame or shelf used to frustrate
- Do" 11Jomas, Augres, Mlcb.
me. If the holes weren't the same
distance from the top of the frame,
I found myself offsetting the wall
hangers to compensate for the
crooked keyholes.
To make the cuts consistent, I
fashioned the jig shown below
from ¥j" stock. The moveable stop
allows me to bore slots as far as 8"
from the top of the frame. Once
the stop is set, I simply center the
jig on one of the vertical frame
pieces and clamp it in place. With
my plunge router (with keyhole
bit) in the near end of the jig, I
plunge, slide my router along the
jig until it contacts
the far end, then o.~~~~""
Top Shop Tip winner
Don Thomas can go
ba ck out oft he (((""~~""'F,,~!\)
cordless now Ihat he has a
cut. I then clamp ~~~~~~
DeWall 12·voll drililtrim saw combo
the jig to the
kit. Enjoy II, DonI
other
vertical
I

~
ROUTER KEYHOLE JIG

,

Width of
router base + 3/8'

~#8x11/4"F.H.

-------

/

i

. wood screws

holes
spaced 112" apart

5/32"

#8 X21/2" F.H.
wood screws

/0.7'---~
7/~'

pilol hole

1/2" deep

"'"

3/4 X 1 thO

'--- moveable stop

Router Jig

Tips from Your Shop (And Ours)
WOOD Magazine
1716 Locust St., GA310
Des Moines, IA 50309·3023
We try to publish original shop
tips, so please send your ideas only
to WOOD magaZine. And remember, we cannot return submissions.

ThankS'~~
,
GENF.RAI,IN'rEREST EDITOR

"
Contfnued on page 28
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"Bag-a-lead" clamping system
holds odd shapes
I've seen companies bragging about how their
clamps can hold odd-shaped workpieces, but nothing
holds like my -bag-o-lead- clamping system. And it's
less expensive than those specialty clamps.
To make mine, I bought some 25-pound bags of #9
shot (for reloading shotgun shells) at a sporting goods
store for about $15 each. When I need to glue up an
unusual shape, I put the piece to be clamped on my
bench and put a bag or two of shO( on top of it. They
conform easily to most shapes.
TIle bags are pretty durable, blll be careful not lO
puncture them. TIle shot is very small and even a tiny
hole will quickly cover your shop floor with shot.
-Rick Klins, Cheste"field, Mich.
Bags of lead shot

-==:c::---/

lIs" plywood trunk
top (or any hard·toclamp prOJect;..)"'5S~

""$

A surefire way to center a
counterbore over an existing hole

When I need a counter- r---,---,~'------,
bored hole, I normally
drill the counterbore Scrapwood
Countersink
bit
first, then the hole. But boring guide

sometimes, I need to I -_l.-lrl:'~---l
drill a hole through two tpieces simultaneously L,.
~~;.,I,_ _-I
and counterbore both II
pieces. Sometimes, I
decide later that I need 1'-----''-'--\-----;
a larger counterbore.
Hole already drilled
And frankly, sometimes
I just forget and drill the L.".,..--:;-,--:;;;-:-::c:::c:;:-=
hole first. How can I now center a W counterbore
over that hole?
I make a boring guide by drilling a hole with a W'
Forstner bit in a scrap of 14" plywood. To cent.er the
guide over the hole, I put a standard W' Stanley countersink into the hole in my workpiece. Next, I slip my
boring guide over the countersink and clamp the
guide to my workpiece. After popping out the coun·
tersink I can now drill the counterbore with my
Forsmer bit.
-Jan S,;ec, Assistant Design Edito,., WOOD. magazine
Colltinued on page 30
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Preferred By Professionals To
The least expensive item in yonr workshop
jnst might be the most important With all
dte time and money you've invested in yonr
project, why trnst anything else?
<05 SI 0"4/'

0'

•

Q<

•

~

ncf

1hJsted By Professionals For Over 45 Years.

Technical 8enice 1-800-347-GLUE

www.frankllni.com

UNFINISHED To FINISHED
IN HALF THE TIME

•

long-lasting prOiection and a warm

Now wood finishing is twice as
e
fast, twice as easy with Minwax

luster. Polys/lades comes in a variety of

Polyshades~ That's because PoJ)'shades

e

coloTS, and can be used over raw wood

combines stain and polyurethane in

or even previously finished wood,

one. Stain to add rich color and enhance

without having to strip away the old finish.

wood's natural grain, and polyurethane for

Polys/Illites. A beautiful finish in a 10111$5 time.

STAIN

& POLYURETHANE IN ONE

~

--

~

Makes And Keeps Wood Beautiful'
www.minwax.com
~1inwax

and I'oIyshades a~ registered uademarks.

~19'J8

Minwax. All

rights~.

T
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Continued from page 28

Tool tray keeps lathe
chisels close at hand
Lathe chisels never seemed to be
where I needed them-near my
lathe. But now I keep track of them
in a tray I fashioned from plastic
pipe, foam rubber, and a few scraps
of wood. For my five-tool" holder, I
cut three lengths of PVC plastic
pipe-first to the length of my
tools, then in half lengthwise-on
the bandsaw. I attached them as
shown at right to a plywood base.
To protect the sharp edges of the
tools, I sandwiched a length of foam
rape between the PVC and the tool
stop. A pair of cleats attached to the
bottom of the tray allow it to
straddle my lathe's bed without sliding off.
-Hugo A. Poe/I,
Sufina, KUI,.

Spaced to fit
over lathe. bed
#8

x 11/2"

F.H.

wood screw

0

~}

3/4 X 3/4" cleats fastened to base

Continued on page 32

"All my tool'
,houldII. thi,
good/"
The Accu·Mi/e"
is a professional
miter gauge that

makes perfect
angles easily.
Shot-pin action
assures dead-on
accuracy for
common angles plus a precise
protractor scale for ::vbt=~::::e~
everything in
us P.'~n' #5,038,.86
betweenl
Optional accessories:
manual clampf'!.eumatic clamp3/8 x 3/.- mirer barCall Of
write for
our(ree
brochure.

"DS
COMPANY

Right!? Who would believe a job as tedious and dusty
as sanding could be a joy?

......;,,;--

Thousands of Performax owners do. With their Performax-drum
sander... no more sawdust in their faces, no more high and low
spots on their finished
pieces.
Imagine the satisfaction of sanding a wide
surface (up to 32") to
within .010" uniform
thickness across its
full Width, Or sanding
stock as short as 2
1/4" without a carrier
board or scuffed up
fingers. Fantasize
sanding to as smooth
a surface as you wish
without any elbow
grease.

Ic-;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~;;;-;;;--""t:;;;;;i:--l

16-32"' PLUS
with

INFHD So OUfFEED
TABLES

.m!

NEW
METALSrAND

DERFORMAV.

.LpiWDUCTS. INC. A
12257 Nioollet Ave. So.

Bumsvllle, MN 55337

1-800-334-4910 Fax (612) ll95-5485
Circle No. 78

WE PUT EVERYTHING WE KNOW ABOUT
CLAMPING INTO ONE HAND - YOURS.
Presenting the QUICK-GRIP- Bar Clamp - one convenient tool for all your clamp-

ingneeds. Whether you use them at the workbench or for jobs around the house.
revolutionary one-handed QUICK-G~IP clamps

~.,".,

s; 12; II; 26; 31;

J ... O~.

~~~
J_~

provide an easier, faster way to help complete
§II"

your projects (which means you can startOD
the next one even sooner).

01_~!JMX.

Continued/rom page 30

Making small squares
for turning tiny parts

Amorlca~ 11

Patrick Spiebnan

Woodwo:rtin&' Author and Publiaher of Home Wotksllop lo!Iguine

For over twenty years, Im'JNER SCroll saws have been the

~

experts' choice because of features like spllOHavlng design,

.

fast and easy blade changes, unmatched reliability, and
superior warranties. can for your FREE Catalog today.
~....
y.

I spend a good portion of every
winter building a miniature wooden
railroad in my home. Working with
the small figures sometimes
requires turning pans as thin as J,i"
on my lathe. Here's how I make and
mount the small turning squares on
my lathe.
I use a plug cutter in my drill press

I
~

.

I -

Horne Workshop Magazine is packed

"'"' --.P.'t
~

~/.

with detailed project patterns and instructions, news, tips and
~. leclutiques. Subscribe now for only $19.95 per year (6 issues).
-~. 1': ca.u to subscribe now.

to form a tenon in the blank, as

shown below. With my bandsaw, I
cut away the waste from around the

tenon, then rough-cut the turning
square to shape. To tum the piece, I
mount the tenon in my lathe chuck.
-J.A. Olson, Della, B.c.

It you order a HEGNER saw before June 30, 1999, we will give you a FREE one
year subscription to Home Workshop Magazine; or, if you are aIready a subscriber,

we will extend your subscription for one year.

Call for your FREE Catalog or to order your Home Workshop subscription now.

1J'
P.O BOX 312· DEPT

104· NEW CASTlE

1.800.727.8553

DE 19720· WWW.ADVMACHINERY.COM

,

Mini turning

square blank

Start Your Own Business

CUSTOM ENGRAVING

o

No Experience Necessary. No Artistic Ability Needed

• 400,000 RPM
Engraving Tool

o

-Complete
Stencils

- Unlimited
Potential

".,- Round lenon cut
by plug cutter
Bandsaw
top off.

Bandsaw
minltumlng
square
to rough
shape.

Lathe

SANDBlASTING

Lathe

drr ChUCk
o

There is no experience necessary because SCM has developed a business
opportunity that will have you producing professional engraving in a few short
hours - just by tracing lines! It's That Easy!

---:>
-"'---

Engrave on... - Glass - Wood· Metal- Stone - Marble - Eggs

Just
HowOut
Easy It Is
To Find
Call Now For O.tails..,

•
180~75~0261

W14Q N5946LJIIy'Road' Menomonee Falls, Wl53051

(414) 252·3989

Circle No. 2165

_

n

Continuedonpage34
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Decle and Patio Owners:

Outsmart the Weather!
With a SunSelterll Retractable Awning, you can choose full sun,
partial shade or total protection from rain or sun•••
ow get ~ times the use of your deck with the
adjustable, affordable SunSener Awning. It makes

N
your deck or patio like an additional room on your

• Superb quality - 5 year warranty.
• No money down! No payments or
interest till July 4th! Installments
as low as $25/month!
Reg.
• 90·Day No·Risk
S499to
Free Trial!
~

house! Lets you enjoy yOllr deck or patio rain or
shine. Protects your family, guests and patio furniture
from rain, harsh sun and harmful LN rays far better
than a tippy patio umbrella. Adds to the beauty and
value of your home. Expertly crafted in America for
years of maintenance-free enjoyment.

om. No. 1978

LIMITED
mCTI
TIME SAVlNG5 NOW IN E
.

tALL NOW! 5'ECtAL

5642

,,"~..-cAi

a~1a~::::;g Call Toll Free: 1·800·876·8060

all thl. coupon today.
. i irYES,;:;;sh-m: :Y-~vi:;, ;,::-F;; --l

KII'

Fax 711·321·8650. Or ..

I Sunsener Awning Planning Kit!

I
I
I
I
I
I
I

N~e
Ad.....

City

State~p

JIL Industries, Dept 5642, 184 Charles Street, M~den, MA 02148

I

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

Lets
Clear
the
Air...
Introducing The New Model 750
Simply The Best!
• Variable Speed Cantrol
1200 CFM to 750 CFM
Filtered Ai~
• Twa.Speed On/Off Pull
Cha,n
• Ultra Quiet

• 95% ASHRAE
Tes1ed Main Fiber
• Ufeflme Warranty
• 30 Day
Money Back
Guaranty

he National Institute for Occupational Safety and Health (NIOSH)
recommends limiting wood dust exposures. TheJDS Air~Tech 2000
will dramatically improve the quality ofthe air you breathe. Our new
model 750 variable speed allows you to dial in your desired air flow, from a
whisper quiet 200 din to an ultra perfonnance 750 cfin. This will clean the
air in a30'x30'x8' shop ten times per hour. For larger areas our models 8-12
and 10-16 are available. TheJDS systems will remove 99% ofparticles as
small as five microns and 80% ofparticles as small as
00
one micron. For the removal ofodors, fumes and smoke,
•
our optional charcoal filter is available. To place an order
Model750
or for the dealer nearest you call us toll-free.

T

$259

Another quality product from
Manufaetumi in the USA.

JOS
COMPANY
1-800-382-2637
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Jig for planer knives helps you hone your own
To keep a keen edge on my planer

,-'---~-----''----,--------------------'---,

knives, I hone them regularly. To
speed the sharpening process, I
made a jig that cuts my honing time
in half.

From ~x5" stock, cut two pieces as
long as your planer knives. In one,
rip two mirror-image bevels, about
2 0 more than the angle of the knife's
bevel, as shown at right. Set aside
the wedge-shaped center piece and
glue the outside pieces to the other
piece of 5" stock where shown. Drill
~2" shank holes in the center piece,
and screw it to the jig's base.
To hone your planer knives, loosen
the two screws slightly, slide the
knives into the slots, and tighten the
screws. Now lay yOUf sharpening
stone flat on the cuuing edges and
slide it back and forth along the
knives until they're nice and sharpI've found that about a dozen
strokes does the job.
- Patrick Grashorn, Gilcrest, Colo.

\
Sharpening stone

Angle slots so stone rests on
cutting edge of planer knives.

,.

3/4"

t

3/4'

f------"""-~====~:I--.::,.
I.

Cut slots along length of stock
to accommodate pfaner knives.

I

#8

Angle",knife's grind + 2"

5'

X

1'/4" F.H. wood screw
Conlfnued on page 36
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The new MultiMaster
is three tooLs in one:

detail sander, scraper
and flush-cut saw.

GET

HE

Detail sander, p wer scraper
lIating saw II In one tool.

Get even more. The

optional ProfessionaL
Kit includes a carbide
rasp. a grout-cutting
saw bLade, and a

segment knife.
The MuLti Master's

patented oscillating
motion and special
triangle sanding pad
permit aggressive
sanding along del-

Quickly grinds paint,
mastic. stone aOad
concrete. Won't
load up.

icate edges a n d .
in tight comets.

BLade cuts grout to
SmoothLy undercuts

door jambs for floor
coverings. Plunge cuts
into wall board. Cuts
wood. plaster and

remove damaged tile
without breaking surrounding tites
or creating
excessive dust.

PVc. But because
it oscillates. it
won't cut YOu;,'_ _-,

Easily removes otd
putty, caulking and
Hooring adhesives.
Great for scraping
paint and varnish ~
or lifting linoleum.

Easily slices rigid
materials like Hoor
tiles, linoleum,
carpet, plastic
and leather.

The Fein MultiMaster
is a true multi-purpose
tool that saves hours of
time. With the MuttiMaster, finishing is just
the beginning .

Only the HultiMoster
oscillates at a rate of
21,000 strokes per
minute in Q 3.2 degree
arc.

...
~ ~ Finishing
isjust
the
.
.
• I
beglnmng.

TIPS
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This bright idea sheds light on your workbench
Some time ago in WOOD* magazine, I read a tip about drilling a
benchtop hole for an adjustablearm lamp. I have dog holes in my
bench, so 1 made an adapter to
hold the lamp in those holes.

In a dowel that fits the dog
holes, I drilled a hole in one end
to receive the post at the bottom
of the lamp. I cut a piece of plywood about 2- square, and drilled
a hole through it the same diame·

ter as the dowel. I then glued the
dowel into this cap. Now, I just
put the adap[er in the dog hole
nearest my project and pop the
ligh[ in place.
-Rk1nIrd GriJIin, Adri<ln, Mich.

Plywood "'"

o
Glue dowel
in hole.

,

0:

"

Halela
Iii lamp

Dowel to
lit dog hole
CotItinued on page 38

II's 10 lools in 1!
Do the work ot 10 tools with 1
compact, anordable machine
• Work on wood, metal, or plastic
• Easy, fun to use
• Built to last a lifetime
The perfect fTlend to relax wt1ll,
llIe .erfect parlner to help
get wortl done

00
OWNERS SAY:
~This

isn't the Cadillac",
this is the Mercedes'" 0/
combination woodworking tools. MyoId 5·in·J
is going to be lIery lonely
oller ;n the comer."
-Edward Zych (TN)

WI.8Ihe
12" Table saw
Router
12" Disc sander Shaper
Horizontal boring
Drill pre••

.." e\ Each
machine Include.:
Premium Tool Pak • TolI·lre. Helpline

a\''ti1
~T

2·"a. Warranty

1·800·345·6342
Ask for operator WDW

or

SuperShop

Dept. WDW
write PO Box 1517
Ann Arbor, MI48106·1517

FAGORY
SAVINGS

UPTO

D%

Do you dream 01 having a woodshop
with
all the room you need?
Now is the time ro build the workshop of your dreams.
Get the protection and work space you need with an affordable

SteeiMaster Building-the strongest, most flexible dearspan
protective shelter money can buy. Expertly crafred and easily
assembled for years of mainrenance~free enjoyment. So call today
and let us help you find your Woodshop Solution!

9 FREE ISSUES

BEI1IR IWS &I>\IIIl!NS

'Y99P.
• fifE SIerIJge

rhe Perfect selutien fo, residenlia/and .emme,cial use!

SAVE ON THESE
POPULAR SIZES

25x24 • 30x46
40x56 • 50x116

i.,

•. Imntedi"'" De/ivety
• 100% Ii.... ..."i/able
• Hi,b.sl Quality
• He.., Wind & s.... loads
• IDIl% Usabl. space
• fRfE Slate Cer1ified " ..prinls
• 20 r.ar Guarantee
• Easy do-it-yours•• •anslrucli...

SteeIMafler is. proud sponsor
of McCormtICk Motorsports
Indy 500 cor with

veteran driver Raul Boesel.

SiEE!!.",aSii;;:R.

Circle No. 2000

STEVE WALL LUMBER CO.
Q•• NIy H"t!lo'ood8

I

.1Id W_ing ,""chill'l)' For The e"IllmB"

'NOW AVAILABLE'

~!!,!!!!!!~.oo~.~-~,
....~,~,"~sm~"'''''!!!l!!!!!!!!'!!'11!~~ Thin Craft Wood
~
114"· 3/8"· 1/2"
414
2.25
S 75,00
Basswood
,
414
1.95 .un.on,ups"·
$61.00 I...,,"'~S~;':":..:;"~.:":":':'_-l
Select
2.40 on......
,.. n.
.. S 79.00

Ash

Birch ,.

$elect

uu

..

~414

n

Select

r=-:~~eca·n··:::::: ::?'414: ~::: ~:~ ::$~~~~~$ :::::i::~
Maho{/aol' (Genuine) ..

. . . . IH3rd)
.,4/4
Maple SolI),
414
Poplar.,
,414
Red Oak
414
Waloul..........
. 4/4
WM. Oak
, 414
Cedar (Aromalic Red).414
CY\'lfess
4/4
While Pine...
..4/4
YelIowPine
4/4

Select
Select
$elect

Select
Saled
Sele<:l

3.70

2.80
2.20
1.55
2.40
3.35

S9Ioc1

2.40

lC.Btr.

1.65
2.25
1.15
1.80

Select

F.G.

C~,

AbOve prk:eu,elor 100' quantities ot kllfldrled
I'OIJllh tumbe' sold bV \he Bd. f1.
FOB Mayodan. NC.
CI~ 10' qUlntol'( dilCQUnlS. Ollie' Ilze. and

,adea available.

S 96.00

uun

,

S 113.00
, S 70.00
,.. $62'.00
S78.00
$93.00

a.a

S 71.00

$64,00
$72.00
$ 53.00
$63.00
Al>oo<ll)rk:es are 20 bd. ft. bU'ldes 01
clear kilnclrledluni>e<3'·IO" wide -:r·T
\W:Itl1 & lengthS} Sur·
!ac<ld 2 sides or rough. Deiv9rtId UPS
prepaid in ilia ContInentat U.S.

lono (RafIdom

send SI.00 For lumber Catatog
P...... Sull/ttl to ClIanoo W"_ N._

Circle No. 592

Continued from page 36

Countersink centers
hinge screws
Centering screws in hinges can
frustrate even a veteran cabinetmaker. It's impossible to do by eye,
and if you're only doing a couple of
doors, you probably don't want to
buy a special self-centering bit to
help with the job.
After mortising the hinge into the
panel, chuck a countersink bit into
your drill and drill into each of the
screw holes. Be careful not to
enlarge the screw holes or dull the
countersink .. The lowest point of
the countersink is the center of the
screw hole.
-Jim Downilll} design editor,
WOOD. mal!(lzine

"'iIili;iiiiiI~ Countersink bit
I

- Powerful 2.1/2 hp molor
•
_ 1350 CfM copocity
50'
Our most powerful system is
perfect for multiple mochine ond
long runs, II's greal for any home
or commercial shopl

0

ma"'" ""'"

locations.

:I J Hinge

/I~

With S NlKl'On Supe~
H' h fjJtrotion Sci I

SALE PRICE

~34~:'

___

- EHicienl 1 hp motor
• 700 CfM copacity ~'HOSE
Our most populor system
connects 10 almosl any
machinel The "yu oullet
allows two "'" connections,

SALE PRICE

5,.,"
"" 5 ICro~ Guaranteed to co tu
F"u,~r: High the line,t S<lW~U$~
I
lion on!lwders. point
BagS! A Specio! g~e"::r du",.
5 micrOn m mOlerial preven'~ d

$209!,"5L':l."ro,..;,~e 01 th~:;
~
v.. •

Circle No. 75

mt~riar

porl!de~~~~

captures
captured by a/her bags.

AFEW MORE TIPS FROM
OUR WOODWORKING PROS
-Accurately drilling holes in
dowels can be tricky. It's even
harder when you want the
holes aligned with one another, See the jig we made to
solve the problem on page 48.
-On page74 you'll find a couple of great ways to hide the
end grain on a solid-wood glueup. Both methods allow the
wood to freely expand and
contract across its width.
-Tired of ill-fitting miter joints?
On page 81 learn Ray Allen's
precision measuring and sanding techniques that make any
miter joints fit precisely.•
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How did I carve these?
"In my [<:SIS oflhil system.1 found it II(l more
diffiCUlt'''''" '<>Iulng any
pallem ..-jlh 3 bc3ring_ or
bushing-guided bil. Wh:u
really i'npressed me is

The 3D Router CarveY" System
is available from these fine
dealers. Call the number listed
to find the store nearest you or
to receive a free catalog.
Major credit cards accepted

eRA FTSMAN SUPPLY CENTER

1·813·988·4677

5011 E. Busch Bhod., T.mpa, FL 33617

111:11 ill00kjuSl6 10 1

minUlC< to complelC lite
pallem.. :'
.. Dave Ilcrnlcrson.
WOOW MawJ.w:

HARTVILLE TOOL"
1·800·345·2396

940 WKt M.p" St., HI""'"", OH 44632

•INTERNATIONAL TOOL
CORPORATION

.. thanks (0 no excit.
ing new product called
3D Roo!er em'cr, auy-

"With a plunge IOUler
and (the) new Router
elII'Ve. System.)'oo C,n
c!'Cale inlricale. repc;llable carvings On doors.
JI'l""h;, dra~rs or any
1101 wQOden ,"rfocc."

one wilh a plunge
roulcr eM prod,",C
handsome ""ults in far
less lime than wl,lllid be
relluill.'ll using cbi<;els
10 c.rve by hand:'

•.. A.mcr:IoLn
Woodworker,

1·800·338·3384

2590 D.v" Road, Oav", FL 33317

§r
JESADA TOOlS'
'0: 1.800.531.5559
310 Mean 811'<1., Okhmar, FL 34677

..• RJ. DeCrisloforo.
l'Wular Woocbrodilna

'if@@(J, @IllOIJ)

What is the 3D Router Carve"" System?

T

he 3D Rouler Carver System is a unique patented method of producing intricate cal\liJlgS quickly,
economically and wilh complete repeatability. Wilh the Carver Bit, Carver Templates and your 112"

collet plunge router you cen carve any Ilat wooclen surface with. designs that rival the work 01 a professional carver. In facl, the 3D Carver System's speed, accuracy and economy make it allractive to the
professional or the serious amateur. Besides your router, the system requires three key elements:
1) The 3D Carver Bit; A 112" shank, carbide tipped V·Groove 8it is enclosed in a 45" guide bushing. A
threaded shaft within the bit's Shank allows precise depth adjustment of the tip of the V·Groove biI.
SII SpecIflCBI/on" Sh.nk; I/2

H

CuI dlam.: 31S~

CUI Angl&; 45f

CuI depllt: Mf~

Guide busltlng dl.m.: 1-7/B~

2) Templale Holding Frames; Clamped or tacked to your workpiece, the~ frames hold the 3D
Templates securely In place.
3) Carver Temp/ares: A total of over 50 templates produce a host of designs for cabinet doors, panel
doors, door ralls and comers, drawer tronts and many other applications. Can you make your own templates? You'll lind It prelly ditlicult unless you are a skilled paltemmaker. Our templates feature intricate
designs cut on computer-controUed machinery with precision that's difficult to match In the shop.

W®DCRAFf
1,t1 en :' 3M
,,IV:

1·800·225·1153

Call fat tlte store nearesl

)IOU.

WOODLIFE PINE LUMBER

1·520·778·5566

495 E.Z. Street, Prescott, A2 86301

WoodRiorking
Shop
1·800·228·0000

How does the system work?

CIU 101'" tlte store neareat you.

sing the 3D Carver is easy. The bit Is installed in the router (112' collet only) with the plunge med1.
anlsm.llO.k:!l:lre:d so that the router can move up and down as you roul. The 450 bushing follows the
slots in the template. As the slot gets wider, the router moves downward, so the v-groove gets
wider. As the slot narrows, the router moves up and the groove gets narrower. That's ill

U

How do I get started?
With our Starter Set!
Classlc.1 Door.
Carving sll:s: 17-31s"x 7·11S",
approx. cSNlng lime: 5 min.

O

~

,..~

T

his popular kit includes everything you need
to get started with the 3D Aouter Carver. It
includes the templates and holding frames
to make the Classical Cabinet Door and Drawer
designs shown above, plus II 3D Aouter Carver'"
Bit, complete Instructions & the 30 Carver video.

499-010X 3D Carver Statler Kit: Cl....lcal Door
.nd Dr.wer .willi 3D C.rver'" Bit and a video!

SALE: $174,90

Aflu r""""""ebaW

$164.

90

$5.90 sltlpplng II< handling charge .ppllea 10.11 orders

30C-900
p.ttern Sel, list' $20.00

In Canada call:

9-t::;s

ur 30 Carver
Pattern Set
1,$. InclUdes lullsize reproduc·
tlons of all
52 designs
printed on
heavy paper
stock that can be quickly removed from the binder.

C.....lc.,Orswer.
CaNing size: 1I-1/S v x 2-314"',
approx. caNIng lime' 4 min.

List: $202.10

Where can I /earn more?
From our complete
Pattern Set

~REno>

.+.

1·800·387·7005

140 5now Blvd., CoIlCOf'd. Ont. L4K 4Cl

~

In Australia call:

§ ' JESADA TootS
'0:

_

1300 301335

220 Bridle 51., Port MetboJJrne 3207

SALE:. $J.4.90

Or the 3D Carver Video!
The 3D Carver Video is the perfect
Introduction to lhis exc~ing
tool. You'll see the system
in action as the narrator
offers a complete step·by·
step explanalion.
3DC·999
3D Carver Video UsI: $13.00 SALE: $10.00
The 3D C.... er Symm'" • TRmpI.tes.ra Pl'otected by
U.S. P8tenI '5,148,965 & lnl.mat!onal pat..,l8.
Clrcl/l No. 1335

~

~
~ JESADA 'TooLs UK
0800371822
In the U,K. call:

Chard 51. Axmlnster, Devon EX13 5HU

The 3D Router Carver'" is sold
exdusivetly by JesadB Tools &
selected Jesada dealers.
Dealer Inquiries welcome!
For dealer Inlor.... tIon cal JeudlI at:
1·800-531·5559 or (813) 891-6160
Fn: (813) B91-6259 Emall: )esadaOp8ckel .... t
Dr vI.1t 018' web site 11: http://jeud.g.com

WOOD ANECDOTE

The bayou beauty
With a lot of knee

Baldcypress
often sends up above water
level an elongated conc. These
so-called knees may grow to 6'
tall, depending on the highwater mark of the area. They
serve as hefty anchors to hold
the tree erect. And the size of
old-growth trees can be remark·
able-heights of ISO' with 12'
diameters aren't unheard of.
With trees so huge, it's no
wonder that stands of baldey- ~
press containing 100,000 board ~ .
feet per acre have been record- ~
ed. Few of those great trees
remain today, however. The

To woodworkers, a memorable

aspect of traveling through the
Southeast is seeing the array of
curios that can be made from

odd-shaped pieces of baldeypress. What major highway intersection, say in fural Florida,
doesn't have its entrepreneurial
roadside stand displaying clocks,
carvings, coffee tables, and other
items crafted from the knobby
appendages known as "knees"?
Baldcypress (Taxodium disticbum), an ancient conifer
species, thrives in bayous and
backwaters where other trees
would be swamped. But in this
fragile growing base, oddly
enough, baldcypress seldom
yields to even hurricane winds.
That's because its shallow foot
system spreads out snakelike
from the trunk, and every so

lumber from them was used

long ago for ships, water tanks,
flooring, railroad ties, barns, and
fences. Yet, their knees linger
on; the largest occasionally
peeled into the veneer that's
called ~faux sarine.

n.

A cousin to the redwood and giant
sequoia, the baldcypress can grow to
Immense size in Its backwater home,

llJusl"'tlon: Jim Stevenson

;°6-:

SupefGrind 2004

SuperGrind
The only complete water cooled sharpening system,

~~

*Denotes included as standard with 2004 SuperGrind,
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Call now for brochure and nearest stockist
United States
TORMEK
1-800-5-TORMEK
Australia
PROMAC
07-3279-4811
New Zealand
W & R JACK 03-546-7479
South Africa
RECORD
011-422-2340
Canada
TORMEK
1-800-5-TORMEK
United Kingdom
BRIMARC
01926493389

and
I St. Louis
• cicinnati

~nge:

cit/. Boston

$12,

~

-

~

by Prosplilis • .
""nohi88s a~.

UUY

A~OI'

"as, Inc.

Make perfect Raised Panel Doors
with your 1/4" or 1/2" Rout8r, or YOlI' 1/2"

or 3/4" Shaper.

II's sillJIe, ~, lIld east'Mh p:olessioi eI
~ cp#:f KCS catide!Wed em SEts!
(U reYlr.ti:I COli ibi latD t t* rreI<es a matd*lg raI
lIld sde Rna. The peneI rai:si'lg t j wIh baI beerilg
gWe malIes a perfect raised pnI fN«'{ IiTJeI
Includes Instructions and Professional Tips!

ftlllllld PanlII Door lell
SETt

Brr STYLE

_

LRG. PIA.

SET PRICE

1/4' Sh<ri; Router
"302 1/2' StmdbJler

*3-112'

*2'

$69.95
$79.95

11XX3 112' & 3/4" Shaper

4-5'/8'

$99.95

"301

Raised Panel Door InslrUetlonal VIdeo
11438 Special5*Plt:e
_

_

$9.95

1/4" Shank carbide lipped Router Bits
o . Prolessiooal Prc:dJction Quaity GuarMteed~1
iii
:.

DOGEE RAISED PANEL
'1423 71.agilaa.-.-$29.95

l_-'---_--"'=:;:-

fJroNGUE AND GROOVE

.13D
11335

""00
""OO

Sta;;t1l
WIIdgII

~

@

OBULL NOSE
1133)1r?l:*.tae::ttt.

...$16.00

e

'1331 31.·lJa.oIOn::ll1...."....$21.00

II LOCK MITRE BIT

"'"

2"Da.,St;r:i< ........ 11'1"<V(·..$37.50

I::1RA88ETlNG KIT

• cIIpIIdg.js:3'8".1ItS',5I'1e". v.',
SfII:
fItIbIIirV bl, • ~
(W', t/l". W. 314")& 18-,.

1'" .....

'\425

l·1J,t'l.aogI,*,,- . .$25.00

mORASS PIWTBl
Rco.C i1kl

we ...-nl ..." em--.

n-tbr-IbBFtiI. ~cnr
5132" ... dL. ..-:l d UUII 112' ~

'1428 W"RIbn:lO""

.$16.00

'1429 1~' RIbn:lCMlr
11411 3t'll"RR7.n:lO"

.$17.00
.$19.00

gSOUD CARBIDE UPCUT
AND DOWNCUT SET
2 "" lItIt bo!tQm <)..tIero, UXlA . . .
idIlIl b' moo:tige and lanon Io/IU. Oowncul
"'1lU"Vl <;t.C and pIo,Wl(l-.lgM.

"437

lWda.,:lI4·tU:lilII~

SpIdII Set Pn:.e

_

_.. $19.95

RlIlIIlI Over/Beading BlsClit Junog Set
BIt Bet
..,..""
o..te'.t/.."
1/0(" !I'IIil.

Ga'bidlI

"..""

T~4R:.vd

""""
........,
""""

<Mr 9ts ... lfl"
00 belmg: (W".

......-.

... ....

1/4',3'8", lfZ),

",,:woo_

""

ITEM '1434
$721~........ Sale *39'5

Router Speed Control

RoJt at the optin.rn speed fa ycu wood!
Ca'I be II'Of1I on 'fOIl bell, • All I:Jad( ad k:Jt'I m In!
hcng on war, Of lett loose! ~ liP3Ild
speed
• ,.f4JslatE speed

m

oFFM to U speed
• 3 pa;iial ro::ta sWlch. . . . . ,(W IliA Speed
• IiA IXMI" lRI tnJ.l8111
III speeds

to'"

• Ybl<s 'IIIIh III roMrS
3-1'''l-P Of less
• 1'lfN 15N*'

• Less l8a'w-sqIS ~

• Safer Ilats wilIllir'ge
danelEr PMllI rai!i"g tits

ITEM ,1304

0nly '29fl

1BPiece Forstner Bit Set

High Quality Steel - ground for heavy use
Ttis set comas 'Mth the ~ sizes: 114', 3/8',
lf2', &8", Y4', 718', I', 1-118", 1·114', 1-3/8', l-lf2',
1-&8",1-3/4',1-718",2',2·118".
ITEM '1418 REG. $141.20 ......Sale

Solid Brass Router

S43t5

Inlay Kit

Makes pwf8ct Mti?g f8C8SS6S and Hays!
Easy to usel1ay III k*lws a 1/4" tij( pattern tEm!*de (J ah10sllnf $hllpe 10 pro1Jce the I9CllSS. Fb
Perla' Clde, EJad( & ClecMr cr Inf roar \IiiIh lr'I
adaptor fa' Po1er C8I::'l' busflilgs. Kit hcU:Ies 118'
d:l cati::le daftmJt spnI bl, trass bust'i"g, l:lass
lerJllIate g..tle, trass retailer I"lA & instrlJcIkn>.
ITEM #1426 REG. $35.95 ,..,.. Sale

S:21'S

Shipping is FREE!

.. FREE
CifALOG

~

'IN CON1lGUOVS USA FOR ALL ITEMS
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Mesquite Magic
"What are you building, Robert?" inquired the sheriff as he entered
the workshop on that sweltering summer day back in 1982.
"I'm building a real fme rocking chair," the craftsman replied.
"WeU, what do you want for it?" queried the man with the badge.
"I'm not going to take a penny less than $1,200 for this chair," the
craftsman answered.
To this the sheriff said, "I'll give you $900."
"Sold," snapped the craftsman.

So began RObert' Hensarling's new

Bom che third son of an established
Uvalde family. Roben (locally no

one caUs him ~nob~) gravitated
more away from higher education
than to it. While his father and
brothers focused on finance, the
youngest Hensarling found a temporary calling in the U.S. Marine
Corps. When his service tour was
up, he donned another uniformthat of a law-enforcement officer in
his hometown.
-As much as I enjoyed it back
then-in the late 1970s and early
1980s-with the crisp uniform, the
shiny badge, the gun, red IighlS, and
all that, it JUSt didn't give me that
much personal satisfaction that I'd

Mesquite, usually not a big, straight tree,
yields only about 10 percent clear wood.
The typical board Robert holds has a
noticeable wind-shake crack.

At his renovated 1914 Oliver bandsaw, found Just north of Mexico, the chairmaker
saws out a rocker. He does much of the relieving freehand at the machine.

career as a maker of rockers. At age
48, the Uvalde, Texas, woodworker
now has a professional reputation
that stretches far and wide across
the Lone Star State and beyond. His
elegant, comfortable, nativemesquite rockers grace corporate
offices as weU as ranch·house living

rooms. And it all began-as do
many things-in a small way.

The trade: a badge
for a bandsaw
I
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want to spend a lifetime doing it,·
says Robert. ~So I started develop.
ing other things to do, one of which
was woodworking."
Robert's dad Bill was an influence
then. A retired savings and loan official with a mechanical-engineering
degree, Bill had once built a treadle
lathe from an old Singer sewing
machine. And he had discovered
the wonders of a local woodmesqUite-as turning stock.
-He kept talking about how beautiful mesquite was,· Robert remem·
bers. ·WeU, I got to thinking that if I
left law enforcement to work with
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wood, it should be with mesquite.
There were a lot of people working
with oak, cherry, and other woods,
but few with mesquite.So Robert started experimeming
with the dark, reddish brown
wood. Mesquite trees grew in abundance on the surrounding ranch·
lands, and usuaUy were free for the
asking, cutting, and hauling.
-My dad had an old Craftsman
bandsaw that I first used. But later
we found a 1914 Oliver bandsaw
just this side of Mexico that we
restored-in fact, I still use it,"
Robert explains. "I started by mak·
ing bandsawn boxes and turnings
from mesquite that I'd give to family and friends. Then I got into sell·
ing napkin rings, letter holders,
domino sets, and other small stuffall of mesquite. But eventually I saw
this incredible rocking chair done
by Sam Maloof in a woodworking
magazine and decided to build it.
That's the one I sold to the sheriff.·

A mesquite rocker
to be comfortable in
"Practically everything I've learned
to do in wood is self·taught, - Robert

comments. "So my techniques
today may not be what they would
be if I'd learned in a school."
Soon after his first rocker sale,
Robert and his dad start'ed putting
together a serious woodworking
shop. "Dad isn't a woodworker, but
he's one heck of a machinist, metalworker, and electrician. so we built
this shop together: says the chair·
maker about his huge 9,OOO-squarefoot shop (yes, that's
right) that was for·
merly a repair

Robert's Texas Heritage rocker, above,
sells for $3,000. His Texas ClassIc, o~
site page, Influenced by Sam Maloof.
carries a price lag of $5,500.

"This is the crillcal area of the rocker for perfect balance," says the rocker sclenllst.
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garage for semi trucks. "It's Dad
who keeps my machines running.
That enables me to keep on making
rocking chairs.Even to an accomplished wood·
worker, chairs-and especially
rockers-pose a real construction
challenge. That's because their necessarily sturdy joints require odd
angles, and the parts as a whole
must comfortably accommodate a
seated body. ·Well, I've looked at
and sat in a lot of rockers, but when
you look at the Maloof style that
I've patterned mine after, it's not
only aesthetically pleasing, but it
has curved back slats to support the
lower lumbar area. That .makes it a
comfortable rocker as well as a
good-looking one. That's why I
experimented with the design.
"Let me say this," he continues.
"There cannot be any improvement
on an original Sam Maloof-built
rocker. That's the best there is and
ever will be. What I'm doing is taking the influence that he has given
me and modifying it to suit
mesquite-and me. I have not
improved on the basic Maloof rocking chair.Robert has, though, improved his
chairs. -My first rocking chair was
comparatively horrible to sit in, - he
says. "It didn't have the back support. J( didn't have the balance.
These chairs now are balanced.
When no one is in it, the rockers
touch the floor about 2" from the
back legs. When you sit in it, it
reclines abour IO degrees. If yOll sit
with your legs sticking straight out,
it will keep the seat perfectly horizontal. And that's all from how I
make the curved rockers.·
The chairmaker has found that the
secret to balance lies in the soft
curve in the rockers that occurs
along the 2' ahead of and behind
the back leg, the rocker section
indicaled by Robert in the photo
left. The rest of the rockers' curve is
strictly a design element. -None of
Maloof's chairs have this much
curve in the rockers, but I like it. It
adds a lot of flair and visual balance,· he says. "lbe length of the
rockers seems to go with the height
of the whole chair."
CO lltfnu e4
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Mesquite Magic
Texas, home of the
one-ton mesquite table
According to Robert, people buy his

work because they like the grain of
the mesquite and ilS color, the

craftsmanship, and the lines of the
chair. They're willing to pay big
money for them, too.
"My Texas Classic, which is the
Maloof-inspired design, sells for
$5,500,· says Robert. ·50 far, I've
done 144 of those. The olher, the
Texas Heritage, which is my original design, sells' for $3,000. I've
done twO chairs of burled mesquite
that sold for $12,000 each. But it
look about six years for me to gath·

him about a )'ear, he said, 'Well,
that's okay, I've got to build a house
for it to go in.' "
For conference tables and matching chairs, Robert receives $5,000
per place setting. Tbe monster
mesquite table was designed to seat
16 people.

Finding trees
among the clouds
An ultralight airplane, with its large

red Wings and scrawny frame of
metal tubing, most certainly ranks
as the most unusual machine to
bave in a woodworking shop. Yet
Raben has one.

er enough solid mesquite burl to
make mem,"

The.Uvalde craftsman also makes,
on custom order, office desks and
conference tables and chairs. And

one of his tables holds the recorddocumented by the Texas Forest

Products laboratory-as the largest
'piece of furniture ever made from
native mesquite.
Mit was 17' long and 54" wide,
with top 3" thick," Robert recalls.
MThe whole thing weighed a little
over a ton. It took 20 of us just to
carr)' the top in. I made it for
George Baker, the head of a New
York investment firm and the greatgrandson of J.P. Morgan. It sits in
the meeting room of his ranch
house here in Texas..He asked how
long it would take to make, and
when I told

a

With a die grinder, Robert takes off
wood to round the back leg·arm Joint.
sanding will later smooth It.
"Believe me, I like soaring around
up there," he says, directing a finger
sk)'Ward. "I've had one for several
years as a hobby. Sometimes,
though, I do Spot the canopy of a
big old mesquite tree that I might
someday come back for. n
Big mesquite trees are rare anywhere in the 56 million acres of

Texas landscape. They just don't
grow to the size of hardwoods like
ash, cherry, and oak. And the typical mesquite log can contain bark
and resin pockets, swirling grain,
ring shake (called wind shake in
Uvalde), and splits. A clear board 6'
long and S" wide is something
Raben would consider precious.
~With mesquite, the yield is only
about to percent clear lumber," he
notes. -But one of its faults that I've
used to my advantage is the wind·
shake crac;k that it almost always
has inside. I fill that wind-shake
crack with black epoxy to make it
look natural. n
Because Robert harvests his own
wood, saws it into boards, and dries
the boards, he feels that he doesn't
need 10 carry a large inventory of
wood. "I make about IS rockers a
year, and because I begin with the
tree, each of them becomes something special," he says.
Under a tin canopy outside the
shop, a Wood-Mizer ponable bandsaw mill divides the mcsqllite logs
into boards. TIlen Roben dries them
in a dehumidifying kiln with a vacuum chamber made from a 1,0D0-gaIIon tank. It holds 250 board feet.
"Drying wood was the bottleneck
that kept me from keeping up on
orders," Robert says. "But even with
it, I don't really have much of an
inventory of dried wood. What I do
is, when someone orders a chair, I
may go and cut the log right then.
I'll saw out the rough lumber for
the rockers and arms, then put
them in the kiln for two
weeks. They'll go from 60
percent moisture to 7 percent. That way I don't carry
an inventory of precut parts,
because someone may want
something different."

Rocking chairs that
will never fall apart
"The starting place for a rocker is
the seat,· Robert explains as he
walks to the workbench. -, take
four or five pieces of 8/4 mesqUite
to make up a 21 x21- seat blank and
joint their edges. Then 1 draw the
curve on me tOp edge of each seat
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Robert demonstrates the two parts of the sculpted, lockingmortise lolnt M uses on the seats of hIs chairs.

board and also mark the biscuit
positions for joining. Before I glue
the seat up, I rough-shape each
board on myoid bandsaw."
like most woodworkers who produce more than one of the same
piece of furniture, Robert uses patterns and templates for the rockers,
arms, legs, back slats, and headpiece. like the seat, he saws them
all to rough shape and relieves them
on the bandsaw. Round parts get
further rounded on his overhead
pin rOUler.
"One of the keys to a good rocking
chair is the leg joint with the seal,·
advises the craftsman. "The joint I
use was taught to mc by S:lm
Maloof in a seminar I took at
Anderson Ranch Ans Center in
Snowmass, Colorado. He called it
the California joint, but 1 call it the
Maloof joint. It's just a sculpted
locked mortise and tenon (see
photo above left]. The joint is
splayed out, nOI 900 up and down. I
CUI it on the pin router, but it could
be done with a regular routcr, too.Back slats are another secret to a
good rocking chair. Says Robert, "I
have a couple of templates for
them, although each one has thc
same contour for lumbar support.
Maloof uses seven slats in his rock-

This Is the finished locked-tenon Joint that Robert named after
renown craftsman Sam Maloof.

er. For my Texas Heritage rocker, I
went to eight for more back support and comfort.To show how important support
is, Robert tells of the time a few
years ago when he broke his back
in a New Mexico skiing accident.
"From the hospital, I called a doctor
friend in San Antonio who had one
of my rocking chairs. Because he
couldn't practice there, he lold me
to have them put a brace on and
then see him. Nter examination, his
advice was for me to go home and
sit in one of my rockers for six
weeks because that's the best back
suppOrt he knew. And it worked."
Suppon. Comfort. Both count
heavily in the success of Robert's
rockers. But there's durability and
fmish, too.
For durability, mesquite is loughabout two and a half times stronger
than red oak. And Robert joins it in

his chairs with System Three
epoxy-not just for strength,
though. "I used woodworldng glues
early on, but now I like epoxy
because it sets slower, and it's gapmling," he explains. "I usually do all
my gluing at the end of the day so
it cures overnight and 1 can work
the glue-ups in the morning.For a clear finjsh, Robert gives his
customers two options. "For real
gloss, I put on TnI-Qil gunstock finish that's rubbed in after sanding
with 320-grit," he says. "If they
want a flatter finish, 1 spray on Deft
semigloss lacquer after sanding with
22o-grit. I never wax over anything
because if I have to refinish a piece,
the wax is terrible to remove. Plus,
it has to be renewed.
Robert fecls so confident in his
chairs' durability that he gives them
a lifetime guarantee. "Yeah, mine!he says with a grin.•

Get to know the Texas rocker scientist
Robert offers rwo-day seminars on rocldng-.ehair building as well as oneon-one instruction. For morc information, write Robert Hensarling,
4326 Highway 90 East, Uvalde, TX 78801. Visit his Web site
(www.mesquite-furniture.com) for rocker plans and other material. For
a free pamphlct about mesquite, send a business-size SASE to Texas
Forest Products Laboratory, P.O. Box 310, Lufkin, TX 75901.
Wrillen by Peter J. S,ephano
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PRESSURE-PACKED

PANEL CLAMPS

Edge-joining several boards to make a flat panel can frustrate
even the most patient woodworker. But, these shop-buUt panel
clamps end all the hassles. We recommend that you make a set of
'three for starters. Build them as shown here, and turn to page 50
for tips on using them.
1 From ,- dowel stock, CroSSClll the
cross dowels (A, 8, C) to the
lcnglhs Listed on the Exploded View
drawing on the opposite page.

2 To keep the dowels from splining
out the bottom side when drilling
through them, we recommend mak-

ing a drill-table support. To do this,
cut two pieces of ~x I Y.lx 12" stock.
Rout a W' cove along onc edge of
each. Glue the two pieces together in
the configuration shown in Photo A.
To keep the counter bore a and holes
aligned, we drilled the first depression and
Inserted a short length of ~M dowel stock
Into tile counterbore. Then we aligned the
dowel vertically with the bit before drilling
the second counterbore.
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3 Center the coved assembly under
a ~- Forstner bit chucked into yow
drill press. Use a StOp to keep the
center of the counterbores ~6- from
the ends of each cross dowel A.
Drill a pair of counterbores Vol" deep
into each cross dowel as shown in
the photo and on the Parts View
draWing on the WOOD PATTERNS.
insert in the center of the magaz.ine.
4 Switch bilS, and drill a ?riI" hole
centered in each counterbore.
Use a drill press with a fence and Forstner
bit to drill the holes used to form the
notches In the clamp bars.

5 Repeat the process for cross dowels (8, C), centering the holes in the
dowels. See the Pans View for hole
sizes in the dowels.
6 Push a ~- T-nut into the ~6- hole
in cross dowel B hard enough so
the prongs indelll the dowel.
Remove the T-nut, and drill \oft pilot
holes at each indentation. The pilot
holes prevent the prongs on the
T-nut from splitting the dowel later.
7 Use a rasp to form notches in lhe
top and bottom of the cross dowel
C. Then, grind the head of the carriage bolt that will be inserted
through the 'cross dowel C flush
with the notches.
8 Cut the clamp pads (D) to size
and shape, counterboring, and
drilling each where shown on the
Parts View drawing.
9 Cut the clamp bars (E) to size.
(We used poplar; you could also use
2x4 stock if you plane the edges flat
and parallel.)
10 Using your drill press fitted with
a fence and a Forstner bit, drill 114holes 3- apart where shown on the
PartS View and Photo B.
11 Attach an extension to your
miter gauge, and make a pair of cuts
at each hole to create the opening
as shown on the Notch detail on
the Parts View.
12 Rout WI" round-overs on all
edges, making the bars easier and
safer to handle. Sand the bars and
add a dear finish.
13 Assemble the sliding and tightening ends in the configuration shown
on the Exploded View and Clamp
Mechanism drawings. Keep the
nuts and ends of the eyebolts flush
with each other. If the bolt protrudes beyond the nut, you'll mar
your workbench when using the
damps later.
14 Secure the twO -Xl- nuts and wing
nut to the end of the Ir-Iong, allthread rod with thread lock. (We
used high-strength (red) Loctite,
271.1 For ease and speed in loosening and tightening the clamp ends,
skip the wing nuts and use a 'Ji6"
box end wrench."
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Supplies: For OrlEl clamp: 22' of l'-<:Iiameter dowel slock, 8--%' eyebolts 8' long,
224i1' hex nuts, 14i1" T-nul, 4-V.x¥."
panhead sheet-metal screws, 1~' wing
nut, 2-4'1' locknuts, 4-v." leocler washers,
~. threaded rod 12' tong, 1~' carriage bolt, dear finish.
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, _ _~

SEE THE WOOD PATTERNS>
INSERT FOR
PARTS VIEW DRAWINGS

~. round-overs on
all edges of clamp bars
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Buying Guide
Hardware. AI the hardware (not including f - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - '
the linishllisted in the Supplies listing L
-,
8bov8. Kit no. WDPC, $24.99 ppdJdamp r
or two lor $44.99 ppd. Miller Hardware,
1300 M.L. King Pkwy., Des Moines, IA
CLAMP
50314 or caJl 5151283-1724 10 order.

MECHANISM

© l' dowel 3' long

,-.....
)t;::S;~Mr;....; 7111' counlerbore

¥.,' deep

-t/.

~.

%' eyebolt 8' long

hole, centered

/b

1"/••"·Iong notches
%:2" deep on lOP and bottom

~'nuts~"-~

® l' dowel 3' long - - _
----_ _ 7A,· hole, centered

'10 x ¥." panhead
sheet-metal screw

~"

pilot hole ¥eo deep for T·nut barbs to frt into

¥Of" pilot hole ¥." deep, centered
Wrill~n

by

~brlro Kemmct

Proj«1 Dc5lgn: Dan JoIulson, Des Moines, Iowa

® l' dowel 3'h" long
%" counterbores
v." deep with
¥s" holes centered Inside

lIhlSlt:l1lons: Kim Downing; loma}olmson
PllOlogtlll'lls: Many Baldwin; Hnh~rlnglon l'hotograph)'
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WHAT WOODWORKERS NEED TO KNOW

Gluing up panels with
These handy clamps (below) keep
the faces of an edge-glued panel
flush while you pull the pieces
together. The instructions on
page 48 tell you how to build I..he
clamps. Here's what you need to
know to use them.

Setting up the clamps
1 Position one bar for each clamp
on yOUf bench, with the notched
edge down. Space the clamp bars
along the length of yOllr
glue-up as you would ordi·
nary bar clamps.

2 Place onc of the clamp mechanism's cross dowels in the notch
at the end of each bar as shown
in the clamp at the front of the
photo opposile page, bOUom. The
clamp pad should point inward.
3 Install the movable end for each
clamp in the notch that's appropriate to the width of the panel
you'll be gluing up. as shown. To
make SCUlp easier, 'label the
bar notches to indicate
clamping width, as shown
I

jarrlghl.

our shop-,made clamps
To mark your clamps this way,
label the fifth hole from the end
13", as shown below. Then, mark
the subsequent holes in 3" increments (16", 19",22", etc.) to 43".

4 Lay waxed paper or plastic
wrap along the top edge of each
clamp bar for glue protection.
(For clarity, we omitted this step
in the photographs.)

Clamping the glue-up
1 Dry-clamp the glue-up first. To
do this, lay the components of the
glue-up on the clamp bars:
Reposition the bars to space them
evenly, if necessary.
2 Lay the matching clamp bars on
top of the laid-out panel. Place
them with the notched edges facing up, and align them with the
bars beneath the glue-up.
3 Hook the cross dowels for the
clamp mechanisms and movable
clamp ends into the notches on
the top bar that correspond to the
notches they're hooked into on
the bottom bars, as shown by the
middle clamp in the photo
at bottom.

4 Tighten
the clamps by
turning the threaded
rod on the clamp mecha. nism. A wrench-or, even better, a socket and ratchet drivewill assist you in tightening the
clamps securely. Check the
clamped glue-up to ensure that
the edges are all pulled together.
5 Loosen the clamps and make
any necessary changes in their
positions. Unhook the cross dowels, and lift off the top bars. Take
care not to move the clamps.
6 Apply glue to the panel pieces.
Replace the top clamp bars, laying waxed paper or plastic wrap
between them and the glue-up.
7 Finally, reengage the cross dowels, and tighten the clamps.•
PhOlog....ph$: Hetherington Photogl1lphy; Baldwin Photogro.phy .
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An
Arts and Crafts
Classic

.elieVed to have originated with William Morris, father of
the English Arts and Crafts movement, the so-called Morris
chair combines comfort with simply stated good looks. True
to form, our version features loose cushions, curved arms,
and an adjustable back. We'll tell how to make the cushions,
as well as provide a mail-order source.

LeI's start-by laminating
and machinmg the legs
Note: For an authentic look,

cboose straight grain or rift-cut
stock. preferably white oak, for all
the pieces of tbis project.
1 To Conn the 2W-square chair legs
(A, B), cut 12 pieces of :W--thick

stock to 2.}8x22~·. (Using these
dimensions, the pieces are initially
,,- oversize in width and I- in
length 50 you can trim the edges
and ends of the laminated legs 10
fmal dimensions later.) See the Legs

Using a 9'16- brad-point bit, drill
holes inside the marked mortise
outlines as shown in Photo A.
Squareup the mortises with a chisel. You could also fonn the monises with a mortiser. See our review
of these handy benchtop tools in
the AuguSt 1998 issue of WOOD
magaZine.
6 Drill a ~- hole I ~- deep on the
inside face of each 2J4--square rear
leg (8) to house the lower backrest
pins (V) later.
7 Rout a I{j- chamfer along the bottom end of each leg.

drawing for reference.

2 Spread an even coat of glue on
the mating surfaces of three pieces
making up each leg. With the edges
and ends flush, glue and clamp the
pieces face-to-face to form the front
and rear legs.
3 Cut or plane an equal amount off
both edges of each leg (A, 8) for a
2l1.l" finished width. TIlen, trim an
equal amount off both ends of each
leg for a 21W finished length.
4 Using the Legs drawing on the
next page for reference, layout the
mortises, notches, and hole cenlerpoints on the outside surface of
each leg where dimensioned. (To

ensure any possible chip-out
would be on the inside surface
and covered by the rail and
stretcher tenon shoulders later, we
marked the mortises on the Qut·
side surfaces. We also drilled from
the ou!si,le surface so the btl came
through on the inside surface.)
5 Attach a wood top and fence to
your drill-press table. Or, as shown
in Photo A, use our driU-press table
from the February 1996 issue, -86,
of WOOD. magaZine. See the
Buying Guide with the Bill of
Materials for a WOOD PLAN of the
jig if you don't have the back issue.

Now, machine and
assemble the side frames
1 Cut the lower rails (C) and upper
rails (D) to the sizes listed in the
Bill of Materials from five·quarter
(I ~6-) stock.
2 Fit your tablesaw with a }fj- dado
blade, and cut a }fj~ groove Vz" deep,
centered along one edge of each
rail. See the Side Frame draWing
and accompanying Tenon details
for reference.
3 Switch to a wider dado blade on
your tablesaw. Then, attach a long
wooden extension to your tablesaw's miter gauge, and square the
extension to the blade. Using a stop
for consistency, cut rabbets to foml
tenons on the ends of the rails (C,
D). (We test-cut scrap stock flrst to
ensure a tight fit of the tenons into
the leg mortises.) See the Upper
and Lower Rail Tenon details
accompanying. the Side Frame
draWing for dimensions.
4 Sand or file the chamfers on both
ends of the through tenons on the
lower rails (C) where shown on the
Lower Rail Tenon detail. If you
have a small router, such as a laminate trimmer, use a chamfer bit in it
to machine the tenon ends.
Conlin/led
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~orris

Chair
ltlSll'U.:;tiQIIS

continue 011
next page

Outside

LEGS

too"

'h" mortise
2"lon9,
1 y;~' deep

RIGHT
FRONT
LEG

Back: face
'/2' mortise
3'12" lon9,

Using a fence on your drill-press table for alignment, remove the waste stock from
the marked mortises on the laminated legs.

cut completely
through leg

'h'mortise

SIDE FRAME
(Left side shown)

3~'

2""" lon 9,
cut completely

Outside ed!;le of armrest overhangs
\4' past inSide face of front and back legs.
M!' chamfers on all edges of armrest
¥e" holes 2' deep

through leg
"Make Initial
laminations long,

and trim ends
after laminaling.

8'1,"

~~~~~~~~--o

1h' deep,
;./ 'h '
centered....7'
,,"gmo,"
along bollom ,

"Make Initial

l

Laminated arm

5'/2"

'/8' cham'er along
bottom edges

-----@'h" mortiSE!
31/,"1009.
lY,e' deep

Va' hole
,""'" deep

(on inside face)

----.----

27/a",

~_ _ Cut to shape
after dry assembly.

r"

/'~:W1.~

Armrest overhangs
10/18' past face
of front leg.

".~/J0/1l1~11

Inside face

t

Slats are spaced\Jr
1'I." apart.
Center arm supports
on outside of legs.

"2W,"

1Va"

r

'laminaHons
extra wfde,
and trim edges
afler la~inatir'lQ.

lV,'

B

F
Trim top end of rear
support at an 11 0 miter
to match arched cut
on top of side
frame assembly.

E
F

'!:!' mortise
3'h" long.

cui completely
through leg

RIGHT

REAA
LEG

©

A

'h" mortise

25"

2'h" long,
cui completely
through leg

14" chamfer along
bottom edges

:¥e" groove '12' deep,
centered along top edge

."'.

LOWER RAIL
TENON DETAIL

2W

-<
Outside face 01 left leg
'-. c,..-Ve" chamfers
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®
r····!

7/... pilot hole

]0
,l\!Yi.

Seat frame

N

,

P

N

Bill of Materials

o

Port

1
.1

3W

vf(

2~

A' front!egs

So real legs
Clower
side rails
0
51"~'rails
E center
side slats

I:---... 2"-•.----;T:-.:ENON
~ DETAIL

'h" mortises
3\k'long,
cut completely
through legs

Q

I;;

-><...,...
EXPLODED
VIEW
tn" hole

,,
,,

3"-

30'

0

2

1'/,,,"

3"-

2r

0

2

•.

~

"

l\1i~'

K stretchers

1\1i,'

L deals

WIl'

i

,,

'.

0

2

I:V.'

23'

0

2

tV..

23¥'

0

2

23¥,'

0

7

0

16

0

2

..

0
0

,

0

10

3'

00 2

*.
*. *.

10/<'

A
:;t. x 9 '/. x 96' Oak

A

B
A

B
A

3\\'

W

3Y<'

Wdia.

20'

2

•

00 2
"' dia.
'Cul palls marked with an • oversized. Trim to
finished size according to the how·to instructions.
Materials Key: LO-Iaminated oak, D-oak,
OD-oak dowel
Supplies: H8xW: flathead wood screws, laxt'
flathead brass wood screws, stain, finish.
Drill-press table plan. Plan JG-Il002, $9.95.
WOOD PLANS, P.O. Box 9255, Des Moines, IA

9

I

'CD

'h x 7V~ x 96" Oak (3

I'CD

PieceS~"~ee~d~e~d)""----.J.._-_...J

[]J 2'·m

(A)

1V,e x 7V. x 96" Oak

Ei6J5 h
If.! x

1

Fj§J
x 96" Oak

33lJ

~::::J
x
x
Oak
'h
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HI,'

,g'

50306 or call 8001572·9350 to order.

'Plane or resaw to thickness listed in the Bill of Materials.

B

I*"

V Dins

'h' mortise 3'1.1" long,
cut completely
through leg

CUTIING DIAGRAM
B

lVi,'

"".

,,'
*. *. ,

raits

U back pins

Pi

SEE THE WOOD PATTERNS.
INSERT FOR FULL-SIZE PATIERNS
AND PARTS VIEW DRAWINGS

LO 2
0 4

23'1.

o slats

T' spacers

7/...·dPiiot hole
~. holes>'/
aep
countersunk
14" chamfer on end of tenon

8

1\1,,'

N sIals

R

%

0

2

W,,'

S splats

FRAME

24

0

lV,,'

Q stiles

/

0
0

281/'-

BACKREST

"

2
12

,•.

Mends

P' spacers

'h" chamfer
along lop
edge of front
stretcher only

0

SEAT FRAME

'!lI" chamfers

Hex 1:Y~·F.H.
wood screw:

Armrest
overhangs~---C-J.J
10/1,,' past face / '
of front leg. /
,/
#8x1¥."F.H. /
wood screws ~/
LEFT
""'"
,/
SIDE

&

1V..

H'

%' holes 2° deep

¥e' hole
1%.' deep

Finished SIze I:::
I wI L
SIDE FRAMES
2'1'- 21/." 21¥.' LO 2
2,/. 21¥.' LO 2
2'1.

T

*. 41/,' "
F side slats
*. IV" 13'
G' spacers
*. *" w:
spacers
*. *.
armrests
".
1*' 5'- ....
J 00'"
'*'
STRETCHERS AND CLEATS

BACKREST

CLEAT DETAIL
(Section view)

I

71f.l

48"

~.

''fMB1tg
Oak dowel 16' long
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M:orris
Chair
5 Cut the center
slats (E) and narrower side slats (F) to
size. Using the Parts View drawing
on the WOOD PA7TERNS(f} insert in
the cemer of the magazine, transfer
the cutout location to each center
siaL Drill a blade start hole, and
scrollsaw the openings to shape.
6 To fonn the spacers (G, H, P, 1)
cut six pieces of stock to 'HI" thick
by ~" wide by 3'6" long. Then,
crosscut the side frame spacers (G,
H) to length from these strips.
7 To assemble the side frames, stan

Clamp one of the template pieces to the dry-clamped (no glue) side frame, and then
trace the cutllne onto the top rail and leg tops. Repeat for the other chair side.

by finding the center (from end-toend) of each rail, and mark a cen-

Here's how to create
the curved armrests

terline across the grain. Starting
with the center slat (E) centered
over the centerline on the bottom

1 With the edges and ends flush,
screw the six form pieces together
face-ta-face.
2 From W' oak, cut six pieces to 6"
wide by 38" long. Spread a thin,
even coat of glue on the mating surfaces of three of the pieces. With
the edges and ends flush, glue and
clamp them over the top, curved
edge of the form as shown in Photo
C. Immediately Wipe off any excess
glue with a damp cloth. Check for
gaps between the boards and add
more clamps if necessary. Let stand
24 hours, and remove the clamps.
When unclamping the armrests
from dIe form, there will be a slight
springback. This wiU be alleviated
when gluing and clamping the armrests to the side frames later.
3 Scrape off the glue, and joint the
inside edge of each armrest.
Transfer the cutline for the outside
edge to the top face of each arm-

rail (C), work from the cemer out

and add (no glue) the spacers (G,
H) and slats (F). Add the top rail
(0). Trim the spacers if necessary.
TIlen, fit (again, no glue) the assembly into the leg mortises to check
the jOinery.
8 Using the Template/Form drawing on the pattern insert for reference, transfer the outline to W' particleboard, and cut six form pieces
to shape. As shown in Photo H, usc
one of the pieces to transfer the
curved cutline to each side frame.
9 Remove the clamp .and separate
the pieces. Bandsaw along the
marked lines on the leg tops ,md
top rail from each side frame. Sand
the side frame pieces. Next, glue
and clamp the two side frames
together, checking for square.

Clamp the armrest form in a woOdworker's vise, and then glue and clamp the armrest
pieces against the form.

56

rest, and bandsaw to shap~. Sand
the annrests.
4 Glue and clamp the arched armrests to the side frames. Each armrest will overhang the front leg
I :}'i6" on the front edge and \iI" on
the inside edge. Leave clamped-up
for 24 hours.
5 Sand the armrests smooth, and
rout a \iI" chamfer along the top
edges of each.
6 Using the full-size pattern on the
WOOD PA 7TERNS insert, cut the
four corbels (J) to shape. Miter-cut
the top ends of dIe rear brackets at
11 0 to fit snug against the bottom
side of the annrest. Glue and clamp
the corbels in place, centered on
the outside face of each leg.

Add the front and rear
stretchers and cleats next
1 Cut rhe stretchers (K) to size. Cut
tenons on the ends of the stretchers to fit snug inside the mortises in
the legs. Then, rout a W' chamfer
along the top front edge of the
front stretcher. Next, cut or rout \11"
chamfers on the ends of the tenons.
See the Exploded View draWing for
reference.
2 Glue and olamp the stretchers
between the side frames, keeping
the frames square to the stretchers.
3 Cut the cleats (L) to size, beveling
opposite edges where shown on
the Cleat detail accompanying the
Exploded View drawing. Then, drill
countersunk holes in each cleat,
and screw them to the inside face
of each stretcher (K).
WOOD MAGAZINE FEBRUARY 1999

¥S. groove 1h" deep,
centered along edge
23"

SEAT FRAME

Let's cut the pieces and
assemble the seat frame

1 Cut the seat frame ends eM) and
slats eN, 0) to size.
2 Cut a W' groove W' deep centered along the inside edge of each
end (M). Then, cut rabbets on the

ends of the olltside slats (N) to fit
inside the grooves.
3 Cut the spacers (P) [0 length.
4 Assemble the seat frame (no
glue), and check its fit between the

23¥'

1 v'e'

~(.'"oo
V
_(~~ed
~

stretchers (K). Then, glue and

clamp the seat frame together,
checking for square.
S Sand the seat frame smooth, and
set it in place. Using the previollsly
drilled holes in the cleats (L) as
guides, drHl pilot holes into the bottom of the scat frame, and screw it
in place.

¥S. groove 1h" deep,
centered along edge

'h" 100'

by cutting
a 1h" rabbet '!h:?'
deep on both sides)

t:-------

BACKREST

.

20 'h'
'12' tenon
,...--2'12' wide,
¥4' long
¥S' groove If.!' deep,
~-.Jl«_/ centered along
bottom edge

----------- .

~l

Now, let's construct

the backrest

1 em the backrest stiles (Q),
rails (R), splats (5), and spacers (T)

,

to size.

2 Using the Backrest drawing for
reference, mark the mortise locations and hole centerpoints on each
stile. Cut the mortises and drill the
holes. Then, cut chamfers along the
ends of each stile.
3 Cut tenons on the ends of the
rails to fit into the stile mortises.
Cut a ~~" groove along the inside
edge of each rail.

~-L""

J

3'/4'

¥S' chamfers

lV18'

®

0/,8'

'h"

®

Q

®

®

1%'-

20·

Continued
'h'mortise
'¥i8' deep

DOWEL PINS

~

%' dowel
2'h"

3' long

1'1h'

"'"

29"

•

'(':.

Whole

¥S' groove 'h' deep,
centered on top edge

22"

'/4' notch 'AI' deep
formed with a rasp

%' dowel 3' long

%2' countersunk

'AI' sanded round-over
on both ends

hole ¥4' deep

¥,"
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lVIorris
Chair
4 Dry·fit the backrest together to check
the fit. Once verified, glue and
clamp the pieces together. Later,

#8 x ¥o' F.H.
wood screws
Miter end
at 11°. "---

sand smooth.

S Form the backrest pins (U, V)
from oak dowel stock. Temporarily
pin the backrest to the chair.
6 Construct the hole locator where
shown on the Pin-Hole Locator
drawing at rigbt.
7 Position the backrest 011 the
lower pins (V), and then center the
backrest between the armrests.

...

2%"

\

(
%

2

~
::.>1 '/16'

3V."

PIN-HOLE
LOCATOR

lV,s x 1 'AI x 5"
guide block
%" holes

x 1V'8 X5 ' ¥18'
clamp block

Using the previously drilled holes

in the bottom fronts of the stiles

@

(Q) as guides, drill pilot holes into

the pins. Drive screws through the
stiles and into the pins.
S Position the backrest straight up
at a 90 0 angle to the floor, and
clamp in place. Then, clamp the
pin-hole locator to the annrest and
flush with the back of the backrest
where shown in drawing at right.
Now, lise the pin-hole locator to
drill three -%" holes 2" deep on the
inside edge of each armrcst.

®

~

DRILLING THE
PIN HOLES

®
Drill Wholes 2' deep,
using a " ' Forstner bit.
Armrest

CD

Pin-hole
locator
clamped to
.Jo:::-!y'!---armrest

Finish-sand, stain,

and clear-coal
1 Remove the scat and backrest
from the chair framc. Finish-sand all
the pieces.
2 Stain as desired (we used Minwax
Provincial #211), or see our Arts
and Crafts fumeless finish artiele on
pages 74 and 75 of the November
1998 issue of WOOD@ magazine.
Apply the finish. (We brushed on
several coats of satin polyuretJlanc.)
3 Screw the seat frame in place,
and pin the backrest in place.
4 To make the cushions, see the
Cushion Construction drawing at
right and the material layout on the
pattern insert for reference. We
recommend taking the assembled
chair along with the drawings to a
professional upholster to have the
work done.•

®

CUSHION CONSTRUCTION
A-Hi,9h-density foam 5" thick for backrest, 6' thick for seat
B-% bailing (we used Dacron)
C-Cushion-eze Bondtek #5 (optional, fo keep batting from sticking to vinyl or fabric)
D-Nylon-backed vinyl
BACKREST

#4 steel zipper
along bottom edge

~~

Written by Marlen Kemmet
Project Design: Ted Scherrer
Illustrations: Kim Downing; LomaJohnson
Photographs: Hetherington Photography
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No~You're

Cookin'
Bandsawn
kitchen utensils
look great

....--

Many cooks prefer
wooden utensils because
they don't scar expensive
cookware. Not only that, their
handles stay cooi to the touch, and
they look and feel great. Here are three
easy-to-make kitchen gadgets that any cook

would love--a pie server, a spatula, and the
saute tool, a favorite for stir-frying.
ConUI/ued
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Now You're
Cookin'

Note: Here we'll show

you how to make the pie
server. Follow the same steps to
make either of the other utensils.

1opposite page

Adhere photocopies of the topand side-view patterns on the
to

a

1~X3lt.iXll"

blank. (You'll find blank sizes for
the other items in the Bill of
Materials.) We cut our blank from
8/4 walnut, although other domestic hardwoods, such as cherry, butternut, or beech, would be suitable.
Position the side-view pattern
approximately as shown in Photo
A, and align the handle ends on
both views. (We drew lines on adjacent faces to help align the handle
ends, as shown.)
Bandsaw the top-view pattern.
A W' blade works'well for cutting out the utensils. Tape the cutoff sides back onto the blank with
masking tape, and redraw the pattern lines where the tape hides
them, as shown in Photo B.

2

Bandsaw the side-view pattern,
as shown in Photo C. After you
remove the waste parts, you'll have
a rough pie server similar to the
one shown in Photo D.

3

4

Round the comers of the handle, working down the back of
the blade to the bend. You could
do this using a pneumatic drum
sander with SO-grit abrasive, as
shown in Photo E.
If you don't have a pneumatic
sanding drum, a solid drum will
work. A rasp or hand-sanding block
would do the job, too.
Refine the handle contours,
and smooth the blade surfaces,
using the drum sander with 100then 12Q-grit sandpaper.

5
62
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/
,/

6

Round the point of the blade,

/

and round over the edges. We

did these more delicate sanding
jobs on a lBO-grit nap sander as

/

/

/

,

/

FULL-SIZE
PIE SERVER PATTERN

shown in Photo F.

,I
,I

7

Sand the entire server on a flap
sander to blend all the contours
wgether and soften the edges, as
shown in Photo G. Finish-sand Wit11
a fine (gray) then an extra-fine

/

/
/

(white) nylon,abrasive pad.

,

/

APPly an oil finish. Allow the

,

8 finish to cure throughly before
serving food with the utensil .•

/

/

,I
,I
/

/

/

/

/

,

/
/

,

/
/

,

,/

,I
/

,

SEE THE WOOD PATTERNS.
INSERT FOR
FULL-SIZE PATTERNS

/

,

Bill of Materials

/

,

/

,

/
/

/

,

/
/

/
/

/

/

/

Blank Size
W
L

~~

Utensil

T

pie server

lr.'

3\14'

11'

H

1

saute tool

"
1¥.'

2W

11"

H

3Yl'

13'

H

1
1

spatula

Materials Key: H-hardwood at your choice.
Some recommended species include beech,
cherry, butternut, and walnut.
BUVING GUIDE:
Kitchen utensils. For a brochure showing lhe
line of wooden ulensils made and sold by Mi~e
and Roz Dufio, wrile to Wood Dullo, Rt. 1, Box
277, SI. Joe, AA 72675 or cell 870/449-5412.
E-mail: mrIJlues@mtnhome.com
Mike and Ro7. J)uOo, wood DuOo
Roxanne leMoIne: LomaJohn~n
Photographs: Hetherington Photography
Project

Dc~ign:

Jllu~trallol\~:
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Oscillating
Spindle Sanders
Your abrasive ace in the hole
.If you own a bandsaw or scroUsaw, you'll want an oscillating spindle
sander in your stable of tools. Why? Because these machines excel at
cleaning up your curvy rough cuts. While the drum spins, it also
moves up and down on its axis. 111is osciIJating action
continuously turns fresh abrasive into your workpiece, resulting in an exceptionally smooth finish
without burning. We took a look at

eight oscillating spindle sanders,
inside and outside. And now we're
ready to teU you what you need
to know to make a smart buy.

Fast facts
• Higher-priced sanders offer
more power and quicker sanding, but don't necessarily give
you better control or smoother
surfaces than the lower·priced
models.
• You'U be happy with the shOner drum length (4W or 5'W)
unless you have a real need for
the 9" capacity (say, for stacksanding multiple parts).
• Sanders with a dedicated spindle offer easier changing of
drums and sleeves, but sanders
with interchangeable spindles
allow you to smooth smaller
diameters-down to lI.i".

Note: Except for the number of
drums and sleeves included, tbe
Craftsman and Ryobi oscillating
spi1Jdle sanders are essentially
tbe same, so we'll refer to them
as one unit

Insider information:
How the four drive mechanisms work
Delta, Grizzly, Jet, and Powermatic
use a direct-drive system. The
motor turns the spindle drive shaft
while also turning a worm-and-pinion gear attached to eccentric
cams. Those cams drive the spindle
assembly up and down by means of
linkage arms (see below). In the
Grizzly, Jet, and Powermatic unilS,
the mowr and cams mount to the
base of the sander, and the arms
raise and lower the spindle mechanism. Delta turns this operation on
its head, fixing the spindle and
cams to the motor, and the arms to

The belt-drivcn sanders (Clayton
and Craftsman/Ryobi) turn the spindle shaft with two differeof.Size
pUlleys. One pulley (urns a circular
ramp attached to the spindle shaft;
the other turns a matching ramp
(Craftsman/Ryobi) or a circling
bearing (Clayton). The difference in
the pulley sizes turns the devices at
different rates, causing them to
rotate slightly Ollt of sync. This
causes the spindle assembly to raise
and lower.

CLAYTON
MODELS 140
AND 106

DELTA
MODEL
31-780

the table. The motor rises and falls
with the spindle assembly.

t1:r'lf1~

How we put these
sanders to the test
To test power and aggressiveness,
we timed how long it took each
machine to sand ~" into 3"·thick
oak, using 2"-diameter 5Q-grit
sanding sleeves. We also
sanded to a pencil line on
random curves cut in };j" oak
plywood to test ease of can·
trol and sanding smoothness.
During each of those tests, we
observed the effectiveness of each
..... tool's dust-collection mechanism.
To test the spindle and drum
. ..nmout, we checked each unit with
a dial indicator r above the table
with a sanding sleeve installed.
Finally, we measured table f1arness
with a precision-ground straightand feeler gauges.

~;;;~~~_~
COLOR~
KEY
Drive
shaft ..........

Rotation
Up-and-down
stroke

Note:These two pulleys
are slightly smaller than
the other two pulleys.

Rotation and
up-and-down
stroke

t;)
')~m~?;r<(;,1

Note:Top
pulley Is .
slightly larger
than lower pulley.

GRIZZLY MODEl G1071
JET MODELJOVS10
POWERMATIC MODEL 14

AVOSI MODEL OS845O
CRAFTSMAN MODEL 21570
ConNnued
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Oscillating Spindle Sanders
Let's take a look at the four key performance areas
·Sa1ldillg tlggressllJe"ess
The most important element in
determining a sander's power and
aggressiveness is the mightiness of
its motor. Induction motors are
normally measured in horsepower,

and universal motors in amperage
draw. But, since we have both
types of motors on the sanders in
our test, we converted all of the
power ratings to amperage so you
could compare apples to apples.
TIle higher.<Jrawihg sanders were
the most aggressive in OUf test.
Two other factors impact how
quickly a sander removes stock.

The first is the number of up-anddown cycles the spindle goes
through in a minute (strokes per
mil1luc). Like backing a drill bit out
of a hole to clear the crumbs, a

sanding dmm dumps sawdust with
each oscillation. The morc often
the abrasive unloads, me longer it
lasts, and the less likely it is to load
up and bum your work.
The other factor is the length of
the spindle's stroke. A longer
stroke means you'll use more of the
surface area of the abrasive before
you sand with the same area again,
so the sanding sleeve takes longer
to load with Sllllding dust. Again,
less loading equals less burning.
The Grizzly and Jet proved the
most aggressive units in our test.
Both come loaded for bear with 12amp. motors and 1 Vi" strokes. The
Jet cycles 75 times each minute,
and the Grizzly, 72. The Clayton
machines are impressive performers as well, each with a continuousduty rated Baldor motor.
The less expensive Delta and
Craftsman/Ryobi fare less well in
the power department. The
Craftsman/Ryobi bogged down significantly under heavy load, and we
stalled tlle Delta under heavy sanding pressure.

•StmdilJg smoot/mess
Unlike belt or disc sanders that
abrade with a broad, nat surface,
only a tiny portion of a spindle
sander's round drum makes contact wim your workpiece at a given
moment. Runout in spindles or

66

Clayton, Craftsman/Ayobi, and
sanders make it easy to swap sanding sizes with drums that fit over a dedicated spindle.
Above:

Delta

Right: Because each drum of the Grizzly
(Shown) and Jet sanders has its own spindle, sanding dIameters go as small as '1.-.
Powermatic uses a similar system of Interchangeable spindles.

drums can leave the edges of your
workpiece rippled. Though all of
the units tested gave good results,
the Delta left glass-smooth surfaces
on both inside and outside curves.
Craftsman/Ryobi was a close second, with Jet smoothing the best of
the more powerful machines.
·Drum- and sleeve-cbtwgi"g
TIle spindle of an oscillating sander
holds a sanding sleeve, or for larger
diameters, a rubber drum tllat compresses when you tighten the nut
on top. TIlis squashing action holds
the sleeve in place. To replace
worn abrasive or change sanding
grits, simply loosen the tOp nut,
and slip off the old sleeve.
On five of the tested sanders, rubber drums interchange on a fLXed
~. spindle as shown in the photo at
top. The ~. sleeve requires a very
thin drum to grip the abrasive.
Clayton fLlls the gap with a stable

steel drum; CrJftsman/Ryobi and
Delta use a rubber drum that distorts when using finer-grit sleeves,
and under heavy sanding pressure.
This leaves a ridge in the sleeve at
the top of the sanding area.
Instead of a single, fixed spindle
shaft, Grizzly, Jet, and Powermatic
use several spindles that thread into
the machine's drive shaft, as shown
above. The Powermatic uses 14\
~", and :HI" spindles to hold its six
sleeve sizes; Jet and Grizzly have an
individual spindle for each sleevesize. Those tiny spindles get into
tighter areas for smooming intricate
scrollsaw work. (Machines with
interchangeable drums are limited
to me diameter of the spindle, usually W.) But more spindles mean
more chances for a bem or out-ofround shaft. And, because the
smaller.<fiameter sleeves are not as
common, they may be more diffiWOOD MAGAZII'Io'E FEBRUARY 1999

Other things to consider
cult to find at a home center when
you need more.
Interchangeable spindles also can
be difficult to remove. Reaching
beneath the tablewp with two
wrenches, you risk skinning your
knuckles when the shaft nut
comes loose. Grizzly's 2" and larger drums left us only a narrow
space for the wrench. We had to
remove the drum before we could
free the spindle from the machine.
But, because all of the drums
above 1W' use the same size spindle, for those sizes we found it easier to just change drums, much
like the fixed-spindle sanders.
-Dust collecHorl

As with any sander, these units
quickly generate huge amounts of
fme dust-the kind you can feel in
your lungs almost before you can
see it. That's why we consider the
effectiveness of the dust-collecting
arrangement a high priority. Nearly
all of the machines' dust ports
come sized for a standard 2 W'
shop vacuum hose (though the
port of the Powermatic is oddsized at 2"). Grjzzly and Jet sanders
come equipped with 4" dust ports.
Clayton and CraftsmanjRyobi performed best in their dust-grabbing
duties. Sanders with tilting tables
(Grizzly, Jet, and Powermatic)
were about 25% less effective
because of the larger openings in
the inserts and under the sanding
table. Delta uses a nifty onboard
dust collector that blows about
75% of the sanding debris into a
doth bag. With a shop vacuum in
place of the bag, its dust-catching
rate increases to nearly 100%.

-Saltding control

FollOWing your rough cut, you want
to sand up to the finish line without
crossing it. The sanders in our test
easily sanded up to a pencil line,
but most required a lot of attention
to keep from crossing it. Only the
Delta allowed us to effortlessly split
a pencil line with a 3" sanding
drum, due to its excellent spindle
runout and low vibration.
-Table

Craftsman and Ryobi (shown) provIde
storage for drums, inserts, and a wrench,
molded Into the sander body.

-Illserts
The throat in each sander is slightly
larger than its largest drum. For support around smaller drums, inserts
fill in the gap. The Grizzly, Jet, and
Powermatic inserts have oblong
holes that allow them to be used
with the table tilted. Powermatic
nicely includes an extra pair of
inserts with round holes for using
the table at 90°. Grizzly'S three
inserts cover dnlms ranging from W
to 4", so up-close workpiece support is minimal when using a small
dnlm with the next larger insert.

For sanding our 20x30" workpiece,
all of the machines provided adequate support for sanding inside
and outside curves. Clayton and
CraftsmanJRyobi put the spindle offcenter in the table, giving 14" and
12¥.z" of tabletop, respectively, to
one side of the spindle.
The Grizzly, Jet, and Powermatic
tables each tilt from 0-45° but,
unless you have a real need for -Noise
sanding bev:els on curved edges, Because so much happens mechanidon't factor it into your buying deci- cally when these sanders operate,
sion. Tilt-top machines can't work you might expect them to be noisy,
material as thick as their fixed-top However, the Delta operates virtualcousins. That's because the drum ly whisper-quiet. We found it easy
must extend below the table to to walk away from the machine, forsand when the table is tilted down getting it was on. On the other
to 45°. Jet does the best of the tilt- hand, the CraftsmanjRyobi's whiny
table models, keeping 7M/' of its universal motor annoyed us, but we
spindle available for sanding. But could still easily hold a conversation
Grizzly's table costs it more than with the motor mnning.
1W' of sanding capacity to the non- -Accessories
tilting Clayton 106, which also uses Take a look at the chart on the next
9" sleeves. At 45° the Powermatic page to see what spindles, drums,
has a capaCity nearly that of the 4" and sleeves come with the unit.
spindle machines, thanks to its odd- Grizzly and Jet pack a full comple_mem of ten spindles and drumslength sleeves and drums.
twice the other sanders-and onThe maximum sanding height Is less
board storage for all ten. Clayton
on the Grizzly because of Its tilt-top
includes
four drums and a storage
table. Both drums in the photo be/ow
unit that stands on its own 9r can
are shown at their lowest points.
be attached to the machine.
Storage for Ryobi's standard six
drums and inserts is molded right
into the machine. (Craftsman has
the same on-tool storage, but
includes only two sleeves.) Delta
sends only a :W' dmm and sleeve for
its Y.!" spindle. For an extra $50,
Delta sells an accessory package
including five drums, sleeves, and
inserts, and a couple of molded ontool storage units.
Continued
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Oscillating Spindle Sanders
If you asked us which sander to buy, we'd say...
... that depends: What do you plan
to use your oscillating spindle
sander for? The Craftsman 21570
and Ryobi 055450 both deliver
pretty good sanding results for not
a lot of money. For the woodworker who needs to touch up a curve
only occasionally, either of these
machines would be fine. But, for
about $40 more, the Delta 31-780
gave us the best control and sanding quality of any s!,oder in the test.
If you buy the Delta, consider
spending another $50 for the accessory package that gives you a full
range of dmms and inserts.
If you need a machine that will
withstand heavy everyday use, and

1----.-.

money is no object, you can't go
wrong with one of the Clayton
sanders. Their stout motors and
sealed bearing-housings offer durability to spare.
The Jet JOVSIO sanded smoother
than the other stationary sanders,
and has nice touches like cast-iron
inserts and a pair of spindle-ehanging wrenches. At $899, these
niceties come at a price.
However, if you're looking for a
heavy-duty machine and watching
your budget, our top choice is the
Grizzly GI071. For sanding performance about equal to the Clayton
and Jet, the Grizzly offers a price
tag hundreds less.

Mixed-breed units combine belts and spindles
Belt sanders sand flat and oscillating
spindle sanders sand round, and
never the two shall meet, right? Not
any more, thanks to a couple of
hybrids that combine qualities of
bQ[h: Grizzly's Verth;al/Horizomal
Oscillating Sander (below left) and
Ridgid's Oscillating Edge-Belt
Sander (below right).
For aggressive flat-edge sanding,
both units oscillate a 4x24" abrasive
belt. Remove the belt assembly, slip
a sleeve over the drive drum, and
the Ridgid becomes an oscillating
spindle sander; the Grizzly, a nonoscillating drum sander.
Ridgid's oscilla£ing shaft accepts
standard 4112" drums and sleeves

from Y.!" to 2" in diameter. Sanding
qualHy and control equaled the
Delta, with a bushel more power.
As a drum sander, the Grizzly
lacks the oscillating motion necessary to keep the abrasive from loading up. And the fixed 1W' drum limits sanding to that diameter.
With the belt assembly in place,
both sanders allow sanding curves
on the drums. Go lightly on the
Ridgid though; such sanding tended
to mistrack the belt in our tests.
Both sanders are affordable. The
Grizzly MS-240 runs $180, with the
Ridgid priced at $239. (Watch for a
more detailed review of the Ridgid
5.1nder in a future issue.).

MOTOR

SPEED

140'

I

1,6

B 1700

60

FS

106"

I

1.6

B 1100

60

FS

CRAFTSMAN

21570

U 3.5

B 2000

58

fS

DEtTA

31·180

I

3.5

0 1n5

60

FS

GRIZZLY

61071

I

12

0

1n0

n

IS

JOVSIO

I

12

0 1n5

75

IS

14

I

9

0 1n0

30

IS

U 3.5

B 2000

58

FS

CLAYTON

JET
POWERMATIC
RYOBI

OS845O

HOTES,
1. (.j Also available wiIh 9" spindle and drums as model 146
101 $112,
(•• ) Also av!llable with 4'1z" spindle and drums as model
100101$816.
2. (I) IndllClioo
(U) Unllllrul, permanent magnet

3. Typically. Induc1100 motors are Ji1ecllo horsepower.

However, 10 ror t~sls """ lrond amperaoe draw a more
reliable measurement 01 po"""r,

4. {OJ [l;reddriYll
(B) ~t drive
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5. (fS) fued spiIdIe wiIh interch;moeable drums
(IS) Int~rcIlanoeable sllindles lor each drum sill

GrIzzly
G1071

THE QUICK·READ ON EIGHT OSCILLATING SPINDLE SANDERS
TABLE
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How to Build a Flat
Solid~Wood

Tabletop

E

very now and then I'm thoroughly impressed. Such
was the case when I saw the flat·as-glass top on the
country table that Assistant Design Editor/Project
Builder Jan Svec constructed for issue #89 (see photo at
right). And, I was really blown away when Jan told me
he didn't do a bit of belt sanding or use any specialized
clamps to achieve such stunning results. I knew right
then that we had to share this process with you.
So, Jan and I recently got together in
the shop to build a similar tabletop.
13~~
Here, step-by-step, is how to do it.
Assistant Managing Editor
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Ste n_l---'p=la=n=a""'h"'-.ea=d=f'---or
I':::::'
success later
In this article we'll buiJd a 36x60"
tabletop-typical for a kitchen
table. For this, and nearly any
other table, a 1"-thick hardwood

tongue-and-groove joint, although
a sliding dovetail works well, too.
You can hide a tongue-and-groove
joint or leave it exposed as shown

_
in the drawing and in the small
photo on the previous page. (In
this artide we'll show you how to
take either route.)

top looks visually appealing and
holds up well. 8m, yOll may want

make your tabletop only ~"
thick if it sits alOp a smaller base,
such as an end table. On the other
hand, a massive table, say onc in a
conference room, may look better

TYPICAL TABLETOP ANATOMY

to

Breadboard ends
(width should be between
two- and four-times thickness)

Tongue-andgroove joint

Width of workpieces
should not exceed 6"

with a top as thick as 1W. When

in doubt, err on the side of making your tabletop thicker than
might be necessary.
Next, dedde whether you want
to place breadboard ends like the

ones at right on your tabletop.
These pieces serve two purposes.
First, they improve the appearance of the top by hiding end

grain. And, they help hold the top
flat in the future while allowing it
to expand and contract across its
width as humidity levels change.
We'll show you how to attach
the breadboard ends using a

Biscuits or short splines
spaced 8" to 12" apart
Thickness determined by
size of table and support
beneath top. A thickness of
1" works well for most tables.

Choose the best
b_o_ar_d_S--,,-y_o_U_c_an_fin_d_ _------i

SteQ__
2

The most crucial part in building a
flat tabletop that stays that way is
selecting flat boards. Of course,
truly flat boards are few and far
between, so you'll need to flauen
them in your workshop. And that
means removing some stock from
their faces with a jointer and planer.
Because of these machining steps,
you wiU need to buy rough-sawn or
skip-planed 5/4 (five-quarter) stock
in order to make a J"-thick finished
top. Skip-planed stock, available
from many specialty hardwood dealers, is just partially planed as shown
at right. (Our skip-planed 5/4 hard
maple was just a hair shy of I Vol"
thick.) Five-quarter boards completely planed on both sides will bc
only about 1 Vt6" thick when you
buy them, leaving you liule extra
thickness· for removing warp.
As you select boards, keep in mind
that you will have to removc

enough stock to flauen them. So, if
you start with boards I W thick,
they can have no more than W of
warp over the length of your tabletop. AJso try to get boards with the
same color and grain structure.
To make up for waste from edgejointing and ripping, plan on buying
15-20 percent more total width
than you'll need for the finished
workpieces. We suggest you make
your tabletop from pieces between
4" and 6" wide. Why? In the next
section we will joint the workpiece
faces on a 6WJ" jointer, and plane thc
boards in glued-up pairs in a 12~"
thickness planer.
You can work with wider boards if
you joint them by hand or with an
8" jointer, and have a planer with a
cuuerhead wider than 12W. But,
wide stock is more likely than narrow stock to warp significantly aftcr
you assemble the top.

Skip-planed boards such as this one
give you extra material to remove when
face-jointing, but stili show the grain.
Co'll/Pllled
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Solid~Wood

Tabletop

Prepare the
---==---w.:...:....::o-'-'rk--"p"-'i-=.e-=.c-=-es=---fo"-'r_a=.s"-'s:...:e=-m:...=.b:-<-Iy

Ste Q 3

Note: Follow the machining procedures in

this section for both the

tabletop pieces and the
breadboard ends.
Take your time when arranging the boards for best color
and grain match.

Crosscut the boards at least 4"
longer than their finished length.
Cut them even longer if your planer snipes more than 2".
Then, arrange the tabletop
boards for best color and grain
match as shown at left. Place
knots, stains and defects on the
bottom side of the table. Put similarly colored boards alongside
each other, and stagger
them slightly so the grain

seems to flow from
S:::::;:==~:._..J==:::I!!~ .....
~'i-iii••lliiiii• • board
the edge of one
,.
to the next.

_

If the color and grain is uniform

from board to board, try to layout
the boards symmetrically according to width, with a single wider
board in the middle, or two wider
boards on the sides.
Take your time and try lots of
combinations. Arranging the
boards is a bit of an art, but
patience and effort now will reap
benefits down the road. After
you're pleased with the arrangement, mark the ends of the boards
with numbers to keep track of
their order and face (up) si~es.

Glue up the boards

4 n~a:,:m;;;=;an~a-:g,:ea~b,;;;le~W~ay,;::-:;;;;----==:::;:;;;:=====::
SteQ~~i

Set the breadboard ends aside and
rearrange the tabletop boards in
their correct order, face side up. In
the procedures that follow, you will
glue up the boards in pairs, then
glue up those pairs, and so on,
never clamping more than one joint
line at a time as shown in the drawing on the opposite page.
To do this, separate the tabletop
boards into pairs. Mark the position
of a biscuit or short spline every
8-12" along each joint line.
Regardless of whether you use biscuits or splines, you will need to
index the position of their slots
from the joimcd face of each board.
If you own a biscuit joiner, position
the boards jointed face up and center the biscuit CUI on the thickness
of the adjoining edges as shown at
right. Likewise, to cut the spline
slots with a router, position the
router base on the jointed face.
These biscuits or splines add little
strength to the joined edges, but
they hclp you greatly in aligning the
jointed faces flush during clamp-up.
The biscuits or splines should fit
snugly, so we avoid using long
splines because they make it too difficult to bring the edges together.
Although you can use any bar or
pipe clamp to join the pairs, we
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have our best success with
Jorgensen sryle no. 3500 aluminum
bar clamps from Adjustable Clamp
Co. (312/66&0640). They're strong,
light in weight, and have square
tubular bodies. The aluminum does
not leave stain marks at glue lines,
and you can firmly press the boards
down onto the square top surface
of the tube.
To clamp the boards, apply yellow
woodworker's glue to the mating
edges, insert the biscuits or splines,
join them together, and place the
assembly, jointcd-face-dowl1, on top
of clamps spaced about 2' apart.
Lightly tighten the clamps and
check the jointed faces for flush

Place the jointed faces of the glued-up
pairs down on your planer bed. The
planer will even up their thicknesses.

Index your biscuit joiner (shown) or slot cutter from the face side of each board.
WOOD MAGAZINE FEBRUARY 1999

A flat table that requires little sanding
begins with flat, face-Jointed boards.

After Jointing one edge of each board,
rip the other edge. Then, Joint the
ripped edge, too.

1

Now, with a jointer flatten the
face side of each board as shown
atfar left on this page. (A few ~2"
deep passes should do the trick.)
Then, precisely set the jointer
fence 90° to the table and joint
one edge of each board. Rip the
opposite edge (see photo near
left) so the two edges are parallel.
Next, take a light (~2"-deep) jointing cut on the edge you just
ripped. The combined width of
these boards should be at least W'
greater than the finished width of
the tabletop.
.

A MANAGEABLE WAY TO GLUE UP A FLAT TABLETOP

First, glue togethe~alrs of boards, leaving any odd board unglued. Plane each
glue-up (and any d board and breadboard endS) to a uniform thickness.

alignment. You may have to tap
them lightly with a rubber mallet.
Once the boards are aligned, tighten the clamps, wipe away glue
squeeze-out with a damp rag, and
put clamps on the top side of the
glue-up, spaced between the bottom clamps as shown on the first
page of this article.
Allow the glue to dry for at least
two hours, then scrape off any glue
that escaped your earlier Wiping.
Thickness plane the glue-ups, any
odd-numbered boards, and the
breadboard ends to a unifornl thickness. Be careful to place the jointed
faces down on the planer bed as
shown at left.
Once the unjointed side is flat, you
may want [0 make a light planing
pass on the face side just to remove
any glue or jointer marks. Don't be
overly concerned if you plane all of
the pairs to a uniform I" thickness
and find that the bottom sides of
some pairs have small unplaned
areas. Nobody will notice them on
the bottom of the finished table, so
long as they're not along the edges.
Glue up the planed pieces in pairs
until the entire tabletop comes
together:Again, remember to index
your slots from the jointed faces.
CQt/lfnued
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Biscuits or short sp.lines
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Alignment marks for biscuits or short splines
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Then, glue t0Jcether the planed
pairs (plus 0 d board).
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Finally, repeat the above
procedure, if necessary, until
~ou glue together the two
alves of the tabletop.
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Solid~ Wood

8 t8Q 5

Tabletop

Trim the tabletop
ends sq~u~a~re~a~n~d~so:ct~ra=ig~h~t

Mark the tabletop to the correct
leng()l, with the ends square to the
edges, using the 3·4-5 method
described at right. With this time·
tested squaring method, one side of
the 3-4·5 triangle is a multiple of 3
(say 3x 12=36"), one side equals 4
times the multiple (4x12=48"), and
the diagonal connecting them is a
multiple of 5 (Sx 11=60").
Usc a jigsaw to cut to within about
11.1" of the line marked along the end.
Clamp a straightedge to the table-

[Op and cut to the line with a router
as shown below. A straight bit will
work, but a spiral bit cuts more
smoothly through this end grain.
As mentioned earlier and shown at
right, you can join the breadboard
ends to the tabletop with hidden or

r

Intersection of arcs
Arc C
A and'C is point 6~---............,,=-

Boards alleast 64' long

I

I

Al ~
\

./'

/
R=60'

\
R=36"

/

/

c/

/

/'.

A
"

I

1-·----- 4."--------1

8t8 6
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Arc

3-4-5 Method
1-8et beam compass at 36';
from point A, strike arc A.
2-From point A, measure 48"
along the edge and mark point C.
3-Set a beam compass a160';
from point C strike arc C. Call this point D.
4-The line from A to 0 will be
perpendicular to the side A-C.

Add breadboard ends
Q---=:-'--:f-=.o:-r~Io~o~k-=-s-=.a::-:n-=.d~s-=-ta=b=il~it,,-----Y

Using the How to Hide or Expose a
Tongue-and-Groove Joint drawing
as a guide, rout a .}ti"-wide, Y.!"-deep
slot into the ends of the tabletop.
After making one pass on each end,
flip the tabletop over and make a
pass on the other side to ensure
that the slot is centered on the
thickness. To hide the joint, you
will need to stop the slot W' from
both edges of the table. If the
tongue-and-groove joint will be
exposed, trim the tabletop edges
with a router and spiral bit.
Next, cut the tongue on each
breadboard end as shown at right.
A rabbeting bit also works. The
tongue must fit its slot snugly. Dryclamp the ends into position to test

exposed tongue-and-groove joints.
If you elect to expose this joint, go
to the next step. If the joint will be
hidden, trim the edges of the table·
lOp lO finished width now using the
same router-and-straightedge procedure employed on the ends.

GETIING SQUARE: AS EASY AS 3-4-5

T

A router, spiral bit, and clamped-on
straightedge make for clean ends.

_

Cut the tongues on the breadboard ends
with a tablesaw and dado set.

the fit of the joint and the flush
alignment of the top faces.
Before you cut the breadboard
ends to length, stop to consider the
time of year and your climatic conditions. If you live in an arid part of
the country, cut the ends [0 match

_
the width of the tabletop. In areas
with dry winters and humid summers, cut the ends to match the
width of the tabletop if you're
working during the summer. During
the Winter, cut the ends about 14"
too long-the tabletop will sweU to
match the length of the breadboard
ends during more humid times.
Apply glue to only the center 4" of
the tongue-and-groove joint, and
clamp the breadboard ends to the
tabletop. This will allow the tabletop to expand and contract freely
with swings in humidity levels.
Now, radius the corners of the
tabletop jf you so desire. Then, pro- .
file the edges with a round-over or
other router bit.
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HOW TO HIDE OR EXPOSE A
TONGUE·AND·GROOVE JOINT
HIDDEN TONGUE·
AND·GROOVE JOINT

Groove

Groove stopped short
(Of tabletop edge.

:1

among these
Ste Q 8 Choose
attachment options
You can attach the tabletop to its
base in any number of ways. In the
drawings below we show you how
to attach the [Op to a batten that in
tum attaches to legs or a trestle
base, two ways for attaching the
top to a skin, and two pedestal-base

attachment options. All of these
alternatives allow the top to expand
and contract freely across its width
with changes in humidity-something that's essential no matter what
type of solid-wood top and base
you're working With.•

TABLETOP ATTACHMENT OPTIONS

r

/-

.'

<·:,>

LEGS OR TRESTLE
ATTACHED TO A BATTEN

I

'-'" ~.~

Tongue cui back and
angled to fit in groove. Leave
room for expansion of wood.

Slot same diameter
as shank hole
Shank hole (countersunk)
at center of batten

Slot same diameter
as shank hole

Flat washer

Flathead

}-'ood

EXPOSED TONGUE-ANDGROOVE JOINT

screw

r-----P-E-D-E-S-T-A-L-S--L--~

A

Roundhead

Groove

pod~rew

LEGS ATTACHED TO
A SKIRT ASSEMBLY

Slots

Note: Do not attach
side skirts to tabletop.

Trim edge of tabletop
to final width after you
cut the groove.

Tabletop

,

Step 7

Metal tabletop clip
engages slot in skirt.
Slot cut in back
face of end skirt

Smooth the top by
lightly sanding it
At this point, your tabletop should
require only a light sanding to
remove planer marks and some
ever-so-slight misalignment between

End skirt

Tabletop

the tops of the boards. We prefer to

use a random-orbit sander, the eype
with its motor directly above the
pad, starting with SO-grit sandpaper
and going through a progression of
}()().., 150-, and 22().grit abrasives. If
you stain the tabletop, stop at 150grit and final-sand the surface by
hand, going in the direction of the
grain, with a l5D-grit abrasive and
hardwood block.

Screw
through
angled hole
or pocket hole
End skirt

Written by BW Krier with Jan Svec
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illustrations: Kim Downing

l>hotographs:John Hetherington
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s
lY%'b the popularity
Wof'kilChelJ isla1Jds,
peninsulas, and breakfast tables t1l mind, I
desiglled this mullipur·

pose project. You Catl
use it for morniltg cof·
fee, meals, or anything
you Uke. At 36" tal~
the table's just right
for standard 24" stools.
And the 40"-/01lg table·
top allows plenty of

roomfor one person

0'" each side.
Adaptedfrom an
early Shaker-desigll,

this handsome piece
looks equally at home
ttl both Contemporary
and COlmlry decors.

If

you'd prefer to modify
this design to serve as
a four-person dining
table, see tbe box
labeled Sealt"g and
Sizing for a Trestle
Table 011 tbe last page
of this tu"ticle.

et.~7;r
Design Btillol'
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Start with a pair of
arched feet
1 Cut fOUf pieces of ~" stock to
6W' wide by 22\6" long for the
feet (A). (We used hard maple for
this project.)
2 Cut a 3\6" dado W' deep, cen-

tered across each piece.
3 Cut a scrap spacer measuring
%X3l-2X3 W'. Using this to align the
dadoes in two of the dadoed leg

pieces, glue them together. Once
the pieces are securely clamped
together and won't slide out of
alignment, remove the spacer.
Remove any excess glue from the
dadoed opening before the glue
dries. Repeat the process to fann
the second foot, again taking care
to align the dadoes.
4 Remove the clamps, and scrape
the excess glue off the bottom
edge of each lamination. Then
joint the bottom edge of each foot
lamination, and rip the opposite
edge of each lamination for a 6}fj"

finished width.
S Duplicate and adhere the full·
size half pattern from the WOOD
PATrERN* insert in the center of
the magazine to one of the laminations. Make sure the dashed dado
Jines on the patterns aligned with
the mortise in the lamination. As
shown in Photo A, bandsaw the
foot to shape. (We used a %"
blade, and sanded the tight radius

with a %" spindle sander where
shown on the pattern.)
6 Sand the bandsa wn edges
smooth to remove the saw marks.
Next, trace the foot's ou(Jine onto
the remaining foot lamination.
Bandsaw and sand it to shape.

Next, add a pair of tapered
uprights and leg caps
1 Cur four pieces of W' stock to
4'%" wide by 31 W' long for the
uprights (B).
2 Keeping the edges and ends
flush, glue and clamp the pieces
to form the two uprights. Later,
remove the clamps, and plane
equal amounts off both surfaces
for a 1W' finished thickness. Joint
one edge, and rip the opposite
edge for a 4:w' finished width.
Crosscut both ends for a 31 W' finished length.
3 Using the Upright drawing on
the Parts View and the details on
the Exploded View for reference,
transfer the tenon and taper locations onto each upright.
4 Fit your tablesaw with a dado
blade. Cut rabbets where marked
to form the tenons on the top and
bottom ends of each upright.
S Mark the mortises on the outside face of each upright, and
then cut the mortises to shape.
(We drilled a blade start hole and
Continued

Adhere the full-size paper pattern to the foot lamination, and then bandsaw just outside the marked cutllnes to cut the foot to shape.
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CUTTING DIAGRAM

t:

'_00

r:

::~:::l: "®

,~:::@:j:

'0' ::

-mJ

0
0

@

¥. X 51h x 96" Maple

®-:::.::]

@

¥o x 5~ x 96" Maple

~J1:t::\I::;:;::;;J

I

CI

1V1,x31hx 48° Maple
¥. x 3'i.z x 12" Mahogany
•Plane or resaw 10 thicknesses listed in the Bill of Materials.

scrollsawed the mortises to shape.
You could also remove most of
the wa5t'e with a drill bit, and then
chisel the sides smooth.)
6 Handsaw just outside the
marked mortise lines. Then joint
to the line as shown in Photo B.
7 Cut the leg caps (C) to size.
Rout a :K" round-over along the
bottom ends of each cap.
Cut a mortise in the center of
each leg cap where shown on the
Parts View drawing. The mortise
in the leg cap shouJd fit snug on
the upl;'ight tenon.
9 Mark the locations. and form a
pair of screw expansion slots on
each cap. Then mark the centerpoints, and drill a pair of shank
holes through each cap.
10 Glue and clamp the two leg
assemblies (A, 8, C) together.
11 Trim and sand flush the tenon
protruding from the bottom
arched edge of each fool. (We
used a 3" spindle sander.)

a

......-~====--®

®

J

I

I

1

1VI, x 7V. x 96' Maple

®

®

1VI. x 7V. x 96" Maple

!)

v..r}=F'I.====~====I

--.l
v..'

-fl

- -- - - 3 , _ _
WEDGE

FULL·SIZE PATTERN

Note: Trim wedges to length after
gluing in place in the stretcher
wedge slots.

9'/4'

®

Paper panem

31hO dadoes %" deep
cut before laminating

FOOT
After cutting just outside the marked
taper lines, use your /olnter to joint 10
the line for a flal edge.

Note: Initial lamination should measure
6Yz x 22Yz" before trimming to the
finished size shown here.

Continued
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Bill of Materials
FInished Size

P,rt

SEE THE WOOD PATTERNS.
INSERT FOR FULL-SIZE PATTERNS
AND PARTS VIEW DRAWINGS

~26'

T

L " ~
,,'
"" LM
W

~

A' leet

,.-

B' uprights

Iv."

4¥'

C leg caps

'A'

D' stretcher

w'e'

3'
4¥:

29'

M
LM

E wedges
F' lop

y,'

¥I~'

3'

MA 4

1'1'1'

26'

4.

EM

2

311-\' LM 2

,,'

2
1
1

'Cut parts marked with an • oversized. Trim to
finished size according to the how-to instruclions.
Materials Key: LM-laminaled maple, M-maple,
MA-mahogany, EM-edge-joined maple.

'18' pilol hole %' deep
on bottom lace of lable

¥~.

for mounting screws

mortise

Supplies: 8-'10:<1 W roundhead wood screws
with 4flat washers, clear finish.

20/. . lon9

I

TOP TENON DETAIL Tapers cut

:v.6· slot '12" long

after tenon
Is fOnTIed
on top end.

'----/

B

l'

:Y. x 20/." tenon _

EXPLODED
VIEW

W'OO9

\I

Iil

:II

II

A

B

v,·
0/.' mortise

,,'

3%"lon9

DJ)
0/. x 3%" tenon lv,'long

"'. .'' ~ PO'
I "" ,hami"

LOWER TENON DETAIL

®

:0

@

,%"

o/,;.l/

~'

,-

Wedge slots

,w
Bottom end of leg

I

~

STRETCHER TENON DETAIL
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and bandsaw a radius on each end
of the tabletop (F). See the Parts
View draWing for reference. Sand
the surfaces and bandsawn edges
smooth. Sand a slight round-over
along the top edges of the tabletop to break the sharp edge.

And last, finish and final
assemble your table

Connect the leg assemblies
with a stretcher
1 Cut two pieces of W' stock to
4W' wide by 29Yz" long for the
stretcher. Glue and clamp the two
pieces together face-to-face. Later,
remove the clamps, and trim to
finished size.
2 Layout and mark the tenon on
each end of the stretcher. Cut the
rabbets so the tenon fits snug
inside the upright mortises.
3 Cut or sand a W' chamfer on the
corners of each stretcher tenon
where shown on the Stretcher
Tenon detail accompanying the
Exploded View drawing. (We
formed ours using a disc sander.)
4 Using the full-size 'pattern for
reference, cut four mahogany
wedges (E) to shape.
S Using one of the wedges as a
template, mark a pair of wedge
slots on each stretcher tenon
where shown on the detail. Cut
just inside the mark~d lines to
form the wedge slots.
6 Glue and clamp the stretcher
between the leg assemblies,
checking for square.
7 Put a small amount of glue in
each wedge slot, and then tap the
wedges in place. After the glue
has dried, use a fine-tooth saw to
trim the ends of the wedges flush
with the ends of the tenons. Sand
the tenons smooth.

Edge-join pieces for a
solid-stock top
1 Edge-join narrower stock to
form a tabletop blank measuring
26" wide by 41" long. See our
Tabletop Building technique on
page 70 for reference when fonnirig your tabletop.
2 Remove the clamps, and scrape
off the excess glue. Carefully mark

1 Finish-sand the base and tabletop. Apply the finish (we applied
several coats of satin polyurethane, rubbing between coats
with 320-grit sandpaper). Don't
forget to finish the bottom side of
the tabletop.

Seating and Sizing
for a Trestle Table
30'~

~60'

r
29'

Trestle-design tables have been a favorile of designers for centuries. They're
rugged, practical, and fit In well with Early American, Country, and even
Contemporary furnishings. Our table with its 26x40" top works well for one or
two people. To sele<:t seating for our 36".hlgh table, we recommend keeping
the seats 12" to 13" below the top surface of the tabletop. Be sure to figure in
cushion compression (usually half the cushion thJckness) lf you use one. The
distance from the floor to the middle of the cushion for our tall chairs was 24".
To enlarge and lower this table to accommodate four people and normal
kitchen chairs, we recommend a 30x60" top as shown abo lie, as l\'eU as short·
ening the table to 29" high as shown. YOU'll also need to lengthen the stretcher
so the distance between the uprights is 39~4". To accommodate shortening the
table, simply shorten the uprights (B) by taking 7" off the top of the uprights.
ProJe<:t Dcsign:Jamcs R. DownIng
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2 Place a blanket on your workbench top. Position the tabletop
(F) upside down on the blanker.
Now, celller the base (also upside
down) on the tabletop. Using the
previously drilled holes and slots
in the leg caps (C) as guides, drill
pilot holes into the bottom side of
the tabletop, and screw the
assemblies together. Center the
screws in the slots, tighten them,
and then back them off about half
a revolution. You want the screws
to be able to move back and forth
in the slots as the tabletop
expands and contracts with seasonal humidity changes.•

lilusfl1ltlons: Kim Downing: LomaJohnson

Photogl1lphy:

PelT)'

StnlSC
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Cut stock for the layers
1 Rip, resaw, plane, and crosscut'
lhe strips that you'll slice infO segments for the bowl's rings. Cut
curly maple (or another figured,
light-eolored wood) to these sizes:
T
'y,,'
%'

...
,..
V.'

W

L

Number

H1i!"

26'
26'
20'

,,,11h"

,,,-

,,,-

Layer
6,15

2

'8'

,
,

11A
4

'6'

2

116

2

7

Cut irnbuya (or another dark-col-

ored wood) to these sizes'

..

T
'

,..
,..
v."

,,..

W

L
16'

Number

,

layer

1W

20'

11A,18

t!h"

28'
16'

2
2
2

1W

116

10.12
116

2 Refer to the Feature Ring Blanks
drawing on the next page, and lam-

inate the pieces for the two layer
11 blanks. Later you'll cut these
blanks into segments llA and liB.

3 Cut pieces of veneer to the sizes
shown in the Bowl Layers chart.

Build a sanding jig to help
make segments for circles
1 ConstruCt the sanding jig shown
on the next page. Miter-eut the jig's
guide to 22 W on onc end.

2 Install an extended fence on your
miter gauge. Make it IOllg enough

to reach past the blade. Adjust the
miter gauge to 1114 0 , and attach a
slopblock lO the saw's rip fence as
shown in the photo below.

Cut the segments to approximate length
and angle on your table saw. InstaliB zeroclearance Insert.
Continued
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On the drawing, change the 1/8" dimenions for the two
light-colored strips to 3/16". Click here to view.
Blank~
segments
layer®A
1 ~20"
...L I

FEATURE RING BLANKS

~~::::::::::::::::::~

----'

always handy) wedge-shape seg-

segments
layerQ!)B

16"=------. .
--,

...
RI:=======~

\iI"

~=====~~~

<..

... f:==:;-;;-;:==f
TI.
l1h'

~.

~==~~==~.
~
~
lW
• rTw

....."..
....:'.......: .....,.;.:'
......: .
.,
."i:;. :.;:. ::.'
··:·t··.·:-:·..·..
.....~"5:Ji><::·:::::<~:c:::
. .'. .:;.:'.,.
'.

SANDING JIG

3 Cut at least 17 (because a spare is

BIankJQr

"

::.'~.~\..,

~

'

'

~.~~.".

;

'

'" •••• •·.t
'.

Distance to suit

<be """"'"

Mitereut
(see lelCt lor angle)
¥4xlOx10'
table

Guide to III miter-gauge
slOlln disc·sander table

Calipers allow exact measurement of segment length. The stopblock on the
sanding Jig's guIde ensures Idenllcal lengths. This kind of precision gives
Ray's bowls their beauty.
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ments 1Vz- long from a ~x 1v.rx30·
piece of scrap wood to test the
setup. To minimize waste, flip the

stock between cuts.
4 Arrange 16 of the test segments
in

a ring, and clamp them with a

hose clamp. (A clamp with a Quickadjustment feature works best.)
You'll most likely find gaps, indicated on the Adjusting the Segment
Angle drawing.
S Analyl.C what it will take to make
the segments fit togetber tightly. If
the gaps occur on the inside of the
ring, for instance, you'll need to
reduce the angle between the ends

on each segment to make the outside edge shorter. Do this with lhe
sanding jig.
To change the angle in small

increments (and you do want to
make only small changes at this
point), Ray shims the gUide with a
strip of masking-tape on the jig's
fence, as shown in the Adjusting
the segment Angle drawing.

When the segments all fit together tightly,
use one of them (shown painted blue) to
sand the Ilg's guide to the exact angle
needed. Remove the tape shims.
WOOD MAGAZINE FEBRUARY 1999

6 Sand both ends of all segments
with the shimmed jig. To ensure
equal-length segments clamp a
stopblock to the guide bar, as
shown opposite page, bottom left.
Sand with the short edge of the segment at the fence. Then, reassem·
ble the segments, check their fit,
and readjust, if necessary.
7 Once the test segments fit [Ogether properly, remove the tape shims
from the fence. Place one of the
sanded segments between the
fence and guide, small edge toward
the sanding disc, and sand the end
of the guide to that angle, as shown
opposite page, bottom rigbt. The
jig is now set to sand segments to
the correct angle for any size 16segment ring. Segment length will
detennine the ring's diameter, but
the angle won't change.

8 The bowl's feature ring, layer no.
II, comprises 32 segments instead
of 16, as shown in the Feature Ring
drawing. These segments must be
Cut to a different angIe. However,
because half of them measure .409long and the rest measure .SIS-,
they can't all be cut to the same
angle, as shown in the Geometry of
the Rings draWing. So, make two
more jig guides, one with the end
miter cut to 15° (for the long
pieces) and another with the end
cut to 7.5° (for the short ones).
After you make the two guides,
saw 17 test segments 2- long with
the miter gauge set at 7.5° and 17
segments 1- long with it adjusted to
3111 Fit 16 long and 16 short segments into a ring as shown, and
adjust the sanding jig guides as you
did earlier.
Conlfnued

SEETHE

WOOD PATTERNSoINSERT
FOR FULL·SIZE PATTERN

Bowl layers
segment Size
T
wi L

Layer

...

1 (base)'

...
...

'"
•'"

V..

v.'

5.16"

,

9,13"

"" ,.'
~'

11A (long)

"
"

lIB (shon)

;- ........... /

,

J

~

Of

F'\ 0 '---~

'f---J

d'kI<
ADJUSTING THE
SEGMENT ANGLE

RING ASSEMBLY

.11/

y

>-....,layerQ)---

~

""I

)
T

1

..A

\-'l
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,""

~

.~
'-1;;:7-.

""

.'

----'

~~
~'B
~ 11A
7,..
-\tc:

,

1.178' M 16

~

~

BV

~

~

MY

,.'

,
,

1.185'

,

.818'

L 16

16

,W .409' L 16
,W 1.198' I 16
,W 1.153' M 16
<IV,' MV
4Yo'
,W .785' I 16

,

Buying Guide
Wood kit. Maple, imbuya, maple veneer, and
bIacj( ven&ef 10 make one bowl. lIem no. 1121,
$32.95 ppd. in U.S. Heritage Bulking Specialties,
205 N. Cascade St., Fergus Falls, MN 56537.
CaH l:KJOI524-4184.
Surgical clamp, Wallflox. Surgical clamps lor
bowl sanding, availa~e in three lengths, aboul $4
to $a each; am Walerlox finish, quart can, aboot
$10, aD plus shWng. Crall SUpplies USA, 1287
E. 1120 S., Provo, UT 84&06. caI8OCll551-8876.

7

~

MV
BV
.785' M 16
4Yo' BV
M 16

'bandsawnlisc "~veneerlayer
Meterlels Key: l-lmbuya, M--curly maple,
MV-roapIe veneer, BV4lIad: veneer, l-lamina·
lion 01 maple am imbuya (see sepasate lnlWlg).
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' \ If a gap occurs between
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GEOMETRY OF THE RINGS
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RING SEGMENTS All segments 1"," wide

U>Y'''(ij@mapielayer@map

l.
"".

tZ
'"'
f-:;::

~

1::::

....., 785·

1.000" ~

layer@1TlaP!E!

"". =
1.153'

l...

Layer@imbuya

~Q
Layer(11)A
imbuya andmaple

layer@imbuya

t:{/}
f;~
.785·'-.

layer®maple

~~CC;
~

1.17.· ~

~
Layer@S
Imbuya and maple

l.
,.

After applying glue, roll the taped-together segments Into a ring. Clamp the
ring with a hose clamp. Ensure both faces are flush.
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Construct rings and stack
them up for a bowl blank
1 Saw the segmenls for the bowl,
setting the stopblock on the saw to
make them about ~6· (.0625")
longer than the length shown on
the Ring Segments drawing. To
avoid mixups. cut the segments for
one ring; then assemble that ring
before cutting the segments for
another one.
2 Sand both ends of the segments
to the length shown, using the
sanding jig and stopblock. To sand
the smaller parts, trap them against
the fence and guide of the sanding
jig with the poinl of a scratch awl.
3 Assemble the ring, as shown
below left. To do this, lay om masking tape, sticky side up, on your
bench. (Ray' uses twO strips for
strength.) Press the long edge of
the segments onto the tape, and
wrap them into a ring to doublecheck the fit. Then, unroll, apply

The conical centering finure, shown In the
lathe's taUslock, helps when truing gluedup rings and while building the blank.

WOOD MAGAZINE FEBRUARY
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glue to one end of each segment
(Ray uses a putty knife), roll them
up, and clamp.
4 After building the rings, true one
face of each on the lathe. To do so,
first turn the milstock cone fixture
for centering the rings shown
opposite page, bottom right and in
the Centering Fixture drawing.
Then, attach a scrapwood disc
about 6" in diameter to your lathe's
faceplate. True the face and edge of
this auxiliary faceplate, and turn a
:Hl"-deep recess about 2" in diameter
at the center.
To true the rings, attach each one
to the fixture with CA glue, center·
ing it with the tailstock fixture
through the hole in the middle of
the ring. Turn the face true, and
sand it smooth with a large sanding
block, as shown below Hold the
block flat across the face.
S Bandsaw the base of the vessel,
and glue it to a wasteblock screwed

to another 3-4- faceplate. True the
edge and face. Glue the veneer layers (nos. 2 and 3) to the base.
Clamp until dry; then sand the
veneer face smooth with the long
sanding block.
6 Glue on the thin ring (no. 4) next,
mating the trued face to the veneer
layer. Center it using the tailstock
centering jig; then damp. You can
clamp it by placing an appropriately
sized scrapwood pad between the
ring and the centering fixture.
7 After the glue dries, true the
ring's face, using the gouge and
sanding block.
S Continue building up the blank,
gluing on the rings and veneer layers in order. The veneer layers can
be squares or scroUsawn rings-you
don't need to segment them. True
the face of each layer before continuing with the buildup. Uly the ring
joints brick-wall style for strength
and appearance.

CENTERING/1f'tl1-,
FIXTURE

Lathe
faceplate

Pick up your turning tools,
and give the bowl shape
Turn the glued-up blank as you
would any other bowl. Here's Ihe
procedure Ray followed to turn
the bowl shown:
1 Shape the outside with a gouge.
2 Clean Ollt the inside. Ray turns
the wall on a vessel this size to
about .}i6" thick.
3 Sand the inside. Ray power·sands
with lSo-grit to remove tool marks.
For fmish-sanding, he folds a piece
of sandpaper over a small pad of
stee) wool, and holds it with a long
surgical clamp (sec the Buying
Guide) to reach safely into the deep
bowl. Using progressively finer
grits, Ray sands to 600-grit inside
the bowl.
4 Sand the exterior. Ray again starts
with 15Q-grit, but this time he ends
up with 12QO-grit paper.
S With a gouge, form a shallow
groove around the side of the base
at the bottom. This shadow line
lends the bowl a lighter look when
it sits on a surface.
6 Apply a clear finish of your
choice. Ray French polished the
bowl shown, although he ordinarily
applies three coats of Waterlox, a
tung-<>i1 finish.
2 Pan off the bowl. Sand and finish
the bottom of the base.•
Project Design: R2y AIIm

After truing the face ot a ring, sand the face flat with a long sanding block.
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PROMISE ON THE
PLAnE RIVER:
QUICK-GRIP CLAMPS
Tom Chervenak has been involved

Inventors
Make Good
With
Woodworking
Tools
For these originators,
ideas dreamed up
in their workshops
paid off big

h e first portable electric circular
saw, the Skilsaw, revolutionized the
building trade back in the 19205.
Black & Decker's development of the
cordless drill in 1961 sparked an industry. Yet even today, new woodworking
tools and accessories appear in the mar·
ketplace. And they're not always the
product of a corporation's research and
development team.
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with American Tool Companies'
product development for more

than a decade. From his DeWitt,
Nebraska, office, he shared his
memories of the handy Quick-Grip
clamp's development.
HThe Quick-Grip bar clamp came
to liS in 1986,n he began his story.

HJoe Sorensen, a well-known

Lincoln, Nebraska, oil-color artist
was working by himself building a
jet-drive boat to run on the Pllltte
River. He was llssembling some
parts that required positioning as
they were being clamped. But with
the tools he hlld, he needed an
extra hand beclluse it took two to
clllmp. So he decided there hlld to
be a better way, and came up with
the idea for a one-handed clllmp."
As Tom recalled, what was to
become the Quick-Grip clamp
didn't come close to resembling
today's product. "But in function, it
worked quite a bit like it."
Tom continued his tale, and
spoke of DwiglH Garzemeyer, a
friend of Sorensen. "DWight was a
tool and die maker in Lincoln, lind
the two of them set out to design a
device that would allow a person to
have one hand free while clamping.
Dwight made a prOlOtype in his
shop. And because American Tool
was lit that time headqullrtered in
Lincoln, the two came to us and
said, 'We have an idea for a clamp
and wondered if you people would
be interested in looking at it, and
maybe even producing it.'
Accordingly, we looked at what
they had and basically thought that
their invention was a good idea."
(For more about American Tool's
policy for new ideas, see "Others
Need Apply," opposite page.)

Development of the
one-handed clamp
The process then went something
like this, Tom remembered: uThe
engineering area at the Vise-grip
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OTHERS NEED APPLY

Joe Sorensen, co-Inventor 01 American
Tool CompanIes' Quick-GrIp clamp, at
home in Montana.

facility in DeWitt, Nebraska, staned
evaluating the concept, and decid·
ed that it did indeed make sense.
The company then applied for a
patent, with Joe and DWight named
as co-inventors. In exchange for
assigning the patent to American
Tool for production, they each
received a royalty agreement giving
them a percentage of (the money
from) Quick-Grip clamp sales. That
royalty is paid as long as the patent
is in effect.
"We then hired Joe as our manager
of research and development," Tom
continued. "His first project was
refining the one·handed clamp."
Joe went on to work in that capacity with different engineering areas
of American Tool, lind by 1988 had
developed the 1001 as it looks
today. According to Tom, the first
Quick-Grip clamp produced was
the standard size. Other sizes were
later added.

-, see between 300 and· 400 new
product ideas a year," said
American Tool's Tom Chervenak.
-From those, there may be a dOlen
that we say 'Hmm, this looks interesting.' From that dozen, two
might make it to evaluation.On top of the submitted ideas,
Tom and his assistant annually talk
with at least 600 inventors, but
never see anything from them.
-When I teU them about the disclosure and confidentiality agreements-what they, as inventors,
need to do to protect themselves,
and what we need to do-they say
'I don't want to sign all those
papers,'" Tom explained.

A NICHE FOR POSITIONING: THE INCRA JIG

Ingenuity pays off
"By 1995 Joe Sorensen had
acquired so much money that he
just asked himself one day, 'Why
am I doing this?' and retired to
Montana," said Tom.
And just how well did Joe
Sorensen and Dwight Gatzemeyer
do from inventing the Quick-Grip
bar clamp? "Quick-Grip bar damps
are one of American Tool's most
important products today," replied
Tom. -Neither of them needs to
worry abOut money for the rest of
their lives."

Tom described the usual form of
an idea as something other than a
draWing. -Necessity still is the
mother of invention, so the greatest number of submissions are
actually some type of homemade
tool cobbled together to do a job,"
said Tom.
American Tool has an open-door
policy for inventions, Tom confided. -We want American Tool to be
known in the world of inventors as
a very fair company that .will look
at submissions. And it's paid off.
Sure, we'd like to see another
Quick-Grip bar damp walk in, but
most companies don't even get
one of those in their lifetime."

Chris and Allee Taylor, owners 01 the
Taylor Design Group, manulacturer
01 the Incra JIg.
With Incremental adjustments, the
Incra Jig has Incredible posltronlng
accuracy lor complex joinery.

~I designed the IncraJig in 1986,said Chris Taylor over the phone
from Dallas. It's there that he and
his wife, AJice, operate The Taylor
Design Group, producer of the
renowned Incra Jig and accessories. -, was an electrical engineer for Texas Instruments in
their oil exploration systems. But
oil was taking a beating back
then, so I was reassigned.
"Well, I had been a woodworker
for some 10 years,~ he continued.
"And I realized that all dimensions
for woodworking projects published in America specify some
multiple of \032-. That's how'
came up with the idea of using
saw~tooth racks with a 112- tooth
spacing. It's a lot easier to deliver
perfect accuracy at 32 locations
per inch rather than at an infinite
number of locations. It
wasn't until later that
we added continuous
micro-positioning
with accuracy down
to hooo-."
Chris made jig after
jig in his garage woodworking shop. -I fmaUy

Continued
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Inventors
THE PATENT PROCESS:
HERE'S HOW IT WORKS

came up with the prototype, out
of teak, to fit my router table,"
he recalJed. ~Only when I made
some acrylic saw-tooth racks
that actually meshed together in
\-32" increments did I realize what
I had." Today's [nera, called that
because of its incremental positions, has accurate adjustment
because of those very racks.
Chris dido '[ take his prototype
to a company for development
and manufacturing: though. He

Chris Taylor made this original Inera
prototype of teak In his garage shop.

obtained the patent (see more
about this in the column Jar
right) and went into business. "I

purer industry there's a commonly used term, "killer application,» which means a focus for
~uccess-like spreadsheets, for
mstance. ~Our killer application
was the dovetail joint. And the
real killer, killer application-the
thing that made the Incrn-was
the double, double dovetail, a
three-piece dovetail with the
third acting as a contrasting
detail. This really connected
with woodworkers.»
The Incra Jig and the complete
system that followed now can be
found in practically every wood·
working tool catalog. But did
Chris ever doubt its success? ~I
was pretty confident, and
thought we had a winner before
we made the first mold,» he said.

think any major event in some-

one's life is a time when things
just come together. Call it
serendipity," he commented. "I

was ready for a change and had a
Iinle money to invest in tooling
and some product literature. So I
thought I'd give it a try."
A great idea, however, won't
go anywhere without marketing.
~I was lucky. My wife, Alice, had
an advertising agencf that primarily dealt with start-up companies and mom-and-pop operations, ~ he noted. ~She helped me
with the marketing. But the
whole Incra concept sold itself.»
According to Chris, in the com-

~lt's not a matter of difficulty getting a patent. It's a matter of
money because you have to find a
good patent attorney," Chris
advised. (The basic patent-filing
fee charged by the U.S. Patent and
Trademark Office for a "small entity, ~ which means an individual or
small company, runs only about
$400. Legal fees, though, start at
about $5,OOO'and can run into the
tens of thousands.)
~You could obtain the patent
yourself, but it's much better to
hire an experienced professional.
It's also important that the inventor document what he or she has
done, ~ said Chris. ~Drawings, samples, and prototypes provide evidence that you invented the thing.
For a chronological history to support it, include dates, times, lab
notebooks, even letters to family
members. The attorney will digest
it, then file a patent application.
~AS part of the application," he
continued, "you have to sign a
document saying that you are the
true inventor and know of no
other thing like it. In fact, yOll are
under a continuing obligation
while the patent is in effect [20
years from the filing datel to
report to the patent office any
similar product that existed
before your patent but that you
did not know about prior to filing
for your patent.»
Actually, you can start manufacturing an invention before you
obtain the patent, ~ said Chris.
"But you have only a year from
the date that you start selling a
product to apply for a patent.
That's the filing date. It's not
uncommon for a patent to take
three or four years after the filing
date to be issued. With the lncra
Jig, it was so novel that it went
through in nine months.» •
Wrilt~n

Today's Incra Ultra Jig has built on the original's reputation for accuracy.
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ASK WOOD

For All Your Woodcarving &Sign Carving Needs
rerrco provides a lull line 01 machine Tarrco. Inc.
carving and sign carving equipment

Have a question?

2221stAve. NW
Watertown, SD 57201
USA
(605) 882-3888
Fax (605) 882-0778

Beginning models are the l·110 single
spindle bencll carver and OUf CM614
single spindle sign carver.
Intermediate models include the K·Star,
a two-spindlo heavy duty berd! model,
and the Northstar, a heavy duly floor
model avaiable In one to e9l1 spindles.

If you're looking for an answer to a

Model T·ll0 Oupll-<:arver

would like to hear from you. Write

to: Ask WOODIiI, 1716 Locust St.,
GA310, Des Moines, IA 503093023. For an immediate answer to
your Question, try pOsting it on one
of OUf internet discllssion groups

Our advanced model Is our Master
Carver series, wtlich Is an extremely
heavy duty fklor moOeI with from eight
to forty spindles.
Write or call for more Information.

at: www.wQodmagazine.com
Circle No. 2175

Turn A Profit!

Make Elegant Pencrafting Projects In Minutes
For less lhan $5.00 and in just minutes roo em make
uniq~ hand turned projects thai sell for $20.00 and
up. Our sdeclion of !alb!- projeas includes O\<tT eighty
21kl gold plated kilS that arc easy to tum and make

wonderful gifts. Select from a wide assortment of
pencrarling projects, EveI)' kit comes with detailed
illSlructions. a lifetime &111.= and customer
suppon from our knowledgeable stall.

The Carbo-Tee 3XL
Variable Speed

Duplicatin9-Attachment
for Carba~ee and Jet"
Mini Lathes
SALEPRJCE

The j>errecrlalhe

Tum your pen·
rn.fring projects

Mini Lathe

question that you think would
interest lots of other readers, we

r;nkSAU
74m.U

for pencmfring and
ruming small projecls. BoIh begin""~ and experieric:ulrume~ will ...
appreciare rhe qualiry and oonve·
nknoe of this easy rO use. full
featuml mlnl·larlie.Wirh rhe
purthase of rhe Carba·Tec
larhe youl1 =ri,-e a
FREE 3S minure
iltsIruetional video
"TumingPell'l
and OIlier
51\11.11
~~'-a

'110m

easily,
,!lIlddy, and
lICI:IIraltly. 11I~
Duplicate from
a hand 011
pallern. )-0 ~----="'-'
original. or from PSI pre<Dl ProIlIt
Jt>Ore

,,:-1

..."":

,

Templ:ucs. Templare SotrS
are available lOr rwelve
project kirs. The

Auachmem rotS all
Carba-Tec, Ryobi- and
jer- style minl-Iarhes.
Duplicares up l<>
l(jo long with I
<leplh of OIr up ro
3/4'. The cutter is
HSS ground on bach
ends. Includes a FREE
1ll5lruclional video.
'Duplicallng Auachmem I'rojeI:Is
and Techniques"_ I S19.95 ,.. Iue!

value!

SpecificationJ "'-u'"

•v.ri:abIe spttd 1M HP
~~

• Cas! Iron consuuetioo
• 12·112' h<lwt<n center>
• 3M' x 161pi Spindle wl.1 MT
• 6' .wing ovtr bed • Weighs 37 pounds

Includes extras worth $65:

. . . . . bc.b<>"1 ...... w/....
tCMl·DUP
_ .. 119.95/LfS$l
. . . . . b"" ...... w/....
,CMl,·DUPi _,'"m''' '12l1.95/LfS Sl

• Vid<o I;lpe '3' rool
t prong spur ccnter
• 2·lacrpIote· 2 bel 1M loilltoxlt ccnrerw/cup &r
poirl; ir$:ns

Corba Tee 3XL Mini Lathe SAVE $/5/
,CML3XL l\Is Price·$28995
.CMy$274"/1J'S $14

Cama·Tee 3XL Mini-lathe and DupUcator Package

I can't get my stain
to match
I've been making a project that
has raised panel doors. While teststaining on a similar scrap panel, /
noticed the area that slopes turned
darker than the flat area in the
middle of the panel. How can J get
them to match?
-George Pataky, Lorain, Ohio

George, the sloped area darkened
more because that wood is actually
exposed end grain, while the center
of the panel is side grain (long
grain). And like a drinking straw,
the end draws in liquid, but the
sides of the straw can't.
Because of the high absorbancy of
end grain, the angled slopes will
really soak that stain up, no matter
what stain you usc, as shown below
right. Thorough sanding before
staining, as shown he/ow left, takes
care of this problem. You'lJ find this
requires a lot of elbow grease, but
work diligently through the grits of
sandpaper from 60 to 220 on the
raised panel before attaching it to
the frame. Once you've sanded the
roughness out, the stain will coveT
the panel evenly.

_GI'I,'384.90/LfS $16

'CMU·PAl( SAVE $251

30 DAY MONEY BACK GUARANTEfI

ORDfR TO.. fRII

.

" YO"
.1...

"'"lathe

:lII:l• •

'·800·377·7297
""""",.pennstateind.com

7NM 'SUMUNE'

srAIfI'E"S"

/e-<ooil:poindOpe"nlJoleiOO.com

• 10 Perd Kilo' 10 I'M Kit! • Doll Guide
• long Mandrel • Bu.hing< • Dr~ Boil

*PKS5·1L II MI fCo'b>-1ec/Son>! ..
$75!{1
,Pl(SS·f1,2 MT (OelIoI,.
..$75 S£I
'Pl(SS·CL 5/S'lS/lopomiIlJ nodol kir . . __.. $75 $1;1
'PKSS·DL 3/8' dril du::l mo..JrollJl __ ".....__ s70 Sfl

FREE CATALOGI For more
information about pencrafting
equipment, kits, supPlies and

Continued on page 96

accessories, order our catalog.
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Go For Success.GetThe Skills
That GetThe Income!
If $18,$25, even $30 an hour sounds like your kind of

success, call for our FREE Opportunity Kit. It shows how to
get the skiDs that make it happen - a better job - even a
profitable business of your own.

Foley-Belsaw's unique in-home training programs
let you gain skills in fields where the demand is big
and will get bigger through the twenty-first century.
Call or send today for your free opportunity kit
telling how Foley-Belsaw training can help put more
cash in your pocket by gaining skills for a high paying
job or getting into a profitable business of your own
- full or part-time. Put security in your future, and
excitement in your life.

you can make top
dollar. Your work will
always be in
demand - in either
the commercial or
residential field.

LOCKSMITHING

One of the hottest
careers In America today
... and it's growing rapidly!
New property disclosure
laws with strong real estate markets has created a
tremendous demand. Whether you live In a big city,
small town or rural setting, you can make excellent
money. Full time home inspectors can earn from
$40,000 to $100,000+ a year - part-time make $15,000
to $20,000.+.
.

Today there is only one qualified locksmith for every 17,000
people in the US. With millions
of Americans seeking more
protection from rising crime,
locksmiths have more business and higher profits
than ever before. Foley-Belsaw training will make you a .
highly paid "P.ro".

SMALL ENGINE SERVICE/REPAIR
With over 95,000,000 small engines in
, use across the nation (and that num, ber grows by 1,000,000 each month),
it's easy to see why small engine
repair and service is a golden career
opportunity. With speciallzed
skills and knowledge, you can earn
as much as $49.95 tor a simple half
hour tune-up.

HOME
INSPECTION

CALL 1-800487-2100 FOR A
FREE OPPOR11JNITY KIT TODAY!
n--------------------------------I
O<de No. Ill30

I

<f/i'~M.) Foley-Belsaw Institute
:l:U"'i:IlIr,

6301 Equitable Road, Kansas City, MO 64120-1395
Wo'k! Leader In Kame TralnllliSlnce 1926

DYesl

PROFESSIONAL SAW
AND TOOL SHARPENING

o
o
o
o

A business where 90 cents out of every
dollar you take in is cash profit!
Work right at home. All it takes is a
corner of your garage. Typical earnings are $18 - $30 an hour and more
... and you are in
charge. FoleyBelsaw provides
everything you need, including your
own professional Sharp-All machine.

send me one 01 the following Free Opportun~ Kits:

LOCksmithing, Dept.13194
Small Engine Technician, Dept. 53068
Electrician, Dept. 95474
Saw and Tool Technician, Dept. 21999

o Home Inspection, Dept. 76114 NEW!
o Compute, RepeJr. Dept. 64797 NEWI

a Personal Compuler Speclal~l. Oepe. 38433
CI Compute' Programming, Dept 35613
CI VCRIOVO Repair, Dept 62895 NEWI
o TVlSelell~e Dish, Dept 31666
CI Professional Gunsm~hlng, Dept 92705
CI NelWOf1ting Specialist. Dept 39420
CI WoodW<:>fking, Dept. 43931
o Upholstery, Dept 81603

ELECTRICIAN Enjoy a top

wage, job security and endless
opportunity. Start a business of your
own or work for others. Either way

Or send for your Free kit today!
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The Best Place To Buy Your Tools!
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* Watch live demonstrations before you buy
* Get answers from factory reps
* Free Seminars and Workshops
* See the latest tools and accessories
* Savings by the truckload
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COLUMBUS
BALTIMORE
KANSAS CITY
INDIANAPOLIS
ST. LOUIS
NORTH JERSEY
TAMPA
NO. VIRGINIA

SHOW NEAR

Youl

January 15-16-17
Ohio Expo Center/Fairgrounds
January 22-23-24
Maryland State Fair
January 29-30-31
Overland Park Int'l Trade Center
February 5-6-7
Indiana State Fairgrounds
February 12-13-14
Gateway Center
February 19-20-21
Garden State Exhibit Center
February 26-27-28
Florida State Fairgrounds
March 5-6-7
Capital Expo Center
and 22 Additional Locations

...

~

Call for free brochure Monday· Friday, 8:30 am -5:00 pm Pacific Time

rn
(i)

1-800-826-8257 e-mail: woodshoW@earthlink.net
Circle No. 2900
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* LEIGH * MAKITA *,OLDHAM * PERFORMAX * PORTER-CABLE * POWERMATIC *

Roundover Bits
with Bearing
114' $hanIc AactiuI
WL·l040 1/16" ~.
WL·l041
'/6" ~.
'M..-l042
WL-lOO 1/4'
~.
WL·l044 &'16" '10.
WL-1045
WL-l046

.,..
..
."
'''''''''' '"
'11.

WL·l049
WL·l042-5
WI..-1050
Wl.-l044-5
WL·l051
WL·l052
WL-l053

1'01-'''''
WL-l055
WL-l056
Wl.-l057

1'01-'056

~.

'/6"

.... .".,.
.,'
.,.
3/16" ~.
1/4' ~.
M6" '10.

'11

'"

'18•

'/6"

"'-

"

1·1/8" '30.
H/4" '30.

t

....'" ....
."

"'" ....
'"'''''' ....
"'"

WL·l252
WL·l253

t

Chaml.r Bits
1{4'Shank'Degree
WL·ll80
'10.
WL·1181 25' '10.
WL-ll82
"12.
W1.·1183
(lor up 10 3/4' material)
I!2'Shank
WL·1184
"10.
WL·ll85 11·112' "12.
Wl.-1186
'12.
Wl.-1187 22·1f! '12.
WL·ll88
"14.
WL·ll89
'15.
WL-1190
'22.
(10' 14' to 1·114' maler\al)

,.

.,.
,,'
.,.

Pattern Cutting Bit
114'Shank'Diameter
WL-1400 1/2" '12WL-1401 518'
'12.
WL-l402 3/4'
'121/2'Shank
WL·l405 3/4'
'IS.
WL-l406 1-1/8' '16.

Cllsslcal Ogee Bits
1{4' Shank' Radius
WL·I250
'18.
WL·1251
'W

Cove Bits (contnued)
1/2' Shank
WL·l169 '/6" '10.
WL·II70 1/4' '11.
WL·1171
'13.
WL·ll72
'14.
WL-l173
'18.
WL-1174

.,.

'18.

1/4"

!.

t

,.

"''".

.,.'".,.

__0_'

••

J.-oStraight BIts
1/4"Shank' Diameter
WL-l00l
118"
'10.
WL·l002 3/16"
'5
WL-l 002·~ 5.&rvn '5•

.,..

RoundnoselCoI'll Box
l!2'Sharjr;, Diameter
WL-l375 1/4'
WL-l:m.l 'JM' '11.
WL-l376
'14,
WI..-1377
"f6.
WL·1378

t

.,.'"

(loI~IW~

WL·tOO3
WL·tQ04
WL·l005
W\.·tOO6

Ie!

,

Bullnose BIts

"'1/4'Shank'
" ""'" BeadJ.

....
....

..,..,.,.
'" .,.
'''''''''' ." ..,.
,.
'"
.""

"""'"

WL-ll00
WL-l101
WL-l102
Wl.-1l113
WL·ll04
Wl.-ll10
WL·ll11
WL·1112
WL·1113
WL-1114
WL-lllS
WL-m6
WL-l111
YI\.·1118

1/4"

'19.

1/4'

"'6.
"18.
'19.

"'-

H/8" "251·1/4' '281·1/2" '32-

-+

I
Rabbeting Bits
1/4'Shank - Kerl
WL·l220
WL-1220-2 1/16"
WL-l220-3 IIg'
WL-l220-4 1/4'
WL-1220-5 'JM'
l/2"Shank
WL-I225
WL-1225-2 1/16"
WL·l22$-3 1/8"
WL·l225-4 1/4'
WL·l225-5 :.vB"
WL·l225-6 314'

'"

'"

1{4"Shank" Radius
WL-1159 1/8" '10,
WL·1160 3/16" '10.
WL·1161
1/4' "11.
WL-ll62 :.vB" '13"14.
WL-ll63 1

"11.
'10.
'10.
'10.
'10.
"11.
'10.
'10.
'10.
"10.
"12.

ROrTIIn Ogee Bits
1/4' Shank' Radius
WL·l230 5/32" '13.
WL-1231
1/4" '15.

''''''''''

1'01-'235
1'01-'235

'J.
Cove BIls

J.

"'"
1/4"

'13.
'15.

WI.-t 001
WI.-tOO8
WL-tOO9
WL-tOl0

.,.

5/8'
"7.
23132" "8-

1/4"
&,t6"

~~

- l:W - "1t1I'
2-plece RIM a Stile Cutter Sels

"15.
l-U4" '18.

.,.

.,.

"

.

.,....

'59.
"59.

'M..·t362 Cove&Bead

'59.

,.pIece Raila Sllle Cutter Sets
Just raise the eu:ter to make Il\e rnaK:lltog cuI. No changing 0' re.enlng.

'"''''''

WL-t365
WL·l366
WL-t361
WL-l368
WL.·1374

OgeeProlile
RoundoYer
Cove&6ead
Wedge
Obi Roundover

t

'5.

....

l:;=.,.lI

"--""'ll'";/!

~Clrcle No. 1395

.t

'M.·t532
WL·t533
WL-l534

.".
....

lf4'

316"

'",' ....
"
",.
....
'""" ",.",.
'30.

t/4"

'30.

"

J..

R.bbetlng!Slralght
WL-t540 t/4"
WL-1541 3/8"
WL-t542 ttl'
WL.-I543 3/4'
WL-1S44 1"
WL-t545 t-t/2"
WL·l546 2"

'24.
'26.
'26.

'28.

"30.
'32.

"48.

'/Il·1SOO '/Il-1SOl \11.·1502 'IIl·I503
SHAPEA CUTTEflS 3/4' BOflE

'·plece Rail & Stll.
..llsl rai9a IhIl CUller 10 make tle rJ'IlIICh.
Ing 0Jt No r::hangIng or-mg.

Vw\.-1500 RomanOgee
WL-I501 Rounclover
WL-1S02 Cove&Bead
'NL-1503 DbIRoondover
Wl·'600
.-

'89.
'89.
"69.
'89.

7'

W1.-1602

Reversible Glue Jolnt
WI.·t430 t-J/4" Oiam '35.

W1.-t603

For the ShlperWL-1106 '35,

Wl-1604

t~J]

_..

Drswer Comer Lock
Makes drawer side sermtkln I'irtaat1

'"''''''

.............

WL-l520
YI\.-t521
WL-I522
WL·I523
WL-I524
Flute
W\.·t530
WL·t53t

W1.·1601

Wl·l435 For 1/2" material '30.

•

",.
",.
'30•

'30.

"49.
'49.
'49,
"49.

I

'5.
7116"
'5.
t5/32" '5.

Comer Lock Mitres
For up to 518" malerial
WL·1420-2 1/4' stlank '25.
For 1/2" to 3/4' material
WL·1420·t t/2"shanll '30.
For malerlal3l4' to 1·1/4"
WL·t420 t/2"shank '38.

.,..".....

t

'5.

3/ff

it

sec

1tl'Shank

W\..t360 Ogee Profile
W\.·1361 Roundover

WL-l025 ltl'
'6.
WL-1021 5/8'
's.
WL·l028 23132" '6.
(krll'lder1ized 314'~
WL-l029 3/4'
'9.

""

.,'

+-

16,
16,

314'BORE
Corner Round
WI.·t509 tlg'
WL·1510 114"
WL·tStt 3/8"
WL·t5t2 tlZ'
WL·t5t3 3/4'
WL·t514 1"
WL·tStS 1·1/4"

....
.
m m ..

(b'o.nlerWed 1/2'~

Dado & Planer BII
1/4' Shank ' Oiam6tElr
YI\.·l390
'12.
l/2"Shank
WL-1391
WL-l392
'14.
'15,
"
1'01-'393 1·1/4'
WL-l394 H/2"
WL·1394·1

Double ROrTIIn Ogee
1/4"Shank" Radius
YI\.·1240 5/32" '18WL-1241
1/4' "20.
l/2'Shaflk
WL·1245 5/32" '18.
WL·1246 1/4' '20.
Ask about our unique
"Does It All
ROUTER TABLE

1/2"
9/t6"

(b"~1/<l'~

WL·tll21
Wl.-t019
W\.·t022
'NL-l023
WL-t024

1/4' Shari! ' Diameter
WL·13llO 7/16"
'IS.
WL·1381
WL-I385
WL·l386

t5/32"

WL-tOtt 3/4'
'9.
WL-l012 l'
'10.
I/2"Shank
Wl.-1020 15/64' 's,

J.
Bowl & Tray Cutt.,.

'" """ ""

3M'

'5.
'5.
'5.
'5.

(Io:i"lI'deo1ized3l.'~

~-

~-

1/4"
M6"

(Io:i"~ll7p/rwood)

"

t

........

J,.

,

,

Horizontal Panel Raiser_ 3 tl2" Dla.
with Undereutt.r '1tl' Shank
Vw\.·1346 Ogee
'49.
YI\.·t347 TraditiOnal
'49•.
Wl.-t346 Convex (Cove)
"49.
WL·l359 t2'Faoecut
w~h Quarter Round
WL-t363 WfNe

__0 __

Core Box Bits
1{4'Shank'Diameter
WL·I370
"10.
WL·1371
1M'
~.
WL·1371·1 'JM'
WL·l372
"10.
WL·I373
'12.

SHAPER CUTTERS

'Nt-1605

;z

-:3
~

Panal RaISllfS (Super CUller)
3/4" Bon

WL-I600 Ogoo
WL-t601 1S'Facecut
WL·I602 18"Trad~ional
WL.·I603 Convex (Cove)
WL·I604 12'Facecut
wilh Quarter Round
Wl·t605 WfNe

159.
'59.
'59.
'59.

WOOD. CLASSIFIED MART
For ratea: l.sool424-3090 Fas 3121484.0512

ASK WOOD
BUILD 4 WODDEIf

Con/lllucti/rom page 92

SHIPMDDnr

AUTOMOTIVE
st:IZfD CARS FROM S115. POf1clMs, ~iIlKl. ChtwI. 8M!!!.
CoMIteS. AlSO_I, ~WO·I. Your Area. TOI FIM HI0lll218'lI\MI
Ex!. A·14Q9:! for wIant 1Is!it!l!S.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

Muxumquality "'I'liaos, up
10 4 feet long. Hi$lori<ally
attur.lte ki .. ron~ ~
<'Ul wood.... pam. metal

,I

and b,_fitlings.

Many catalogs advertise outdoor furniture made of white cedar. Most of
what I con get is western red ceti1:lr. Is

<'Olton Nils,

«sr instJUcti<>nl.

fRf£ CASH GRANTSI CCIecMI. SCholmhlps. Bu$loIss. MedicillilII.
Nmr'ton To!1 fI"!lCHOl1I2't9OO!lE!'],G·l1W!fINISHING/!!ESTORATlON
IJII( IOXIS EASILY. ~ sw:lt. 31 COIOI1 fftlI8locfut. 00r\lw

!'rRoj,Ss, !!gtjwH!!!!!~M.IleIpmMd, HJC!'j9?

'-IOO36Wl.

INVENTIONS
1IIfAS, IllYEIlTIOIlSl~ 1'R000000TSl 6llt of Amtril:a"s ~

iIMnIion lirmI CIfl ..... you sutnlllO
C!!! '-tIO!YlS8=1QEA,

bMItJ, hIetJl MI"Oi:a.

TOOLSlfOU1PMENT
INCl SAW aAOEl: loWlnIian s.lM S6c0nSa.l"tMlERWllf"
binds. t/16' 1l'WII 1 ,,..•• fA(E CATALOG l-1lXVl3of.7291. EJIlII.

"'M,...
........
$<nd$l.oo

Red or white cedar for
outdoor furniture?

/

either Que good for outdoorlumiJure?

--

-Jim Gall, Bnnlesvflle, Ohio

Model Expo, Inc.

1'0 Box 2291'10

_R"""

C Modd Expo, Inc. 19!1ll

~HOMEPAGE~l.cll111

~No.l075

Introducing...
the best value on a
router table and
fence combo!

To order, . '
..
or for a FREE Catalog,
call 1·800·40J·97J6 todayl

80th white cedar and western fed
cedar make excellent outdoor furniture, Jim, because both offer resistance to rot. You'U find them in log

cabins, fencing, shingles, posts,
decks, exterior siding, and boats.
Similar in strength and easy to work
with, either wood will give you years
of maintenance-free service.
Western red cedar grows in the
moist coastal forests from California
to southern Alaska and in the Idaho
and Montana mountains, too.
Northern white cedar grows in a
large I'"3.J1ge from eastern Manitoba
and the lake slates to New
Brunswick and New York. Another

species of white cedar, called
Atlantic white cedar, grows from
Maine south to Florida and west
along the Gulf Coast to Louisiana.
Western red cedar is slightly heavier
and stronger than either white
species, but not enough to make a
difference in choosing wood for outdoor furniture. Use only the heanwood of either cedar; the sapwood
does not resist decay.
We checked with the Forest
Products Lab in Madison, Wisconsin,
about the availability of white cedar.
They tell us that most of the oldgrowth white cedar has been cut, so
there aren't many large trees left.
And much of what is grown is sold
as soon as it gets large enough to be
used as fence posts. Also, white
cedar is not widely available outside
of its growing ranges.•

=-.,.----,
Northem
White Cedar

Dept. 98107

The new name for The Woodworkers' Store.
"Our commitment to htJrdwore Is NOW in our nome!"
Clrde No. 965

... 0' call ROCKLER fo, you, closelt retaU Ito,el
96

WOOD MAGAZUI.'E FEBRUARY 1999

You've arrived at that
moment. The design, the joinery,
every surface on the piece is just
the way you'd envisioned. Now
it's lime 10 bring il to life. Make
it look as good as it did in your
mind. Protect il for years to come.
When you
open that can,
it's reassuring
to know that
you're not
alone. ThaI our
reputation is

right there on the line with yours,
at this moment of truth.
Olympic· Interior Products
are a group of professional quality
stains and finishes that give you
more control during that final slep
in the process.
We've engineered
these stains with
our exclusive
Absorption Control'"

formula, so you
won't have 10

contend with blotching or
streaking or lap marks.
Top off your work with
Olympic· Antique Oil Finish or
your choice of Oil or Water Based
Polyurelhane, engineered with our
Smooth Flow" fonnula and you've
created a piece thaI begs to be
louched. Call 1·800441·9695
for a retailer near you.

OlYMPTc.
INTEIl:IOIl: PRODUCTS

Visit us al www.olympic.rom.

I

I

, :,I:

r'

I

I·

Full-Size Professional Plan

Quality

MECHANISMS

Mabllllt dmlc MerIc:M
....... O'.,.elIl

..-..,,,
......
..,._......,

For Making

WOODEN BARREL
b Pens

IllffWlre _Ill....
1\ ywr IoclII

b Pencils
b Roller Balls
fbi

stor.. al rudy

tor ,,"mm,. Ind
fit fOur ,Ian 110.1

Fountain Pens

Plan 17110

plus other related Items,
Wholesale/Retail
C.lIot

-

ADIRONDACK CHAIR

C!I!l=

$11.511

(CIIlalog i'M I01lil ord8rl

_ _ P..

Wf~':

Since 1968, tm best plans available

~

FURNITURE DESIGNS, INC., Dept. BA·29
1ttn EJmAit Aft., GIIftIN, l. 6lllJ25 -1OlH57·7692
_.~.CGlI

BUCKBOARD BENCH KIT &
BUCKBOARD WAGON KIT

:J-(ancicrafteti

~

C{Oc~ 'Ie{{

More 'Than
Just (Time!

...............

Handcrafted clocks don', just
teU time. they tell a thousand
stories of f1tmilies and friendships, now and for years co
come. Your handmlfled clock is
destined 10 bewmc a ueasum1 family heirloom.
Klockit would like to share those special
moments by being your complete source for
clockmaking supplies. We have clock components, accessories and classic designs in kits or
easy-to-follow plans for woodcrafters of every
skill level, For most kits, just sand, assemble

and stain, It's that easy!
Klocldl Is )'(IIIr soura lor:

lie 27405

Phon,,; (338) 821-1938 •

www.~.oo[Q

E-Mail; SLAHOSE@worldnet.att.net

Ii
it

z

I

c'

dtIlIiIed~au..tilyd!c:owO .........

The Roudebush Company
PO Box 34&A, Star City, IN 46985

1-800-556-2548

,

...

."

Get with the click.

Do". WD29

~l!.. GeDCVa, WI Sll47
Visit our website: hnp:llwww.kJockil.com

,-

I
i

fI
L,,.....r-~=~""~·~·,'~-=:·.·~·~··~ =:·~-~--'~
800-347-4947

' , '
'

fJ?'i1 ~ P.O. Box 636, Lake
'

S.LaIlose.Ino.

3223 YaDOIIIffllle St.

OreenQoro,

4fT X 22"
42" X 22"
BENCH KIT n:tudM IlUlhenlicaltY dMIIJfled IIeel
~, aIIIeI 8RTIIl &. blldlralIa. $49.00 (0.1< CUI 10 siZe
& drilIGd S711.00 addlllllNlI)
WAGON KIT Include! 51h ,.hMl h/l(;h, $t... l.d"$, bol619. brllCl &. lngle braceI, Also IncIudtt Ipring$ 10<
rnO'Illhn bucld>oa!d benc:h. $49.00 (High Impad rubber
lfuel....,..... $30.00 -.ld1t1oNol).
IlCllh ... IndudtI ClOfI'CllN haldware. UlIIlze pIaI-.-'Ih

•

• A Variety ofOock IIISCltS
• Clock Movements including
the Radio Controlled Movement!
• Melal, CeTllmic, & S\y~ne Dials
• Much, Much More!

.............

We've got quart?) and meohanical cloak
movements, nt-ups, hardware, plans,
tools and morel Call or write tor your
FREE catalog, #BHW2

•,

ARTS & CRAFTS STYLE CIlA-III. & FOOTSTOOL
JD"""""iDI the ftneSl pi... "" the
.-I<eo t<>doyl Pqo:o Dr
din:cliDu ... 361»' 48 CAD

...,..wdploa. n ; s ~
...... Ilu •• ~\IKk.
DilL • :u ioda wid< by 010

...... ~ ... I»')9 ...... dnep

Be a Furniture
Restoration Specialist
Discover Minuteman
llrip • Repair

Toueh-Up • Fake Grain
Mubelizt • ResiJver • Refinish
Duplicate Pans • Repair f'rame:s • \'eneer

3()..Dsy Free Trls/1

Call NOW for FREE FACTS!

1·800·942-4406
ext. 5W57
!NC...... 5W57
nMBEJlK'N~J

1431 N. TOPPiNG, uNSAS Cm: MO 64120

Why Minuteman?
• Proven, low-Risk, Cash Return
• Low 5larHJp e-; Expert Training
• EnWoomefl1aIy Friendly System

'-SuA>Nes

• Handy Sample Kits Available

• SystemIFromS1,500411,OOO
• 28 Years Experience; 3.000. Shops
No ExptritnCt Ntcnaary

• P.rt·T1me,FuII-T1me.
ldul for MIn & Women

EBEE 2-0.y Bu.'n•••
Exploration seminar
NoObligaIionIOt:uy!

Rogiole< Now -

~

Seotlngl

"Cut! project ti
expensive arse

the need for an
e." "The Kreg

./t'swonh

Jig OUlperfO

AGAZlNE

the inveslm. J""""

E!

Affordable prices, tI
guaroll/ud quality &.
fast deliveryl

N.m,,,
Address:

BUILD, REPAIR,

_

Cily:

RESTORE, REFINISH
wood!

_
• VuilbJe.5peed drive

Slate:
Phone:

Zip:

_

--=---,::---:=,.,.,,,,,:::

Cherry Tree· Box 369-W039
Belmont, OH. 43718
or call TOLL FREE

__of
..... .....

0-6000_10

_

'F_Iog_
• Eosy-to--read round

-"'"
.• lmprowd
0ua.I~~
lmc't!arms

• Slows into dean woodrooI the ~
• lm~ \evding~

BAKEiR
Products

SAWMill DIVISION
P.O.b 128

~

.., ll3ll3B

Fa:(S73)MW17

~I':-80G-848-4363ext. WO~3:9=~r:·~~~m~""'::''''''''';_~''"'''''"r·'-l'"f<S-;.:7
3l:.;66;,:--;;3-,;3,;,133;.o,

r

~

....

' ' ' - • toea

• booIlI

..... -

. . . . . . . . . . . pIMJ
.~

Trips to the lumber yard will
never be the same with the...

~\
--

~~

.......

.. " ..'

(ll~

--..:::::

/

S,ACE

IT'S YOUR I1J.B.N TO EXPERIENCE
THE NEW WOODWRITE, LID.

AuroMAGIC MINI-UTIlE

SDWARDS

ROLL-TOP-COVER~

This durable hard tonneau
cover gives your truck addtd
5I!alrity with style lUtd retmcts
in seconds to give you full ust

ofyou, truck bed whenroer
additional spact is "«ded.
Roll-Top...We've got you
Covrred!

www.pace-edwards.com
for more information call toll free 1 BBB ROLL-TOP

HI
_I

~
..-.--.::

..... ~....

.........
...........
"""' ....

MAKE YOUR OWN

WJND.POWERFlJ
TOYS!
MAKL"iG ANlMATED
WHIRUGIGS

Allden S. Wilde
Eas)'-lo-follow 1lWl~
features 27 tradltlooal
and original modds 01.

whlnulcal, w1nd-powerwItO)'S. Detailed llluatraIlons. 16Opp. 8.lf; It II.

Tl'IlI WoodWrife, lid. AUloMagic Mini-lathe
Model 360 (shown) comes assembled, tTlCUllecl,
aligned and ready 10 run. Complete with; lf3hp
AC Induc1ioo motor. <450-5700 rpm; 16-112 n:n8S between C8flIers; and 5--112 inch swing OYer
bed. The ClI/tllde lipped cutmg IDol is mounted
on a motorized $addle drive and is controlled by
IUklITIIIlc stop IWi1ch8s on head ant! tai stocks.
The IhduslvfI high efIiclency 00st coIection
manifold is lnduded In this and at other mWlathe models. The Model 260 Is the same as the
360 rmus the stop $Wi1ches. The MoOeI 160 Is
bUit::aIy the ume as the Olher models. bu1 Is
not motorized. The sadlI8 drive is rl'lOYed by the
oper.!.tOl" tumirlg the E-Z Glide'" crank shown on
the 360 plcwred above. Cal, write, E-Mail, Fax
Of dMIClt our WEe Site lor detais.
2121 Abeltl..ane. Sparks, MD 21152 USA

T.t 1--888--96&-3974 01' "10- n1--44+4
Fax: "10-n1-"879

40049-2 P.. SlUtS

FREE ful.<oIor maIot. cal:
'·800·624·2027

To On\<er: Ult title, ..0-. and ~ .-.bet. Add
$5.00 po$Ui'l! lind handline. NY ~t$, add . . .
tax.. Send to: Do:rve- PublleMloDa, Depl. WM, 31 E. 2nd
S1..Ml...... NYlISOI.
1ru:E Do:rve- Cra/t£ ...t \Ilbodw<rilrII CabIot (S9lll..$)

For a
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~uponreq....1.

WIRELESS
DRIVEW~Y ~L~RM
A bell rings
in your house
anytime someone
walks or drives

inlO your place.

LARGE

EST

- Free Literature -

SELECTION A YWHERE:

A complete line of
wireless securltv equipment.

TURNING TOOlS & SuPPlIU
PINS & PENCIlS • PIN BlANKS
TUltNlNG BlHICS & $ouUU

DAKOTA ALERT, INC.

§
i

116 S.E. 74th· Oklahoma CIty, OK 13149

~;::~P=h:=6=05-3=5;:6-=2;:77~2~==:!

TOLL fREE: 888-333-7513

BOX 130,EUO'OINT,S057025

Schlabaugh & Sons
Woodworking
720 14th Street Kalona, IA 52247
1-800-346-9663 e-mail sc:hsontOkct<:.nel

'200920

Item
2 314' clock mvmt.
$9.95 ~us $3.95 SIH
... FOR IMMEDIATE SHIPMENT·"
PlM ,." " . dDclr - - . In "WOOO" ~ 1_
CIodl dN/p'OlId by on. Sutter

Lathes by JET, OneWay, & Sherline
Henry Taylor Thrning/Carving Tools
• Power Carving & Wood Burning·
Turning Tools by Glaser, Sorby, Stewart,

I

Kellon, Jamieson, OneWay & More!
Bowl Chucks, Live Centers, Grinding Jigs
Project Supplies· Books • Videos
NEW; Escoulen Eccentric Chuck
Call for Free CataIoc 7123 SouthWest Fwy
Houston TX 77074

.T.....
~

Ii "

7131981-9228

fax 7131981·6104
www.cultinedelools.com

Easy, do--ityourseW assembly
High quality, durable materials
AsSOftment of building designs, sizes,
colors and options
Immediate or deferred delivery
UMITED OFFD • 30'.36'

1''',07SV''''1 NOW S4,635
IflCkIdes steel frames & endwalls, gaIv.
sheetJilj, Iwdwart. tr1tl and asserrtlIy plans.

1-100-663·0553
~MIRACLIU!II!ID

www.miradetr.ss.com WOOO

Do-It-Yourself
• Ildrtoom QwoIlIy KltI

NOW!
Planer Mold,
Sand and
Saw with

To the readtrs of Wood
Magazine, gel fREE
shipping when you menlion
special offer 'W0699X:

.G~OodoI

• ManId " W" 00d0I
• f\II)' "'->bIod A'1IiaI*

• SallsfIlCdoll e--u-l

Inllnllely
Variable
Power-Feed!

_........

FREEFACrKIT

"THE CATALOG FOR 0UAUrY IIIIIDfD WOODWDRlERS"

1-800-821-6651 ext. PW34 !
WOODMASTER TOOLS, INC., DEPT. PW34 i
1431 N. TOPPING, KANSAS CtTY, MO 64120 «

1-800-872-2511
FREE catillogs upon reqUftt

_.woodma$tertool;.~.,~om;::,,_ _,,~

THE WOOOTURNERS CATALOG

---....-Features:

!K1UI$I.OOfor
OUT rolor tllJalD,
OM ft!l $5.00 off
1O"r fU'lt kil
purtluut!
Emperor aodl, LLC.
o.partrMnt 15111

P.O. Box 10a

F~Al36533
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Cnll SupplicI; tISI\ it llle NIUDb« Oae IOUI'Oe _!be
fInr:!It -..dturniDa" II/PPieS. to<*. .... war1ahopI widl
""""'--' prica IDCI oonoio£.

CAU TOU FREE l4OG-S5'''.'6 TO ORDER
• FIIft .......
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CIAfT SUf'l'l.I£S USA Ull lAST 1\8 MIll ,.,., IT MIll
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1-800-971-5050
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Hea~Glass

TableTops

wi'"

~ ..... Adirondod lumifvrl,
our""'Y to fdlow inlku<tiono,
"",,,rial lis" tuIIing diogrorn and RIll SIZE TEMPLATl:S

Now Adi«wlo<' T.I.·"·T.~
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SATISFACTION
GUARANTEEDI

WSI SlJ.U. SHAPES. THICIlNESSU. EDGE DESIGNS
In' " I ' 10"

lUAtOG ' . l '''II ",1 :; ',U '0,1 ['"II III

WGB GLASS
TO

Your Best Work
Starts WIth Usl
With (flier 7,000 of the
finest woodworking tools In

the world, Woodcrclft can
help you WOf1( more efficiently
and skillfully than ever.
call for your Free COP'1 today.

1-800-542·9115

W<DDCRAFf"
Helping You Mako Wood WOTk

www.woodcraft.com

210 WOOd Coo.Inl)'

-..uw _

Depl. 9liIWI02S

PL~CE

19,8,~, 12 ~'Il[ RO
saUTHflElO MI 18070

SH 3,1

OAOfAS CALL 1 BOO la8 6851

II

':"'"""&

Specialty Furniture Designs
797 W. RemU5 Rood, Depr. W-53
MI. Pleasant, MI-4B858· 1_800·892-4026

Colo< CoIalog SlOO. no ,.jf, ..... '(dOI'MCIOiot MI odd 610

ADVERTISEMENT
SCROLLSAW PATTERNS-Up to 74" clocks.
300. panerns. book•• clcell parts, saw blades.
tools. wood. and more. WILDWOOD DESIGNS.
Free. CirdeNo.•75.

LUMBER

Y

OU can get useful ideas and
product in/ormatioll by "wH.
Use tbe envelope ill tbis section to order
you l' choice 0/ literature listed be/ow.
Each company mal/s tbe caui/ogs or
injonJwlIoli directly to you.

QUALITY EXOnc LUMBER-Turning wood. burlI.
figured wood. Hand selected 101 your needs. AI$/)
manu'acturer 01 pen kits. BEREA HARDWOODS.
$1.00. Cirde No. 510.
STEVE H. WALL LUMBER CO-Ouallly hard·
woods, plywood. and exotic lumber. Will ship UPS 01
motOl freight; wholesale prices. Catalog. STEVE H.
WALL LUMBER CO. $1.00. Circ16 No. 592.
HARDW~ 100 ~ \KlOdS /rom 8I(W,II1lj
!he world. lumber ...-, h.ri1g SlOd<. <Mlnlily dis·
c.otns. UPS or II.dI ~ Salislaclion~.
WOODWORKERS SOURCE. $1.00. CicI9 No. 59ll

10 TOOLS IN 1--UlIimale Homa Shop lor wooctworI<.

POWER TOOLS

ir4l or maIa/working. ~ easy 10 use. buill 10 IasI.

A" I SUPPLY--lalge selection. 'o'IIfY modesl ~
Ing. supetb servial At UPS 0ld8rs 0\181' $7S lIelghlllee In ContioenIal USA. Flee catalog In USo\. A " I
SUPPLY.Frae.c.dllNo.I.
SCROLL SAW, CRAFTS" WOOOWORKING CAT·
ALOG-Qu, 1996 catalog fealules H89 11Q1 scroll
Apollo HVLP sprayera, Zyiss IIlses and Plano
glue presses. AMI, LTO. $1.00. Circ16 No.3.
FREE WOOOWORKING TOOL CATALOG-Tool Crt>
01 Ihe North's calalog fealures lhe linest and most
rll(JlllSl9d ~ lV'ld coostrudion tools avaitable.
TOOl CRIB (ACME ELECTRIC). Free. ~ No.6.
CLA YTON MACHINE-5and curved pieces wilh
ease. New Ameriean·made osdIaling spindle sander
feallXe8 many ~ d9Iails. 0I.l<*ty buil. lor a iI9lime
III enjoyable and dependable service. Dust coIector
hook~. ~ sl8el lOP. ~ balin:ed splnelli ~ sealed <Ji.batl ClWn /lid q..idl d1ar'iJlI cNns
&fe all slandard. Sever.1 models 10 choose Irom.
CalaIog. ClAYTON MActINE. Fnle. CicI9 No. 18.
lEW POWER TOOt Eu..t4TES HAND SANDING
-n:. more I:Jloody kro:.da. IQr1I frogBr ~ ~
$;1fflOr, SoY1dS along edges and if*> 00IIlIlIS, withooA
boI.ni'lg 011 or nnW1g 8W<l'I. The _
is IhB d:sli"oc:l:
Ir\aI1(IOIal san:Ing pad, combinIld willi a h9I 8P"d
osdIalion German made Bnx:tue shows a.lCiIlIln
action. FEIN POWER TOOlS. $1.00. Cit:l9No. 37.
HARBOR FREIGHT TOOLS CATALOG--(;arr\es
over 4,000 tool and mao:tnry items. aI ord&rs 0\181'
$SO are shipped llee. Iowesl prices guaranteed. Flee
calalog subscriplion. HARBOR FREIGHT TOOLS.
Free. CifcIe No. 46.
INTERNATIONAL TOOL CORPORATION CATA·
LOG -Features lhe llnesllools and accessories at
the guaranteed lowest prices. Free lreigtll and same
day shipping on most ordera. INTERNATIONAL
TOOL CORP. $2.00. Cirr:Ie No. 49.
AWARD-WINNING DUST COLLECTION-Air
cleaners. dust coIlec101s. cyclone syslems. hose,
connectors. adapIors. hoods. remoI8 swi1dles. 8Ie.
4O-page Iree catalog. PENH STATE INDUSTRIES.
Free. Cirr:lBNo. 7S.
HUGE VARIETY OF PENCRAFT1HG PRODUCTSh:t.dng: 24 k11<i1s, 1aIhM. <lJpIicaIo< and ~
wood and finishing supplies. ~ lree eataklg.
PENN STATE INDUSTRIES. Free. CirdeNo. 75.
PERFORMAX PRODUCTS, INC.--€1eYen fllOCllN
WI1/l patlllll.ed leaturN. AbrllSlV8 plane dimen$ion,
IWle Ilnish sand. 200 dealers naOOnwida oIter damonslfations. Reduce hand sanding today. PERFORMAX PROOUCTS. $0.50. CirdeNo. 78.

FreeClllalog. SUPEASHOP. Free. Cicl9No. 100.
TORMEK-Mat\e in Sweden. Is an oo.anoed wallr
cooled grning syslem lor al types 01 edge Iools.
The sysMm Ird.ldes JDs 10 ~ aa:u'ately an:l
salaly. eIed1ic planer knIVes. plane ilona. chl$eb.
IUlnlng lools, knives, .clssors and un. The
~ I5lon8 worb quicIi:Iy W'iIIlooA ~
IhB SleeI and IhB IeaIIIer IlofWlg wheel is ideal b' a
razor shaIp edge. TORMEK. Free. OrdeNo. 101.

mooa. 5 year warranty. Buy 'llClory diraet. Free cata·
log. RB I"OUSTR1ES, INC. Flee. Circle No. 84.
TOOLS ON SALE"'-OHels a calalog of ovar 500
pages of lhe mosl poptJlar brands of pewal lools
available anywhare al dlscountad prices. SEVEN
CORNEAS. $1.00. Cifde No. 92.
PORTABLE SAWMlU5--Convert logs inIo vllluabla
~. wheth8o' you',. a novice or experienoa SllWfE'/,
using a W~ porIabIa bwdsaw ..... P1nonaI
~ SliIrt as $4.495. Send b' OU" caIalog. WOOl).
MIZER PROOlICTS. $2.00. QR;la No. 94.

MORE WODDWORKING PLANE~ew SwIss,
high·end molding plane•• Oavid Warrllfl [)jraet slOCk$
all E.C. Emmarlch'S German·made bench tooll.
InloLog $2.00 (relundable). DAVID WARREN
DIRECT. $2.00. Cirde No. I fl.
JAPAN WOODWORKER CATALOG-WlllXklrkers
<isoovered IhlI &8CIel III ileIlef quaIiIy IO'OI"'k. 2
year subsaiplion 10 88 PiI08 catalog. WOODLINE
TOOL & SUPPLY. $2.00. CitdeNo. 190.
NEW MULTI-DUTY PLANER MOLDS, SANDS"
SA W5--Ouk:kIy IUln low·toSI rough lumber Into
valJable IRshed SIod<... CJeal8 ~ molciings.
I/)fl(IU8 & (j/OO¥'8, picture Irame slOC:k. any C1AloIfl
desql. Choose lrom 12. 18 or 25 inctI models.....
with infinilaly variable power reed. WOOOMASTER
TOOlS. Free. Cirr::leNo. 195.

nave

same

P.....S
PLANSI PATTERNSI-+IUge asso<tmen1 III popular.
shop-tested designs ... over 1.500 kJl.size pal\elTlS1
-.mrated calalog pIuI sampIa panem. ACCEHTS IN
PINE. $2.00. Cirde No. 310.
AMERICAN FURNmJRE DESIGN CO.--Fumilure
plans by Amenca's INding CJaltsmen. 36x~ CAD
IormallWld CO.iP'.......... inAuaions. Morris ~
roIlop desk. 80+ dMigrw.. CaIaIog. AMERICAN FURNlTlJRE OESIGN CO. $3.00. QrdeNo. 314.
ARMOR CRAFT5-WoodworMr's plans an:l Il.lP'"
plies. Over 100 high-quality plans, specia/ly hard·
ware lWId 0Ihe< supples oI\efed by Armor. catalog.
ARMOR PROOUCTS. $1.00. c.cJ9No. 315.
FURNITURE DESIGNS, INC.--slnce 1968, toremosl designers 01 plans lor tine furniture. Fumlsh
your house. build lor customers. Catalog. FURNI·
TURE DESIGNS, INC. $3.00. C>rcJe No. 345.
COLOR CATALOG OF UNIQUE PLAN5-Oeck &
pallo turniture, picnic lables. Adirondack designs,
gardan benches. arbors, 1,elllses, bridgas. wishing
wells. children's lurnilUfe, Moo designs. Moo bUnk.
SPECIALTY FURNITURE. $3.00. Circle No. 445.
TOYS AND JOYS, INC.--£xaculive wood toys. pal·
tams. parts. wtMels lor making CIIIS. trucks, Ifains.
consIrUl:lion aquipment. New 32.page catalog b' Ihe
adVanced 1Oyl'r'Iake<. TOYS AND JOYS, INC. $1.00.
Circ:Ie No. 465.

GENERAL

WOODWORKING
CATALOGS

WOOD, VENEERS, INLA YS. CARVING.s--f'lus
hardware. glues. finiS/les. lOOIs, books and ~
lOO'll.guaranlaed. Fast.1rierdy seMce, too. """"""1
Constantine's, of coursel CONSTANTINE·S. Free.
Cirde No. 820.
THE WOOOTVRNERS CA TALOG-Otlers a ~
line III pen and pencil kils along with lila \Wlesl selaclion
III turroio;IlooIs and ~ anyM1eIe--aII at lila baSI
prices. CRAFT SUPPUES U.S.A. $2.00. lAOO No. 830.
GRIZZL Y INDUSTRIAL, INC.~OB pages packed
with lhovsands III woodWorldng machines. tools. and
accessories-ali al unbeatable prices. Catalog.
GRIZ2LY INDUSTR1AL,It+C. Free. Cirr:Ja No. 860.
HIGHLAND HARDWARE WOODWORKING CATA.
LOG-Gianl catalog 01 hard·lo-lind woodworl<ing
100ls II)aded wiUl detailed produd descripIions and
Informative t~. HIGHLANO HARDWARE.
Free. CirdeNo.870.
WOOOCRAFT-o.. tee caIalog IealI.nls _ 6.000
WQ()(/w()rl(ing tools, books, lumber and i'la.rd'wal"e.
day s/lippi'lg lWId a'I I.WllXlIdIional gua<. . . .1
WOODCRAFT SUPPlY CORP. Free. CiUe No. 9S5.
THE WOODWORKERS' STORE-Qur catalog
helps woodworke<s do it righll New procb:;ls, iMova·
tive tools, and hafd·to-lind speciallies. Sallsfaction
guaranteer:lI calalog. WOODWORKERS' STORE.
Free. Circle No. 965.

BAND TOOLS

saws.

R8INDUSTRIE~ ICIOII saws. UniYafsaI wood
planars. drum sanders. Panelmastlll II, all Amerlcan

*
~
~

QUEEN ANNE K ~ d1aifs & occasional

tables. leady 10 assemblt " finish. plus lurnilul'
~ cheny. oak. mahogany. wann.
Free eataIogoe. ADAMS WOOO PAOOUCTS. Free.
OrdeNo.IOO2.
SHIP MODELING CATALOG~useumqualify
repIicIIs you bl.ild y(lU'Mll. Laser CtJt wooden part$.
melaI fittings. easy instrudlons. 12l).page oolof eaJa.
log. MOOEl EXPO. $1.00. Qrda No. 1075.
BUCKBOARD BENCH Krr--til in:Ules SllIlIl sprngs
!hal rjY/J a ilIIe. maI8I l\I1llI and bacl<. rails, ~.
and ~ i'asIruclions. New maldi'lg lreslle table ~
'mE ROUDEBUSH CO. ~.5O. CicI9 No. 1085.

,J;:l PUBLICATIONS
Ltj

FREE CRAFTS AND WOOOWORKJHG CATALOG-

Over 800 books on woodcarving. fumilure making.
YIOOdwI lOy$, oonslruClion, more. Most $2.9S--$6.00!
OOV£RPUBUCAT1OHS.Free.~No. 1118.

TO OfIOER THESE 8OOKl.£TS. USE THE ATTACHED ENVELOPE

ADVERTISEMENT
much morel Wholesale prices available. Catalog.
CHERRY TREE TOYS. Free. Clrc16 No. 1420.

~SHOP
~ ACCESSORIES

INCOME
OPPORTUNITIES

ECON·ABRASJVE5-{)omplela line 01 sandpapers

and woodworking· related BCClI'SSOfiaS, CUSlom·ma<!&
abrasive bells, any size or grit. Catalog. ECON
ABRASIVES. Free. Circ16 No. 1229.
EASY DOES IT_1l1l HTe's powar 1001 aeces·
sorles. Discollll' marly unique items. designed only
with you. the dedicated woodwOtkar, In mind. Maka
your machirwy saler, Increase rtlll working area of
your shop and accomplish nearly impossible lasks
easily, quickly, accurately. Full·IIM catalog and price
list. HTC PRODUCTS, INC. F,oo, Cilda No. 1245,

THE ACCU-ltfITER-4f you consider yourse~ a serI'
ous woodwo.kar. this professional quality mller
gauge is to( yout The Acco·Mifer is the pet1ect 100110
create ptecise angles in a snap. The Accu·Mitar's
tapered shot pin assures dead·on ae<:urBCY year

ellar year. The maximum margin of \llrO. is one
minute, 43 seconds. That's less lhan 1I30lh of a
degree. Thafs guaranteedl Broohure. JOS COMPANY. Flee. Circle No. 1246.
LUMBER DRYING-Dry your own lumbel" using our
equipment and you, insulated chamber.
Dehumidification systllf11S lrom 300 BF to 45.000 BF.
Easy to operate equipment otfOl'S high quality kilndried fumber for pennies per fool. These Iong·las~ng
made·ln·the·USA units can pay for themselves in
one monthl Send for lree catalog. NYLE STANDARD DRYERS. F'ee. Circle No. 1260.

SUPERGRIr- SANDING/REFINISHING CATALOG
& CLOSE-QUT SHEET-aellS. discs (PSA or Hook
& Loop). sheets (aluminum oXide. ga'net, silicon carbide), rolls, pads. etc. RED HILL CORP. Free. Cird6
No. 1267.

BITS, BLADES,
CII'I"I'ING TOOLS
ROUTER BITS & ~W BLADES-The only orange
one. New producfs in free catalog-order you/so
CMT USA. Free. Ckd6 No. 1312.
1996 EAGLE AMERICA WOODWORKING CATA·
LOG-Top Quality American Made cuning lools tea·
turing ewer 900 routel bits. Plus the largest selactkln
ot Ame'Ican Made saw blades. shaper culters,
roselles, brad points and more. Over 2.500 unique
and hard to tind tools and accessories. EAGLE
AMERICA CORP. Free. Circle No. 1m.
FREUD--f'remler carbide·tipped sawblades. routar
bits and shaper COlla'S' A full·line ot anti· kickback
carbide·~pped router bits. Catalog, FREUD. Free.
Circl6 No. 1321.
JESADA TOOLS' FREE CATALOG-f'acked with
bits, blades. COlle,s, knives and more; plus acces'
sorles. project Ideas and safety tips. JESADA
TOOLS. Free, Circle No. '335.
PRODUCTION QUALITY CARBIDE TIPPED
ROUTER BJTS--.targe discounts. Also, raised panel
door sets, shaper cutlers, S(lljd cart:lida bits, Forstner
bits. the Marte Clamp and a variety of woocIworl<ing
tools and supplies. FREE shipping. MLCS LTD.
Frw.CircleNo.135O.
SUPER CARBIDE TIPPED ROUTER BITS AND
SHAPER CUTTERS-Offered at the lowest prices
for items 01 such high quality. Catalog. WOODUNE
ARIZONA INC. F/ee. Circle No. 1395.

HARDWARE I
WOOD PARTS

RESTORE FURNITURE-CompAete system leatufes

stripping. repair. flnishlng, parts duplicating,

Vllflllef-

ing. resilvering. Wholesale products, free classes.
Catalog. MINUTEMAN. Free. Circ16 No. 1661.

~OOD

MAGMJNf. FF.tlRUARY

tm

WOODTURNING
SUPPLIES

mMiSCELLAJlEOUS

AMERICAN STEEL SPAN BUILDINGs-Designed
with the do·il·you/seller In mind. Our buildings are
made In a heavy gauge steel with a 2O·year warran·
ty. Everything is pre~ut and pre-driUed, and just bolls
togetl1&!'. A quality pre·engineered building with style
and structural integrity at a price that everyona can
alford. 3 models to choose froml AZTEC STEEL
CORP. Free. Circ16 No, 1855.
TOTAL TOOL CARE--8<Mlshield T·!P to lubricate
and plevent lUSt. Rust Free'" to ramove lUSt, Blade
&. Bit'" tor cleaning resin gum and plfch.
BOESHIELD. Free. C,'rela No. 1907.
HANDMADE PIERCED TlN-&)+ page colorful cat·
alog. t OO's oll!es~ns & slzas, t 81)1pes 01 melal. do·
it·yourself materials. tools, & kits. tool COUNTRY
ACCENTS. $5.00. CircI6 No. 1910.
WIRELESS DRIVEWA Y ALARM-An alert sounds
In the house when someone enters the drive. Be
sure to order our tree literature. DAKOTA ALERT,
INC. Free. Circle No. 1914.
FUTURE STEEL BUILDING5-Mukl·purpose, archtype structures. Ideal backyard shops & garages.
Many models & sizes. Complete kits for the do·k·
yoursellel. Free inlormation. FUTURE STEEL
BUILDINGS. Free. Circle No. 1945.
SUNSETTER" RETRACTABLE AWNINGS_
Outsmert the waalherl Oon't lei the hot sun or a
passing shower stop you tram enjoying your deck or
patio. Sand lor ou, video and Information paclwge
showing how Sun$atler Retractable Awnings let you
get lar more use 01 your deck. rain or shine. JIL
INOUSTRIES. $t.OO. CircJ6 No. 1978.
TRUCK OWNERS, THE ROLL-TOP COVER'" IS
OUICK AND EASY/--Secure your truck bad witll our
,elractable tonneau cover. PACE·EDWARDS Co.
Ffee. Circle No. 1985.
PLANNING TO BUILD1-JNa manulactu,e a com·
plate ranoa 01 staal buildings. tested and bulk to with·
stand wind, snow, rain and seismic condilions.
PIONEER STEEL MFG., LTD. Free, Citc16 No. 1986.
STEELMASTER BUILDINGS-The leader in arch·
type steel buildings. Ideal lor backyald shops.
garag.as and mucll more. STEELMASTER. $1,00.
Circle No. 2030.
RESTORING ANTIQUES?-292·page catalog
packed witll everything needed to/ woodllnlshing
related tools, books. Essenlial Items for antique
restOlatlon Including brass hardware and lamps.
Wholesale prices. VAN DYKE'S RESTORERS.
$1.00. Circle No. 2077.
WHOLESALE GLASS BRDKERS-High·quality
glass shipped to you trom the ~nest manulacturers.
Table tops. lempered glass, shelves, boveled glass,
tinted. custom shapes; 1/4" to 314" lhick. etc.
Catalog. WHOLESALE GLASS BROKERS. Free,
Cirela No, 2079.
PEN AND PENCIL PRODUCTION SYSTEMS--S1ate
oIl1le ar1 rnini-lathes, aI ~ ~ wood. at
basI prices. WOOOWRITE, LTO. Flee. Circle No. 2098.

CARVING
SUPPLIES
FREE WOODCRAFT CATALOG FROM CHERRY
TREEI-68 full-oolor pages of plans, parts. kits and
supplies tor all skill levels. Clocks. whl~~lgs, dol~
houses. door harps, banks and many more attractive
~1If11s-phJs wooden dowels, pegs, wheels. knobs. &
more. Tools, paint supplies, stencils. slamps and

lems insures professional results, Engraves on any
surface. PARAGRAPHICS. $t.oo. Circle No. 2160.
HI·SPEED ENGRAVlNG-4oo,OOO RPM's. Engrave
on wood. glass. metal. eggs. Irs as easy as drawing
with a pen. No artistic talent needed. Send tor intormatian. calalog. SCM ENTERPRISES. $1.00. Circle
No. 2165.
WOOD CARVING & WOOD SIGN MAKING
MACHINEs-Make wood signs and wood carvings
easy, quickly and accurately. Signs. gun slocks.
decoys or furniture parts. TERRCO, INC. $1.00.
Circle No, 2175.

ADD VALUE TO ANY WOODWORKING PROJECT-Wlra h~h speed engraving with stencil pat·

TURNERS AND CARVER5-I.argest selection of
Henry Taylor turning and carving tools In USA Also
Sorby, OoeWay. Foredom. Stewarl, Glaser & Sherlina.
THE CUTTlNG EDGE. $1.00. C/rckJNo. 2194.
WDODTURNING TOOLS, PROJECTS, & SUPPLiES/-8est selection anywhere. Sorb)'. Onaway,
De~a, Glaser. Complete line Sorby turning. carving,
and woodworking tools. WOODCRAFTERS OF
OKLAHOMA. Free. Clrc16 No. 2195.

CLAMPS

MERLE ADJUSTABLE CORNER CLAMPAdjustable. unilorm clamping pressure on all corners.
Forces a !rame Into perfect square. Almost no capacity timitatkln. Ships with 23 toot reel of steal banding.
Aluminum and steel OOflStruCtkln. MLCS LTD. Free,
Circle No. 225().

CLOCKS

THE CLOCK SHOP-Srass clock kit movement no
plastic parts, no parts stamped out All parts 100%
machined. Assemble with simple hand tools. THE
CLOCK SHOP. Free. Circle No. 2325.
KLOCKIT-The leading supplier of cIock·making supplies tor over 25 years: Quartz and mecharOcal r'I'IOV&ments. clock Inserts. dials. easy-to·lo1low plans and
kits for all sl<i~ levels, KLOCKIT. Free. Ckde No. 2335.
CLOCK PARTS CATALOG-Clock parts, kits, dials.
hands, 1001s, hardware. qua,tz and mechanical
movements. Inserts, watches, gifts and novelty Items.
Your satistactlon guaranteed. S. LA ROSE INC.
Free. Circle No. 2375.

FASTENING
PRODUCTS

SHowse
SEMINARS
'THE WOODWORKING SHOWS' MACHINERY,
TOOLS AND SUPPLlEs--;-Iulldreds of products lor
the woodworker demonstrated and sold at discount
prices at every 'WoodWorking ShoW'. In-depth semi·
na/s and lree workshops on a varie1y 01 woodworking
topics. Shows ara scheduled in 27 dtfes. Send for
hee brochu'e. WOODWORKING SHOWS. Free.
Circle No. 2900.

TOOADER THESE BOOKLETS. USE THE ATTACHED ENVELOPE

105

=~
Ecan-Abrasives
WE MAKEABRAS1VE BELTSANYSlZE, ANYGRrr1
landard Abrasive Sheets
CABINET PAPER
~

600
800

$16.70
15.60

ABRASIVE BELTS
Belts are resin

l00lpk
$3O.00c
27.8OC
25.6OC

l00thrul5OC 14.50
FINISHING PAPER
3X18
80A
S 11.15 S18.9OC 3X21

$27

$32

$16

!> Free same-day s,hipping (3 or more items)
Sill
Sill
$111
$17
$25

.86e8 4X36

1.35 ee

.908a 6X48
3.50 ea
l00lhru28OA 10.00 16.7OC 3>:233/4 .93ea 6:x89
624e.
NO LOAD PAPER{white)
O11IER SIZES ON REQUEST

:> Over 400 books, videos and furniture plans
1> Discounts up to 20%
Workbench Book (softconr)
Worksllop Book (soflcover)
Tool8ox Book (softcover)
Box-Making Ba~lu
New COllage lIome

bOOd doth with •

bkWoetionaIsplice, specify grits.
lX30
$ .8ha 3X24
$.93 ••
lX42
.81 sa 3XZT
.96 8.
lX44
.81 ee 4X213/4 1.06 ea
2112X16 .85e. 4X24
1.108.

100 ttuu 400A $12.25

:»

$21.25C

HEAVY DUTY SPRING CLAMPS

lamp. come wlPVC tiP5 and grips.
'C" - 100 SHEETS

Velc~ Vacuum Discs

Hole attorn for Bosch sandors

AI1 of .'lne Tools
Making Country Furniture
Art of the Rouler
Handplane Book
Table Saw Te<:hnlques

5211
St9
St8
$211
516

Size
4'

Price
$1.75

6'

2.25

.a

Ola.
Grit
price.
.
8'
3 50
$ 4808
JUMBO ROUTER PA0C24' x 36')
S'
60
S'
80
.46
:,~\r:\\ It will not allow small blocks of wood
S"100thru320.45
\ ..'.......-,., tosllpoutunderrouterofsanding
applications.
ROUTER PAD
Available in 5 hole pattern
ONLY $8.95(j8.

*

.

*

-WIde Belts·Rolls·Flap ~lIee s JUMBOBE'TCLEAN1NGSTICK
-Pump Sleeves*PSA DISCS
a.
*Router & Wood Bits*Wood Glue
ONLY $8.80

800-378-4060

-MastefCard, VISA, C.O.D. or Cheek
Econ-Abrasives
-SATISFACTION GUARANTEED!t1
_
P. O. BoxWl628
-CALLFOAFREE CATALOG
_ ~ Frisco. TX 75034
- TX & NV add appropriate sales tax
__
(972)3n·9779
- Continental U. S. shipping add $5.50

735 Sunrise Cirde, Woodland Park, CO 80863
Inquiries 719-686-0756, Fax 719-686--0757
WWW Catalog: www.discount-boob.com

TOll-FREE ORDERING UNE (800)367-4101

"WARNING: Compare The Value!"
Compare the RBI Valuel
5 Year Commercial Rated Warrant
Power House: 1/5 HP DC Motor
2-518" Maximum Cutting TlIlckness
Dua PosItion ower la e Hoi er
FREE stand with eve sawl
Has Du Construction: 93 lbs.
Exclusive: Zero
PosI-Slop
c1usive: lock eoslonl

Automatic - Upper Arm litI
idt
ned
A1raaft Aluminium Construction

Dust
ector Port
Made In U

Ideal lor.
• ASImIII

.,,......"

70 Years Experience

bullness
Io<allon

for the <k>ft.

• Storwge of

lportfng
equIpment, home Improvement
supplies,
boats Ind

rbindustries

inc.

IIIINW• •iiild.W"N1iiUi
1101 VIlle StrHl· HarTiIoloft., MO M?OI

_rbtwoodtools.com

Models Included

20x30 30x60 51 x 100
25x40 45x75 55x125

autol

--

,,,e,", __
~
<

M.I.M

•

~

OHler sIzes

800/891-6733

ava,lable

Isk lor ext. 218

VIS,t Ollf websIte - www.steelspan.com

VISIT OUR WEB SITE AT HTTP://WWW.INTERNAT1ONALTOOl.COM

PORJER+lABII: •

INTERNATIONAL

BN125 18 gao bradnailer 1Iil5!8' • 1114' •. '.h 88
B~ 18ga brad nailer kil3l4'· 2'
134
CDA250 ba!M1er cdIs 15 ga 2 II? fn nailef .. 277

CFl400 1 hpparlCal\e~essor
194
CF1S401 If.! '" side sIacll oompIessor
292
CF24Oll2 '" sOe stack 00fllI(ess0r
318
CFN2S0 bammer cds 16 ga J.2 112' rn nailer277
DA2SO 15 ga, MgIa fin I\aie( Ilill1W . 2 112'199
DA2SOA 15 gao ang Ii! nailer l:i!11W· 2 112'234
FN250A 16 gao frish nailer kit 3...- • 21fZ" ... 182
FR550 framing nailer w/C3S(j 3 112' eapaciIy 287
N$l00 narrow CI(IWTI staplef kit lfZ"· I' .......... 94
N$lSO narrow crown stapler killf2"· 1112' .154
NSSl50 IS ga 1/4' I\3I1OW crwn staj)Ier kit..- 178
330 speed block finishing sander
67
332 Ouiksand S' rJlItn 0Ib wls~'kit paL 58
333 0Wsand whlook & loop, duslls
64
333VS 5' var. speed QIliksand ros, dslls
84
340 1/4 sheel finishing sander dstis
54
352VS 3' X21' bell sander dsI!s wlvar sp 174
360 3' x 24' bell sander w/dust bag
213
:l6/IVS 3' J 24' bell sander, 'IS will1 bag.. .. 228
362 4' x24' bell sander wlduSl bag .......• 222
362VS 4' x 24' 'IS doslless bell sander
236
505 In sill til sandef
"
".", 138
5116 omnljg.,
",274
556 tlI$c jolnef w/case & l(\ fence
".134
551 dekue plata Pilef kj
", 191
690 l1f.! ~ router
_ """."."" ",,",.138
691 1lr.! hp 't!' IIande router" ",. ,."".".159
693PK l1f2 lip plunge rootet, fixed base, cs 194
693PKO 693f'!( w.fll:ed, plunge &"0'" base ,. 242
691 lOUlef!able wittll1f2 hPmotor .,,,.,,,,232
698 lOUlef table only "."".".."......".."
134
6931 pkJnge router base ".."..".."
82
7116 new 24' omnijig"
"""""",,,,,,,,,,,,,,308
7336 6' rambn orbit var, speed sander 142
7518 3 1/4 hp filed base router·5 sp , ,.. 288
7539 3 1/4 ~ pIurtge rlMer-5 speed
289
9444 profile sander kit w/a(l:;fS & cs ,
99
9444VS Var. speed profile sander kit .. ",.. 111
9543 Oui<.etlange bayOl1elSaw kit""
159
9862 1211 cordless kit wn batleries. case 152
9862F 1211 kit w/2 batt, d1arger & lIashlila 159
9Bn 14.4v crdls drl kit wI2 ball & case"" 186
9874 14.4v 112' lllande cdIs dril kit ........... 199

Panasonic

DERFORMAV

d·

URODUCTS.INC A
16-32 Plus 16°-32' bench drum sande; ... 899
22-44 Plo 22" pro drum sander .......,,'" 1799

SKIt

151

Hll71

7U1·"OI'1'II~_

HIlmI

ltH·~oo:mltMl

_ _.161

biIalI;Jiw ..".__"__
100llItle .... lflicrlltladt&

_ _ ,.
_ .._ 195

1ID1~

30llMI

~..I

rn-

OC·l200W 2 hp whikI dUSl collector "..,.., 399
JJ-6CSXW 6' eoclosed s1and white jointer499
JWp·l5CSW 15' whiteenc. s1and planer .. 1199
JW8S-14CSW 14' wtlite ene. bandsaw ".. 569
JTAS-IOX65o-Wl311l \fIhila ClIbI'otl sawtaccys1399
JWTS..1OCWPFJl \ 11211l~
wl'accys795
JPM-13
13' planer moulder "......... 795
JWS18HO 11I2"/'Ips/l8fIerII2"&3WSI*d!.524
JML·l014 rrinllalhe
324

~

~
..",,.,,,

Circle No, 49

WE Ac<:a>T VIS....
lWITEACMIO.

2590 Davie Rd., Davie Florida 33317

l.lOSlloolsund.,70Ibs

.h'ppt<lFodE,E>prusse"'l~
lor,9oo COli 1", de1li1s'
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flEHf!UlIG
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IE:mI
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_SS/)ll\'$

Py

12750VS 3'x24·vs!kJsllassbellsandel .. "",,,,,113
12760VS 4' x24' vs!llstless bell sander
224
1278VSK CXJIllIaC1be1l~~
l28
12950H 5' random or\Iil sander
"'" 82
1584AVSKcil; barrel harde jg saIO. vs wicase 149
1587AVSK-50 5Olharrif.jgsawkj
156
1587AVSKlOP harde jg saw, varspwkase
149
1613EVS 2hpvarsppklngellllJ\/lr..
...199
1615EVS 3114~pkJrJqarouter
298
1611
1314 ~router
158
1617EVS 2hpeiedroni: var, speed roofer
179
1618
1314~D-harderouter
169
31070VSl( 5' random or\Iil sander MIl case
114
3294EVS i:l ina grip jg saw
122
3315K
1211crdls lharde wI2 bat,es &clIrg 158
3615K
14.4vcdsdrilkilwl2balleries
174
3125DVS 5' o1lslless 'is random ortiI sander 144
3127DVS 6" ib;lIess 'is random 0Ibil sander 148
3915. _ 10' ~ ~.mer saw ....." 498
~
tOXOft PAIC~
,mm

6490-6 100rrilersaw .........,.....,.."...... "'" 274
new 10' slide ~ rMer saw 545

6496-6

13 6' x89"edgesarKlllr
, 649
14 oscillaling spindle sarKlllr ..,.." ,..,..,..",295
15 IS' planerwlenclosedsland
1189
24 2 hp shaper wl112' & 314' spindle 1049
44 14' band saw. 1 hp, enclosed stand 645
S4 6·lolnterwlenclsdsta!ld
,
495
00 .8' long bedlolnler .......,
, ,
inS
64A 11/2~llIsaww/aocufooce
",,,745
66 3hp,lphl0"!.a.sawwl5O·lence .. l995
66 5 II p, 1 ph 10° t.a. saw wl5O·lence.2095
73 11/2 hp dust collector ...,..,..,.....,....,.... 389
15 3hpooslcollector"".."".."
.. ,,6"75
84 combo bell &disc sarKlllr
445
412 12 112" portable p1aroe;
, ,.. , 395
471 1 lip Mt collector ..,
" " " 219
~

EZ2
IS llBuge naWstaple kit ..,..,
109
0249NK ISllBUQ8 bradroailer3l4··2· wlcase
&5000nails .. ,..
,......."".. 108
I~
(I'ACH) lEACH}
0232NK1SllBbradkit3/8"·1114·witl1case .. 68
0566T angle finish nailef 1'·21/2' ............. 202
3.512 12" k body clamp
".. ".. 28.95 " 30,95 0626NK 18 gauge narrow crown stapler
3.524 24' k body clamp .", ".. ".. 31.95 .. 34.95
3/8".1 • with case ..........,..,..,..,..,..,.. 103
3.531 31' k body clamp" ""'" """ 34.95 .. 36.95 0638S narrow erslapler3l4·.11l2"wlcs ,.. 119
3.540 40' kbody clamp ", .. """." .. 38.95" 41,95 lTMlART0241 & 0626 in one case
119
•
I'mdw'" rlJl] Ir",I,~ 10(( 1/1<11 IIIld IIII' 1'lIrl"r «((bI,' Ii I/:J' "r"tI",
F
'II'" Hlflr (flrb"le bllld,. 1//111.-1 JMI_ljur ""II' S~'J 01). Lel\ "", III"
(/lI/,orl(omp,'IIIr>n 1"1',111' "II!'! III ftln \\1111 ~ Ql \'11111"'1

"'-I
''''1'

'1

EYCOO3
corrtlo ls.6vdriU 1211 wood
sawwl4 batlilries ......,..,..,.....,.......... 398
EY6100EQKW 12V cdls dril wl1Ul2 batleries,
chrgr & case
, ,
174
EY6230FQKW 15,6'1 conIess kit comp4e1e
wlfreejobradio,lt2"chuck
.... 206

5007N8K 7114' eire saw wIcs & biade
128
60950WE 9.6vcdls drjJ kif wf.! ball ._
128
60950WLE2 same as aboYe wIlIashlghl 139
62130WAE 12'1 cordless kif w/2 ballerles .. 169
62330WAE 14.4~ cordless kil wl2 batteries 199
63330WAE 14.4~ 1/2" cordless kil
209
B05OO1 5' random orbil sande< ,
61
LSl013 10' slide roel romp miter saIO 558
LS1211 12" slide roel romp miter saw 668
Nl9008 31/4' pInlr
146

MSXE-636-2 __..._.. Muttimasterlriangular
sanderlncludes caSfJ, paper
assl. & 2 blades
172
55·13 Fein IUrbo vac /I
248
489
MSFE636-1Random omit sander

RYOiJl.
12" port. planer

AP12
08J50

OC5OOK detailcarverkit ,
,
HT20VSK miJti rotary tool wIcs & accys
ML618
OSS450
REl85
SCI65VS

345

,.. ,.."

deta~biscJtjointer

,..,.., 68
62

IS'woodminilalhe ......., ,
osciIIatingspindiesander
2114hpftxedbasevsrouter
16°vsscrolsaw

48
199
149
109
164

A
'$' H ITACH"

"

7SBK 1114' eire, saw wlcase
'" 109
F82 8112' slide compound miter saw 438
10FC 10' compound miter saw ,
198
10FS 10' slide compoond miter saw." , 558
Nl00YK 9.6V cdls right ar.gle k~ ..........".. 168
SI40V.G 14.4.~~wl2b1l& 1ree Gerberlool .209
12V 3hp var spee<lplunge router ......... 189
R83A lull head strip nailer. 2·31/2 eap .
V83A coil nailer, 2'10 3114' eapac~y ......

SKS narrow crown stapler
, 247
SLP20 brad nailerwlcse5l8··1 5/8' eap .198
SFN40 finish nailer 1 114'·21/2' cap ....... 338

-.

r.CELTA

11·990 12·drinPfes5..
..
188
14-650 hollow chisel mortisef
238
22·560 new 12' portable planer ,
378
23·710 newsharpeningoenler ,,,.
,149
28-185 bendllopbandsaw
167
28-270 14'bandsaw, 1hpwtile, encstand849
3HSOW b,o.u. osc. sander,.-/spiI1des 216
36-865 versa leeder Slock leeder
248
36-920 Grand Eo:ktiof1 3 III Wlisaw after reba1e1599
31-190 6' joinlerwlstand ..,..,aNerrebale369
4O-54ll 16' ~s scroll sa...-....
.
162
40-650 0-3 scroll saw .........,..,....,
429
43-505 routerlshaper
".." 299
50-840 1 hp dUSI oolle<:lor, 650 elm ....... 219
50-850 11/2 hp dust collector, 12OOc1m 289
50-860 room air cleaner, 850 elm .. "'.". 234

DEWALT.

,..

'"

..::._ ::::::::

-

::::: ::::

....
-

1 800 338 3384
-

;ffidpsawwkase~~

OW100 3/8' driI, 0-2500 rpm. wlchuck key .. 52
OW4PAK 18Y ~ etc saw, ~ saw,
hammrdrill and ighl
." 559
EB100
adgebander
,.. 214
OW309K ~ saw, ~ar sp, 'IIl'tIIades & cs 168
FC107
1 pc earbide forsll1er b~ SeT 89
OW32IK top harde jig sa,.- kit .. "
158
JS100
bisClJ~jojne( "
94
OW359K 7 1/4' circular sa,.- wJcase
128
JS102
biscIi~]oiler wlru.lUIgIe!«lee 118
OW318G 1114'lrarners saw."
.. 168
FT2000E 3 hp plunge rouler
184 OW42O 5' random orbiI sander, psa
_ 62
F410
10·x40lquleTblade..
.. 48
OW421 5'dsllsrrdno:bsanler,vebo
61
F810
10·x80lquielblade ........,
73
OW423 5' 'is d.tsIIs ranoom 0ItIiI sander , " 79
LM72M010 10' x24t flat tOIl rip blade
36
OW431 3' x21' dstls bell sander var sp 185
LU82M010 10'x 501 Closscut/rip bIa<!e." .. 44
OW443 6" rt angId var sp ROS sanderwih&1132
LU84R010 10' x 50T redcombo blade ..... 42
0W610 l1f.! ~ rooter. 9 amp"
" 144
LU85R010 10' xSOT red crOSSCUl blade .. 58
OW621 2/1p vs dsds pUIge router
198
LU92M010 10' x60 teeth TCH laminate .... 59
DW617K 3114/1p p/aIler kil "
149
LU98M010 10' x80 teelh TCH lam & wood 67
0W682K biscut joiner kil
159
S0208
8" safety dado ,..,..,..,
84
DW705 12" miler saw wJcarb blade
358
SD308
8' safely dado with ease
116
DW7Q8 nell" slidilg romp. miler saIO
644
SD508
new 8' superdadosei
, 167
0W733 new 12 If.!' portable planer
,,, 435
S0608
SOdial·a·widlIldado ,
,.., 198
DW744 10' poIIable table saw
499
TK406
10' x 60 teeth 1hin kerf blade 36
0W788 II8lI' 20' ~ar. speed saoIlsaw
448
TK806
10' x80 teeth Ihin kerfblade 47 0W965K 1211 riIlht angle driI kit
189
TK906
10' x50 tee1IIthin kerfblade 34 DW912K2 1211 crdIs kiltlibaitery & cs
179
TR215
81/2' compound saw.... ,238
OW972KS2 12'1 oombo driI & saw kit
274
M L...<....
OW991K2 0W991K witl1lwO balleries
_ 206
"::£:!!.~."
P~~I!
OW991 KC2 14.4v driI & reclp saIO oombo kil . 312
~.
eACtt
OW991KL214,4v driI, eire saw.llasllli\,ill kil 349
SIYI..E 372112" THAOAT 18" I 3....
OW991KS2 14.4V cds driI &eire saw kit
338
~~~ ::~=::=:::::::.~;
::~
311t ......__._..._.. 18' ..."
,... 1.to ....... 42.15 OW995K lBY 112' driI wroal~ chrgr & cs 228
:~.
:::::~: ::::::::::::::::::: ::~ ::::: ::~: OW995KC2 18Y dril & ~ saw 00lIIb0 kil 395
377
~'!:l"~_
:J8....",........" .. , ,.~ ......, s'us OW995KS2 18V driI & saw oornbo kil.""
ts2,~:'- ~ ~:::: ~~ g~ i~ :~:: OW997K lBY hammer dril kit. 1/2' chuck 239
3201HT 1" 1.35
OW991KC2 18~ hamrne driI &
kil 415
.,

369ll:m:,:
369 . .

-

649NI 10" slide 1XWIlpoond saw wlllCCS ... 619

.

FREE FREIGHT & SAME DAV SHIPPING

,'"'._,,~,,,

" · " . , \ [ T . T... " , · , ' ,

FAXuSYOURonOEAAT

1-954·792-3560

,

TRIM
ROUTER

INDUSTRIAL
HVLP

I

RADIAL ARM

SPRAY GUN

How 'fOI.I COll Il)d:le I
IlosejOOsl'lOl_elDO
ine 01 IIllOdhg Iof 0
$londoi'd router. This compoc! rOUler
'i'I'I!6ltls ~ ~ bs. b BOS'f operalion. h-

dIOesog~cnI~condudor
10 ossisf ., II'lrnn*Ig cn;l engroWlg n
boll'l Slrolghl and uo.b polIern$.
• V 4" «lIIl
• 8-lIT CM!rllIIongII

• 111lN.3-114~c...pdraw
.30.000l!FMnDlDodspM:!

Gel belIer adhesionflorl $ICnlbd $ploy-

ers and SCM! 0'lW 40'1. ., polnIImaBIaI
00$l$. MoInIt*ls 15," Ir~ ellIcIIncy
and reducll5 Wllftiolg pl'-'" 10 JO PSI.

~~~$~"
rTEM 07901-8EJA

-,

I

1/4"}( 25 FT. COIL.ElF
.TORING AIR HOSE

.4bs.1IOOl".,..;ghl

$499

• AIlroslon and COfTOIIon ~

·ur....

ITEM

ITEM 00829- t EJA

3383J..6EJA

SAW KIT

The peluilllonce 01 a .odioI $OW ~ a
Iradian dille (Q$l. A...-d-wimklg pal...-d design leaUes easy ~ wilh
mast 7-1/4- and 7-11T dKuIor $CI'W$.
Nd;es losl ()((l,WQle bew!Is, rips. mIlers,
and CfOUC\IIS.. ~ ~ and cam-

--

• Sow and IQt1lI woad nallnWded
MaIii'ftm ..... & be"lIl: 45";
Cros:KuI: 12-)14'", Longltt 24'":
Rip ~ 1S-314-:Hoio7II:

n-,

WlightZ3bs.

IS'" $u.o"
7 I

ITEM 33576-1EJA

l CElfT!W. MOftffI' t.

CLASSIC

HIlI"

7·1/4"

CIRCULAR SAW

• ~ 2.113I4'moIOI: lW't' N:1OC.
10 ~. ftl;IlClfqtM. 4600 RPM
• 2_1f16-lIIlll6mlImtVI09O';

6"

J.43IHEJA

12"

OS97S·2eJA

I·Sf16·~(1oC0I4S·

f,••

Ij!:.£

• ~ 5KI. EDGE \61OOtl cortJlcle

IT'M

164"

01487-0EJA

••

$u.o"
I
-,

7.1/.... CIRCUlAR SAW

~

24"

OS976-3fJA

3".

30"

:u38NUA

3 ••

36"

34388'SEJA

4'.

Mox\mUm rule 90" 2·7116", • 45' \.15/16".
!<lamps. 2·113 tIP. 4600 RPM FodOlV
recondiliooed. bclOlY ptrl«1
QQ

12"

PORTABLE

PLANER

~;;~i~~i===fi'
cemw..
1

WOOD LATHE

creote beoutifuIy turned pleces of furoourewllh this Iourspeed lathe. Comes
with (huck plate. Mount QI\ your wort-

"""h.

MaIOr: 11'2 HP. nov. 60Hz. 5 amp$: $\WIg
0"'81' bed: 1~-, Speed: 3010 RPM; DisIanCe
beI'MleO c6'ller: 040", ~ "'-beII: Ovefal
size: 56-112" ~ 8-114" ~ 12_31~-: 1001
welghI: 88 bs.

'~~JA$~~"

kXo1ed for wsy reference

MeQIEf!Y (.

• Four precision ground columns 10
aflorllessly raise 000 loweo' cuner head

211"

",.",,,,

""'*- a square halto In Ihe

kadlon olllllllkM klal:es
by handl Eas*' layouIlor
professional marIIse and
Jenan IOInlS In turn/wr••
cabInelS. and fllSIafOllan
pr~, Fence 'Mtlllolcl down clomp keep
~ ~ IllllnQ a111lle talll&. Lafge
CQllOCIy - Ulllo 5" rna>Imo.m 1lelcIhl.1i'ldud8s
fence. ~ dall1l. and v,f", )IS", and
111" mQr1isi'lg chlsllls and bIs.
10-718" ~ 7-S/4" base; 13-318" ~ 6" IallIe;
3S80 RPM spnelle $p8lId: 5"1hroal; 5"l'flllICI.

""-JU," $lu.o"
nun~heIlt4;.I«epls

7~5"cJ.

shlris; 1I2 ... Ita{, u ~ 60 bs.1hlp.

-,

I

• CorM!nient canying hondIes
• FOClOly recondilioned.1acIory ~
26.2 FPM teed rOle; MoIo<: 15 amp. 12OY:
Tobie size IMIh exNlnSions: 12-118" ~ 26":
Copocffies: 12"....td1h. 6"1hick.. 3I16"depIh

ol C1A: aooo RPM. 16.000 (PM; 27-1I~" ~
:IO-lIT ~ 15" 0"'81'01 dil>ertslol>s;
6S bs. roel weighl

®

'''M

06117-6EJA

$~6999
~

NEWPUNER

$~9999
002S8-6EJA ~
ITEM

'f/"

CA"AC'"..

• Irocludes r8lTlOYOble Ioble exleosIoI>s.
and loId f1oNf1f deplh odjustmenl for eosy

MORTISING
MACHINE

ITEM 3557().5EJA

51e<3l. _sible, double edged krWYes
• Precise
thlckness
long 105tng
high scole
speedcOl'l'VOOleoIly

."", f3499 $1')0 , ,
,TEM 061S8·4EJA
;- I

14" 1l~4D~"-"--.

10"
INOVSTRIAL

."

INDUSTRIAL

RABBETING JOINTER
• lnleed talll& liIz. n"lI2"
• 0UIleed lalliu/a: 19_1tr
• Molar: 1", 11OV. 4Cll'f11l. 4900 105900
RPM CI.lIIer head speed
• Ma:>:Imulrl deplh ol CUI: va"

~$1~9"
KPlACOIENT

SLADE SET
ITEM 382OS-DEJA

TABLE SAW
Die cost abnlnI.on Iable
26" ~ 16" hos odjuslabIe 17-718"
lerKe.~WIgo.n:and

~

2" rip

__ lhrough

blDde ~ lor sa!ely.
• /o\a;QnUmclel:O'>oICUI 0 90": 3·118",
045-,,2·111" • ShlPPI<'lgwl_:36 bs.
• MIIIlr gwge odjusls 0":' (/)" IefI & rIglI
• MaIaf: ZHP. liS'>'. 60 Hz. 10 amp. 4500
RPM

ITEM

• llIade sold separaIelr

$79"

--

385JJ·1EJA
10" 40 TOOm CARBIDE
"PSAW_LADE

IJfllUl'd fp; Sl8" arbor

ITEM OOS29-4EJA

1·1/2HP
ROUTER

• Pre<:isionmiled14_112"xS"
COSI aluminum labia lil~ 0"10 45' klh
• Uses pin end blodes. 5·lIZ"1ofIg

• 8 amps. 120V

• 25.000 RPM

• All boll boo~ng motor
• 1I4" collel
• 1Jl(1u<!es spiodle lock and WfetlCh 5101090

• Heov)' dvty COS!

ITEM

51782-2EJA

. $4599

Just place stock. and pull the cam

handles to positively lock mOlerlolln

.718-bk>deSllOke

plo~e.

Allows culling toils. pins. holf

6 PC. STRAIOHT
ROUTER BIT SET

blind. ond slondorddO'ietoils.Accepls

• Cofbide nps
• 1/4" shonl!.s
• In<:!udes, 1/4". 3/8", 1/2", SIS" ond 3/4-

Includes 112" template.

straight bUs 12 flulesl

stock up to 12" wide and 1-114" thkk,

IS9" $LUJ"
7 f

ITEM 34102.4EJA

ITEM 38357-1EJA

Pittsburgh.

Coostrvc:ted from heal-treated COS1I,oo.
mese durable clomps ~e(!P YOU' work
roc~ sleady. Jusl S(rew Ihe handle slde
0010 a 3/4" threaded pjpe and slide the
spring loaded end 00, You're ready to gO!
Pipe nol Included.
• Handlescrewopemlirog range: 2_118"
• 1-II2"m,ooIOOpll1
• Weight: 2-1I16lbs.

$3"
$iJ.'"

1/2" PIPE CLAMP
• Weight: 1-4/5Ibs.

SOLID HARDWOOD
lOt

WORKBENCH
Includes large nush mounted vises. min
rowsoflObeno;hdogholeshaldiUslaboul
afYi prole<:1. Toosshown sold separately.
• 2 vises: 13'Wx 1_1/4"0 x 1_1/2"LfTI(l)l
• Trough: 47-3/8"1.x S·!I2"Wx 2-3/4"0
• CNeraH, SS"lx 2S"W x 32-3/4"H
• 20 ben<:h ~ holes
Weight; 641bs.

ITEM
01635-0EJA

Gear driven. variOt>Ie speed
1"1/4" Sl,oke • 3.60mps
600 wons • Ali bIIi bearing
300SPM to 2400 SPM
IIOY. 60Hz, single phose
CNeraillength: lr

RPM;

"EM3~

1BV REPLACEMENT BAITERY

IT'M
37297-3EJA

$8999

6" X 12"
MINI WOOD LATHE
Oeote projects from mlniolule III M1·size.
Heavy dulY, caSl koo conslrucTlon for minl·
mum vibrOlkln and high strenglh. Ught weI(lhl
ond compaCI size allow bench lop moun~"Il
or tal:lng ~ 00 Ihe tab· Dual speed 'Ong<l for
absaMe cUI~ng COOlroi.
Dlstonce belwEen cooters, 12·112-, 3·1/Swide 1001 resl wilh odjustol>le he~t: 120'0'.
60 rtz. 3.2 omp motor; MTl splndfi,; SwIng
over bed: 6", 2S'1.x 4-314'W ~ 9·112"0:
Speed range-low: 275 to 30S0,
H~h: 400 to 4450

M9" $1~0"
;J,

ITEM 34837_7EJA

lcamw.~!.

BENCH TOP

• Individually lI{lIlIniled storage cases

15 pc. ASSORTED SITS

!:J

;T~~welghl:7-1I4IbS$3999

III

RECIPROCATING
SAW BLADES
"

Grab bog sefecllon of saw
es or your
reciprocating SOW. Conlenls vary for each

PACK
"EM 3634Q.4EJA OF 5

More run lime than 14V cardless drills.
Balanced T-handiadesign keeps thedrill
steady. Heavy duty matar,
6 pc screwd<Iver, 6pc. drio b/I set Includes
charger. 18Y bIIttety. and carrying case.
Speed laroge. 0-900
3/S" Jacoos.
~ess chud:. VO'ioble speed reversible;
6 IOrque clulch sellings

$59"
$ 99"
fTEM:~ $)9"

• W\>f~area;49_1I4"x13_1/2"

~~4~s~~TS

RECIPROCATING
SAW

pac~age.

37784·1EJA

RPM

ROUTER

VARIABLE SPEED

36595-6EJA

~;:k)~_Sle(O~O$98ft'C99

WITH KEYLESS CHUCK

TUNQSTEN CARBIDE
TIPPED
_

•
•
•
•
•
•

FOOT SWITCH WITH GUARD

DRILL/
DRIVER

HEAVY DUTY

ITEM
37056·2EJA

13;7;;'~O;8".2;:';JOA;;;,,",;;;;;2;;;c~;;;-_

GeT shorp, occuroleflnlsheswilhoul burnIng or morrlng, Dire<:l d(lve diS( won', slip.
Table tlhs ro 45·; 2" dusHoiledioo OIJlIel;
lon-cooed blushless mOlor; miterg<lvge.
bosepods preven1creeping; safetyswlk:h.
Includes 6Cgril, 12" sanding pod.
• 1HI', 12OV, 10 omps
• NO lood speed: 1793
• Wheel diomeler: 12" • 6ose: 13" x 10"
• ShWrog wi.: 92 Ibs.

3/8",18 VOLT
CORIXESS

PIPE CLAMP

• 1-112" tlYool deplh

$.;A9
99
..

• Singlespeed
ITEM

DRIVE BENCH TOP

DISC SANDER

RNEsr HARDWOOD

2 PC. 3/4"

ITEM
31255"'EJA

lion f,ome

ood bose reduce l'Ibrolion
• 118 HP. nov..83 amps
• 17S0SPMbk><!espeed

• Fa<lory ,ecood~iQoed" kxlGIY pet'lecr

12" DIRECT

IJ99

1-1/4" rabbeltngt. 1-318" COVl;lt. 1-1/16" ro-man ageet, 1"114" rounding overt,
112" flush lrimmlngt 1-31\6" 45· chamleo-t,
112"dow!toil. 3/4-stro~h1. 112" slro~hl. 3/S"
V_grOllve. 114" comblnollan panel. 1/4"
$1ra~!, 112"mort!s(Ig.V4"cove, IIS"Slraigl1t.
tll>cfudes p1klt bearing

IT'M
31164"5EJA

$2999

4 PC. ROUNDING OVER BITS
·1-S/32" long shanks' 2 nUleseoch
Si,e$: liS". 114". 3/S- ood 1/2" """h
beori"ll ~ps

ITEM
33078-7EJA

~

SHAPER/
ROUTER

HEAVY DUTY 4-1/2"

Expand your workspace wilt11hls handy

wood shapero 6Ig mochirle leclures and
compact enough to S10re under your
bench. very advanced - accepts bam
shapet' CUllers nd router b/ls for the exact
~nish you want.
• Uses 2" diameter shoper cutters ond
rOUler bits wl1l11/4" shon~
• lndividual~ odjusllIble fence hollies
• 115V, 4,3 omps, 7/S HI'
• 10,200
mOIOrSpeed
• (cst \rQ!1 wort IObie ond bose

°

RPM

·!JO;~

ITEM 326S0-0EJA

$80 "
,

DISC GRINDER
• SIS" _It spindle with 11S" arbor adopler
• Motor: 314 HI'. IlSV. S.ISamps raJ
• Spindle loc:~ • 11-7IS""1oog
'i!f.

'~~1iFRPM$lO"

ITEM 3113S-6EJA

4-1/2"

It

,

1/4" GRINDING

WHEELS
• 24 gr~. 718" orbor
fDA
ITEM
MeW

06674·0EJA

Masonry

07-422-2EJA

hroUghl

ald
ereIt's
Design
the ultimate workbench!

Woodturning mmDDiJI

It's 8 downdraft table!
It's 8 complete air filtration system!

-.

!..=...!a~.!:.::.~~.!!

Deluxe 3lrx69"

Orlglnsl30"K54"
Only $1099 + $&H

Come visit us ou the web
and see the most complete
line of woodturning materials
available in the United States
at competitive prices.

oGenerous Maple Worlctops
~

930, 1600, or NEW 2850 CFM Motor

-GFI Convenience Outlef
'AI Benches S - """ 0p00naI Aocessories
.Three Stage Flltemg to 0.5 Micron

WWW.w-u.com
~ShOPSmith

Free
Catalog!

'8"6530 Poe Avenue
Dayton, Ohio 45414-2591

WOOD
p.o.

1-800'543-7586

8<ut 211~-Bedfotd, TX 76095

1-800-845-4400

III

These bits are the: mon accunte and ven.atile of
all wood bits. They cut extremely smooth and
000 Rat.oonomed holes in all kiods of wood,
even In thin stock or Y1!fIeer'1. All bits h3ve lA"
shank and are JW long.COIls/m of 16 pieces,one
of I!3ch size from Yo" • 2\4" in~· incremellts.
Includes wooden box.

G1613

16-pt Forstner Bit Set

llfG.1$9.15" SALE JIllICE
(,1931

$3995

16'pt TiN Forstner Bit Set

IIImy .IDIISIIUll
1-800-523-4777

.. _"._--

lII1ar~~_InI._
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"

:
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grizzlyindustnal.com
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Get a load of this
mega mesquite!
Utah turner
prefers elk

Kip ChrIstensen holds a small container
he turned from the part of an elk antler
called the burr or rosette.
In this close-up view, you can see that
the 5"-diameter, lidded container of elk
antler has a natural edge, turquoise trim,
and a finial made
from padauk.

Lily pads
from the woods
In the logging indusrry, "lily pads"
is rhe name given to the round sections cur off the bun end of logs to
smooth them up. They're often
sold for fuel or natural landscape
stepping "stones. ~

Kip Christensen has been wood·
turning for 20 years with traditional woods, including burls. As an
associate professor in Brigham
Young University's tcchnology
education program, he teaches students how to work wood. Bm in
his home shop in Provo, Utah, he
prefers working with elk amler.
"Antler has been used as ;t craft
medium for centuries, but little has
ever been done with it on the
lathe, ~ he says.
Kip has turned antler other than
elk. But according to him, deer
proves too small, and moose isn't
colorful enough. So he uses the
round mass at the base of a rack of
elk antlers, known as the burr or
rosette, to make small bowls and
lidded containers. "The material
has many of the same visual qualities as trce burl-irregular grain
patterns and SWirling colors," he
notes. "And I can use standard chisels and gouges."
Elk naturally shed their antlers
annually and grow new ones. That
means Kip can look for them in the
wild, buy racks from craft companies, or deal directly with elk
ranches where the animals arc
commercially raiscd for meat, hide,
and antlers.

Death-defying tree
In Argentina grows a tree thar's
really not good for anything but
shade. Yet, the ombu tree is one of
rhe world's hardiest. It survives
with little water, resists insects,
heat, and raging storms. So moist is
the wood that it won't burn. And
its spongy texture makes it difficult
to cut down with traditional felling
tools, such as an ax or chainsaw.
PhotograllllS: Bob Hawks;
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Uvalde, Texas, craftsman Raben
Hensarling builds rockers of
mesquite (see page 45), usually a
small tree that yields very little clear
wood. So you can imagine his surprise when he came across the huge
mesquite tree that produced the 36"diameter, 12'-long log shown
bel ween him and WOODe magazine's features editor, Pete
S[ephano, below.
"A local mncher called and said he
was going to bulldoze some
mesquite to make room for cattle
gmzing. I cotlld have it if I hauled it
away. Bu[ I never expected to find
this, ~ Robert says of the log, which
contains about ;00 board feet of
wood, much of it burled. "I( took a
big log loader 'and a huge flatbed
trailer to get the log to my shop and
stood up. For now, I'm just keeping
it around as an oddity."
Robert holds the record for the
largest piece of furninlre ever made
from mesquite-a IT-long conference table. This log should keep hjs
name in the Texas record book,
when he decides what he'll make.•
Texas woodworker Robert Hensarling, left,
and features editor Pete Stepha no relax
next to what may be the largest mesquite
log ever harvested.

The best thing to
happen to too ing since
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Part I (Armrest): see Talking Back issue
115, June 1999, page 8, for dimensions
and delete the 3" dimension in the upper
left hand corner of the template form.
Click here to view.

